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Two Dollars a Year
creek, yesterday. He ws* accompanied appears prominently in wrd to the IC D À TIZ pDflM NO MF ^Swetelmd froTh^tia^hTto^out frjStVay from the mine irfll end- It in

l™Së§i sëSgSgg1—-• -|I1SS5h 5pSlSl'
tirât lead and then push on to tap tne and the men are boaily engaged getting per «cnees. | prom *150 to $3 per pan has been secured advanced stage. Mr Roy states that the

CREFIMS^HE RICHEST ^"
eibly 200 feet depth, and if the ore body onel Peyton, wiU visit -the property in a XRtIL CKtfcK lb lût KIvUEM . -Nome wiU be like the Klondike, bat ore already blocked out. In the course
is found the Empire may be cona dered few days in company with J. B. MeAr- _________ . extensive, although dis- of development « large amount of ore
hevond the doubt stage; The company thur, C. Caldwell and other stockholders. --------------- ■» ' ewente mav be made which wW in- has been taken out .gt it nowon the
paid *30,000 cash for the property last The refining of the lead, while only ex- TSeClaim*.re A I lied up by Litigation-The ^ p^oductive Good author- dump ready to be shipped when the read
year. The great iron capping and from pected, la of course encouraging. It was eetpet Ihia Year.Wlli be $a,ooo,o#o-What claim that the output from the is completed. The veins on the propi^
*50 to *80 galena on the eurface. with struck in the No. 1 tunnel “*theBun*et, parmw Roaalanders are Doing There. iNome district this year will he about *2.- ties are not wide, but the value* .
lack of railway transportation, makes it and is from four to five tget wine, re __________ 000,000. This will be great y increased unusually hish. .
an expensive proposition to work, but shows galena and concentrating ore an* | hydrauticing machinery u The contract for the budding of the

. -’WtSï&'ïiMkÆIS:xz-jrfj: £ ~ ; œmsi? - -1tsriirsL's: sr- ——~ œSSSSJÏSss

oat by the development» of the summer. EAST KOOTENAY. * THE BOUNDARY. ; which arrived there on tne 23rd of Aug -J and should nrt"be over ! by waiting for the government subsidy.

-«jr-

published properties of their districts. , -------- Uuni.c. offered there for capital is not ,1L .PP^rt * *5? d,-ediers were driaved until next year. By tramming
The Triune of the Lsraeau * » wonder- The Minnie 11. and Tiger appear we i. j ,he Columbia ia ta 17* liviMej a.,ywheie in .he Northwest, it I, toNome Thev were not su- the fore from the mine to the road in
fo, example of this. The latest map- Work on the Blacker wid preb-Wy lsd rti„ in ledge matter, the lead .... a gieat poor mans soute,, al- , take" ^ H^WeV riatosJtaTt were», stead-of running the road through to

Which was also the first from the Tn dnity of Tracy and Lewis creeks. On the J and R. in Wellington eamp particularly the case on Dexter and An a‘ Snake’ .fnnortofotira ra the From 50 to 100 tons of ore will be

• gaara g^a’syssz'ra A a*£.*a r,.^rrzm“î
lh . _ j-ssrss.rniw -j1--"*• *«ïrÆrV-,b~-"*1’««*------------------------------

In the Slocan there is fresh « have not beén«iûcreased, but wül be U f>n ^ Moulton the tunnel is now in nn ty end. the mmer . aie working IW| ;m *°ld- North Star Paying Dividends,
oi the interest that outmde capital is soon as the new compressor is installed. {eet and G»e ore being shown up on beach claims getting out the auriferous Lack of transportation fawhties

in its galena and other proposi- ! The output of the North bUr mine ^ ro^ace u M nearly identical witla gravel so ae to be race y .or «w rains, greatly retard the develovaieiit oi Mr Frank Bobbins, manager of the
in the price of lead still continues at 100 tons dar.y, which ^ q£ the Belcher as to make it ah Uu one of the bench i.a .... on Dexter interior as it costs from 50 to 75 ce W North Star arrived in the city yesterday 

,8 doubtless the cause of this recent could be ^largely increased were it the £og(. cerUin u,e property is on the « y streak has been o-i.l g.ving an per pound fromh East ’ Kootenay. Mr. Robbins re-
increased activity in this region as shown iponey of the company to ... same ledge. .'verage of nom 4d cents to *1.5U per pan. lumber over.^ d p^!^ hn™^nd ports that the North Star is now ship-
bv the impending resumption of work on) Peter Jensen ie doing work o« the Lit- » Gunninghem and John Milligan Anvil creek to about seven mues îuug «md distance of 35 miles. Paek horses a d ore per day. The ore ia
the Woodbury mines and! the sale of tne , tie Johnny, which adjoins the T^er and working on the Yellow Jacket in is silked along its enure length. This wagons are used, butas feed is W** ,aent to Nel80n Everett and Great Falls 
X-Ray to a group of Rossland people, cames the same ledge. Application wi 1 Gre€nwoo<1 e^mp. A shaft has been sunk is the richest creek of the Seward Tei. the packers and teamsters are compe ed re^uction The new company is now 
Seme more English rapiuü re evidently ehÿtly be made for a owwn pant. ten feet ud will he continued untU the insula, which includes til of the Cap. to charge a stiff rate ™ paying d vidends and the second one ia
Sowing into this country. Tbs owners of the St. Lawrence have Snowehoe fwd ^ «Jîountered. The shaft Nome distnet. All the aications made Dv reasonable Pr0< ; A t8.^ dir- dw on September loth. The old com-

The millers of the section around Gol- ! their tunnel now m «8 feet and it will be ^ about yy ftet «est of the BnowAoe U* Laplamlers on Anv «eek, aun th.- en almost anywhere m that country d ;d dividends, but it was a close
dm are also apparently doing well with extended 40 ^further. Th«timnd £ tunnel on the Hue of the lead. mcluues trom No, 3 Detow to No* aboi. mf.Tw„'manv former resi- rorpo.ation and the number and amount
their holdings, a* there Appear» in tins being run on the ledge. A numbertof J&meg petrie, engineer at the mine in bwr. contested, and in east cases There are a p«at many former re« v waa not made public. Mr. Robb ns
week’s review several extended noticed new locations have been made in that K||i ht>a ^ was down from the prop- ,rs have been appointed tor them. >: is dents of Rossland in ^ ^ the North Star has large reserves of
of the claims there which are turning vicinity. ____ , erty* this week and reports a strike of thought Lane will lose all these. ! Us So. Cameron and Mr. Henderson are con raj bodies are being uncovered.
ont well. Considerable prospecting has 'been done . looking oie in the drift from the ties up for the time being, all but No. a tracting and buildmg and have doue very Dresent he is developing the water

The most noticeable feature of the on them and the Concord, an adjoining j^foot k3t wetk. AS the time he lOove, and this » the only claim that well Kellam k Clark have mdert ng ^ ^ etream ,n the vicinity of the
Boundary country is its ever-increasing ; claim. In doing the assessment on tne the œDe there was four fret of solid u. being worked above discovery. It u parlo™ and are doing tair-y wdL u wU furaigh about 500-horse
output. There are already three smelters j latter clans it hre been proved eondu- 1 ^ ht ali ^ full width of the Known to be very noh, Lut those operat- Charles Timn, who “*fd t? " S?- 'rower for use in the mine and will cut •
to be installed in that district, and it is sively tint the Mnme M ledge runs ”e^inw^not determined. . *ag the Lane proper-y are reticent Jerry Spellman, is tendmg ^ for Sr , power ^ ^ of toininx.
imertsd that this number may in the through the property.—Prospector. R^mt reports from the Belcher say Ophir creek is about six and a ha.f fert Brothers oi Sprfame m jyr Bobbins is here on a businesi visit
uear future be increased to six. Last week an important «tnt» was ^ the ^ has at last been cut in length and is staked tor it, entire, saloon. James Clark, formerly a b • ^ g to temajn for several days.

From the Similkameen it is reported ! made cm the Fox £oup, on Fifteen Mne “» the cro^nt from the bottom of the length.. It ie claimed that with a ta ■. here, is in charge of a himber^df—--------------------------------
that the Princes, May has been bonded creek, which property is under bondto ^{oot ghaft snd ie shown to be 40 feet a nice head on No. 4, on Ophir, by ita looking well. Gemge B>er, who form
to an English capitalist, ani there are Ah*. Orville Mming company, reprraented ‘^^dth d to carry high grade ore. owner, that *100,000 can be cleaned up m ly kept a
other indication, that this lection w-H|by O. D. Host. A tunnel, which was fa^katio(M ^ good that it a short time. He wiU ga , .. ty ot alley, u about to embark ™ the same
in no very long delayed period 'become | driven at a depth of 500 feet betow the confidently expected to see the mine water with tlie fall rams <veetcake business there. Frank Haley, my brot , 
much more advanced than- it U at pres-1 copper croppings, result’d m such sue- ^ Grand Fork* within the next creek is about six and a halt m r- .l is nmiimg a steam pump on the
ent cessful development of the vein that on ™ ^ w length. It is very rich, Dut a scarcity ,t k Haley, my fatner, is running a

—------------------------------— crosscutting a body of four fe.t of h gh Heretofore for the last six or eight water has retarded development ia *. a • whv«epaJ< and retail meat busmens m
grade copper has been exposed. months the B C mine has been send- tuai output. On the tributaries oi f»> Fro it street and is doing well.

E. A. Haggen, engineer for the Certainty . ^ fnwn » to 100 tons vf ore daily, jasedepaga river, which are included in Non e can boast of a 'watfr V?*6
Wonderful Triune Ship men s-The Nettie Gold and Mining company, re.urned on ^ ^ amount has been increased the big four and inland Mming districts, tom, a free mail delivery, atelep e .

| Monday from the company* Porphyy ‘n“i7”rsor oVer 150 tons per day. pay ranging trom 5 to 20 cent, to the pa., te-i ami a me^enger service was being
and Iron Hill mile, on Onyon Creek, :ncreaMd output is due to the final on most all of the tnbuta-n, i:..*le i-ng, m.talled when I left.

Work on the Amertean and Bonanea bringing with him mmjdes of ore. from metaUation of the Tew safety cage, the Ku!-y, Boulder. Wuartz. Willow, B.c K., i i Anvil creek *5 a day and board ie
claim is progressing v«ry favorably ,a new strike which was made t ere la t y,,. machinery having been in creeks and Willow gulcn is found. Ji.e the wago paid and on the beach the

N. E. Lav baa been np for the.RMt, week at a point 300 fret from the mouth ** rrde- fo(>qan titte.-Pioneer. bro gock is very shallow, m ha., v ,w ,.rat- prevail,. Wageswrae cut from _
few day, doing work on &e Kloiitie of No. 2 incline- tundti. The o;e i, the - fiT ernected tta*th?*1fr'from the praefrexceeding three teet. AjWeaii nn *3 to $v per day on JfflyYDth. t • -Jl* -r,
ctiTm, in Bthd mountain. | finest yet obtained on th. #roperty, and « » in Green- these creek, are not continuous and art "I am well satisfied with rtyjrlp and' A new arrangement ha, been, mafrah
Ia cash offer of *2^00 has been made occurs where the vein assumes a v«t>- shortly be connected mere or iess winrowed. i have on No. will return to Nome in the spring. *• e Le Bm mine whioD
to Ksiardi^Gaiuer and Ap* cal dip after pasting through the broken thTiLe Vec^tly rLde at the 100- i. below lower diroovery, on Ruby creek --------------------- tatiug the

cost for the Triune Fraction. country. _ . loot irrel 200 feet east of the main secured as high as 15 cento to the pa • The Busy Erie Section <?»“ dump at tnat im e. lrlul
Oscar Jacobaon and Otto Olson were up A repreeentative of the Bra last vreek ehift &nd rarried up M feet. Some good underneath 8 inches of surface washed --------- dump is bding "«IPP ^ &

from the I. X. L., an extension of the visited the placer workings of the Gol- _jd ^ i, being obtained in. this gravel. When 1 left tnere a New I art' Mr. Jap Benn has returned from » smelter at the rate ot abo IA)
Morning Star, this week and report den Placer and Quart» Mining ■com- drjft ^fter tbe connection shall have syndicate wa, attempting >o buy all the iour months’ stay in the Erie section oi « WHtt* remcxMCTea
things as looking very well on the prop- pony, on Canyon creek, where work was made tinking in the ore will he re- ocations on the creek, an1 l they sue- ^ Neteon division, where he and lu., ww m*j« portion ot to .
ertyT 'suspended recently owmg to the inabil- ”aae 8,nmns ceed the investment will lie p-oütablé b“tber, O K.. Benn, own the tiectaj.* contesn. over 10U,0DO tons ot

Messrs. Templeton, Evans, Murray and tty of the pipeeto keep the bottom of Cunningham and John Milligan as it is a creek that can be wtikeo with dron group. During the pest lour months I ng on the slope « there is
Culkeen are doing prospect work on the the shaft dry while digging. Ire shaft gnd ahout » mile north of . sluicing plant to great advantage. Iwo „e and ÿ, brother have been busy <te l««'W of the C.i". track^y
Lori. Tunnel group” up tbe south fork, wa, down 70 to 75 fret, toe wall, of Greenwood camp, the men shoveling into a sluice box on No. 4 “eloping the property. The work has » la«e proportion oi it jtaobJ***™
of the South Fork, with encouraging re- which are cribbed with G-i^ch W ^ WeeklTOn the Port Carbon there it below, on the same creek, alter nine Hour* Deen principally confined to the x\v. crown of the dump lie3
gulto timbers. At a depth ci abmit «5 feet a gmng indication. ,un, cleaned up $175. 1 witneseed th, ^ and vhVjSva. A has been .unk fed Mta «r c*j tàute bes cti»

H. A. Brown returned from Ground peculiarly hollow shaped boulder wa. wXc oTb^g rich in Conner, cleanup myself.' . To a depth of 3Ô feet on the rein on the ^ hrt>t
Hog Batin on Tuesday evening. K. me- takes out yielding from »> to *0<«lors- an(f the Seymour, an adjoining claim “Has there been iny dis-mveies this 1Xelth Cork. There is about 22 iu, L«« f01*”0. 19 reason.
Carty tinished his work in the Batin last It is confidently expected by tbe man- ^ . them7 there is a 5-foot lead, seasonr Mr. Haley was in*»'*- of *20 copper ore m une bottom oi this wfreh lres betew. frorn, to* « P1
week and went on over to Smith creek, ’ .gemeut that from 13 to 15 feet more «rotodoyj ^ ^  ̂ "ye,; an important find hra been made usTT On toe Eva a tunnel h»s been tu.t if tote alo«e. pi
taking four men with nun, the balance will see bedrock, when the next move These u sported to have on the Tanana, a tributary of theYA-n. | onveu in for a distance of 40 feet a.o.. P<“d to me of good gr“s
of the party returning to Lardeau. I will be to drift right under the creek # a big strike on the ffde Hill Star The new placer, are located about 350 ^ veillj which ia six feet in wi ° * e ” ‘ the dum^torl^of

Mewrs. Hillman. Crag and Urahame, bed. New machmery isexr ectod daily, ^ Hardy mountain, where it is said he mile, southeast of Nome. There waa the ore m the tunnel goes about *9 to uad to be throwinoa th «unp 
of the Landing, are driving an additional and work will be resumed as soon aa it ol the biggest showings ever nn- quite a rush from Nome there, and it is i >ùe ton and is of the concentrating vj- cueap transport rat s. f
25-foot tunnel on the Ellsmere, a claim arrives. ^ , covered on this Ml. While doing the claimed that tbe ground yields as high ' Ilety. It is thought the value, win mr of coarse, is lying at the
lying above the Rob Roy, on tbe north 1 Work on the Certainty mine, on rn- asserement on this dahn be uncov- as from 75 cento to *1.50 to the pan. ' pioVe with depth, and Mr. Benn is plea y dump. . .lork* oftbe Lardeau. [teen Mile Creek» “owprogresvmg rep- "e^d”five fret wide showing They will take out eontiderable gold ^ with the Ly tbe properties are oe- Bj

On the Ophir, C. Caeaar is doing good idly. The No. 1 tunnel ha, teen tarn- «re ^ Qre np ae high as there this season. The faerhtie, for mm- veloping 1 on at the
work. He has put in his ground tiuirée bered for over TOO feet and the drmng of . eccor5hlg to aBgays just fog there are better than they are at He further raid: "The Arlington, which tbe d UDper
for prospecting purpose» on the old , the extenmon of this tunnel will be re- * • 1 Nome as there is plenty of water and ia iœated about two miles south ot the mg shipped sunultaneously. ite upper
ground back to bedrock and has taken sumed in about a fortnight, the wort ^ A w on t,t Hawkeye is being re timber. It is easily accessible from St. riectabedron group, is proving itseU.to portion is got at by means ot an ex 
out some very promising colors of coarse going on night and day in eght-hour fimbered and got ;n shape for the im- Michaels by river steamers. . ce a great mine. New machinery is be Non of the ““.J*® Lrs The
gold some nuggets going one, two, three shifts. Timber is beîhg got up to the , resumption of dere'opment. A “Are there any quartz location» in the 1nj£ added a larger hoarding and bunk tne ore is shoveled into the oars. 1 
dolts 88 8 ^ tunnel so a, to enable tuune’iug and tim- beinTne^tiated for vicinity of Nome V’ erected, wtoch is fitted up ran -low* portion is reached by mean, of a

Messrs. Gillette and Snyder returned bering to proceed into winter, ihe uew ^ ,g expeeted to have the plant in-j “Some veinlet. have been found and lron bedstead, and sprang mattresses; in Doist, mch loirer* a ^cketJ“h> L 
this week from doing work on the Sib 1,000-foot level tunnel at this mmewHlbe Aortly. The lead to be ep- they average about eight inches, rod m 5act, everything ia being put in m a first ration mto_ toe d“™L| In dtinLl toto
verton Boy and Rusty, on Haskins creek, begun in the courra of the tiro 5a h )arge 6ue and the ore is a most instances they are base. The ore manner. The mine is shipping witii ore and when raised an d pped to
Thev report a new strike on the Rusty weeks, a snowshed built throimh the ld ^riying average"values of as carries arsenical iron and iron pyrites, on regularly. Four loiir-borse teams are an ore onn er, when* it i, rtuwn^o.
of is inches of carbinatea, which, it is slide to connect this tunnel with the «*PP *80 per ton. Ian average of from »t to *12 m gold per lllIlstantly employed, .on they make twr into whÎTtte main
exnected, will run well in silver and lead, camn; and so secure the safety of the >"<■ "p one o{ the hwvy owne-a ton.’’ „ trips per day to the railway. They ban. bunker s ^ eenneded wah the main

Several open cuts on the lead of this employes from snowslides during the wm- Golden Eagle mine, in Brown’s. "Where doe, the Cape Nome gold come lbout 25 tuns a day. lhe ore is sun- hoist by means «« a tra^nway, ** thah
claim have exposed a good showing of ter, and a tramway run from the tim- m t ^ oTer ^ other day to get | from ?” ped to Nelson for reduction in the Hall ««tod dasa ore freshly teon^t ont of
galena It is located on the Iron Mask her shed to the month of the tunnel so „ ^ ataM that t'-ev had readv i “The gold is undoubtedly from there smelter. *be. working can be tipped into it if der
lead on the southeast side of Hall creek, that tunneling, and timberaj-g canbe rar- (crPPimmediate .hipment 1,000 sacks of iron veins of arsenical and iron pyrites. | .-The Ida jj which is owned by Jo "red instead of gm^dcmnttegravity 
over on the Duncan slope, near tbe lime ried on here unraterraptc<Uy L amounting to about two The ice epoch has not figured at all m Beed, commenced to* load the first tiasswey »>-tJ the N«ltbp rt^
dyke, and U owned by that well known winter and till the trailje acc.snble fr ^ The ore came from the the formation of the Cape Nome placers. tftP ^ Sunday Jut. rhi, property is t tb” ™ann^i- ‘^5?. ^ W
old-timer, John C. McCartney. traffic m July el next year. <3 and 100-foot levels. About half a car i The vein* are found in a mica schist and UQted 12 mUe, np the north fork of the ea«h «toy for ftail witii 60 tons^

Two shifts are pushing work on the w bad already be* hauled down to the blue limestone formation, but as one ad- i3alraoll ^ itine. Ibis is owned ano grade ore aad ^°. n JhfrS
lower crosscut tunnel in the Rob Roy. THE SLOCAN. railroad. The shipment will be sent to vances toward the interior the mica o ted b the prospector who located the lower portions of the Aimwwtae»
They should reach the No. 3 lead, in a “. . th. Trail smelter. : schists predominate. Crossmg tbe coast a free proposition and ami are * comparatively higher grade, the
few days now. Drifting wiU the» te The Woodbury Cre-k . mes- f R A Bie]en1kne hae a force of men »t range the limestone is cut off entirely soi ^ ore £rom *80 to *80 to the ton »!We ahipmeat of 12) Um, fmrmi^ •
lommenoed. The R<ÿ> Roy will teve the j the X-Ray. work 0„ the Ariington-Burna group, ad- ;8 replaced by ryohte or a quarto poti vein ie four feet wide and the ore r^J‘”e,age of teîf T mSiori
zi ea teet depth yet attained in the I at- 1 —— ioinina the Buckhom in Deadwood camp, phyry. The (Tpeke and nver beds on the , a depth of ten re*, hum a Pr<*lt> 11 18 th )Ugnt, oi nail a m mon?eau when they7 get under the r ore in Twenty tons of ore went out from the U doWn 40 feet. In pr- Let side of the coast range show bould- P ’ dollars to the Le B» cmpa-iy.
the upper workings—over 5# feet. |Enterpnse la!* ' . . a vious work five aliafts were rank and 853 erg of gneiss and dionte similar to the “\y0rt is nicely started oo me K«-

W. B Pool, who paid a visit of inspee- Work ^Eureka feet of surface crosscutting, with the oV eounrty rock in this camp. The vems 18 Lder the «... ..........
tion to the Nettie L last week, says that 300-foot tunnel to “fun on the ject prospecting the lead. The sur- and formation generally he very flat and #nce o{ ^ Mark Gillam. This . gut I
the recent reports of big ore finds i* m the Blue g P- working It fsce showing .is very large, being fully hence the eroeio from them is verv great propo8itioo> ^ waa recently ocni..«, i i the principal timbers forming 
the mine have not been exaggerated. In The Noble F , running 400 feet in width, and has been traced and this combined with the eruptive ac- to the Davenports ot hpotomc headworks of the new hoist are now m
a crosacnt off the south drift they have will be k'pt tnj a tew weeito ro * (or 1>200 feet in length. On the Iron tion cause the country rock to show a u jg exp€Cted that shipment «.'I be position, and very little additional height
run into eight teet of ore, 18 inches of through the , Top, an adjoining group, 1^00 feet of very much broken surface. A he ^lP made from this property within tu* i»*m will mow be given to the frame, a bare
Which is clean dhinping ore, galena and the development wort. crorécuttin, hae'been done.-Mincr. shout 45 degrees and toe strike it north- ^ dayg three feet. There remains much to
grey copper, and the balance concentrât- The Payrie Ameri- ' * force of workmen is now *tn- east and southeast. The ore is found , small force is working on tor *'•••- dene in this direction as the floors for
ing ore. the btar 5) tons, Ruth 1# tons, Am . oQ thf xtheltian and the develop- fr08en over tight to the mira schist for- oQ<J u owned by l"uch uu i the whole brast, the shelter for the sides,

Paralleling the Cariboo creek slope can Boy 21 tomt. Tr^si Dol^ » ment of toe No. 2 lead is being pushed nation. Tbe growth of tundra over the ( a bell of Spokane. They haw . line the roof and the vanous partitions foS
portion of the Wagner group, right on and the Whitewater 31» ton* tor tne pres- with ril Tigor. The ore in this formation r revente a systematic or doss aho^. o{ ore> and the lead 'i bon. the accomodation of tbe machinery, have
the top of a “lime dyke” mountain of ent month. .mu'oving a working is of the best grade yet found study of the geology of toe country and three to five teet in width. 1rs rr- aU to be put in. ’ There is an addition
granite-like lime, lies the Marie mineral The Emily Edith is now emp.o^ng ^ ^ thg proferty and will be hauled by it j, only where there has been a small ruM| tTOm to *70 to the tou. Al *t to the whole structure between it and 
claim, owned by Uns Johnson and John Urge force of men. Managrt wacon one and one-half miles to Hart- glacier or a snow elide that there are any ^ were sent to the em l <*t the receiving bunkers and sampling mil
C. McCartney. They have a fine stew- meyer has large b»d*A tba ford Junction where it will be loaded eIDO ure of the formation, year. There is between 3,000 — . 4 '-‘. which will contain the sorting belts yet
ing of dean galena ore in a four-foot and is getting things in shape for ™ #nd pipped to Grand Forks. The com- “What do you think or the future ot ’ pf wrk done on the Seconl K-.'d to ^ erected. The Le Hoi wiU have an
ledge, running from 70 to 100 ounces in erection of a concentrator. ___ y Mr Mack slw stated, U in fine Nome f’ “There are a good many prexpeditkus job finished .if everything is
river and 84 per cent lead, so much that Development wort at Lhe shape financially, and intends pushing de-, “The future of Nome is «me of un- ^ there mxw doing assessment »-• > ,u working order by Oetober 7th, too

'the ore is nearly soft and lead-like It being pushed ai>e*d ^ _Lts! velonment for many -months to come. doubted prosperity. New discoveries win amber will go in during .ht wu.te* date fixed,
is traceable for over 800 feet. erty » sustaining .to w»ky rtipmeuto^ whgt u as the railroad tunnel contume to be made from tune to tune, • purpw of working ou th-:r

The recent shipment of almost 20 tons and hra a record t«fr reguUrity m torn Rdo^hoe mine. in. Greenwood and the claim, at prerant risked will *
Of Triune ore netted the lessees *5^78.84, respect that few properties in the Slocan ^ jn nearly 300 feet. Aw yield Urge returns. The principal draw
or about *268.84 per ton. The silver value ran boast of. , - greater part of this distance m ore. A back is Ae scarcity of water. The spnngs ■
per ton was *249.26 silver, *11*8 gold, The Coys ha ■ ] f„; or ul now being driven from thia «fry up early in the season uniras fed by a j
and $29.49 lead, or an aggregate gross the X-R^y m Lrtirtord creek^mp, ^ tunnel ir in 40 feet, end is not yet fair amount of rainfall, which did not manager of the London
value of *290.66. Freight and treatment LTf te *65Vo &Ülv in toe wrat” J. through the ore body. The 70-borra prevail this year there The beach dig- c^LjLte/ snd RicheUeu mines, on 
from the mine to the smelter at Trail «1 , ’ , ' . . yh from Rots- power boiler recently received has been gince were worked out last yearmnâ the creek was in the city yesterday,
amounted to $47 per ton. It will cost at i’red .. î?V Rumball Frank built in and will sbortlv be ready for tundra has not been explored yet, Nelson Tribune of August 27.
least $12 to mine it, so that deducting land M^V Btilen Un t££ «**• Other new plante lately received at «The beach at Bluff City. 62 milei this morning for the properties
this amount and the freight from the iver *. rioted the deal the mine includes a. 42-inch, 10-foot a^r down the coast from Nome, vrai god- ... ^v_ ■ j McBeath, who is taking an
^oss returns per ton, it will leave s day ^venmg they ^ ££ receiver, two 3 14 Little Giant drill, ^ring for one-W mile It was dmcov- to comnLce
s i straasai r aSsLsSf?Ât ^r1’81’3 s“’w r.*aa siw «t«sre E
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lepublic, hereby heart- 
pject having for its ob- 
tructing of a railway 
|nd Grand Forts, con- 
fr point with Ae Can-

Tunnel Is in £00 Feet.
On the Douglas Hu: ter the lower tun

nel has been driven in for a distance of 
teach. 500 feet. Tbe face of the tunnel now has 

a ve tirai de th of 301 f et. The wagoi 
road, which is being built, will run direct
ly in front of the mine’s ore dump. It is 
confidently eX|e ted that the road will 
be finished in about two weeks.

SHIPPING THE DUMP.

New Arrangements for Shipping at the

THE LARDEAU.

L and Others.

tira

iy-

?•Issenger Service.

try weather and the 
teed friability of the 
he steep hillside above 
between Gladstone and 
fcasioned considérable 
I the cause of frequent 
Idary passenger service 
es . of men are con- 
[the C. P. R. having 
finding sufficient sure 
the track in perfect

,N TRADE.

for Want of a Fast 
ihip Line.

Aug.
r Larke reports to the 
;rce department from 
s trade of New South 
to the United States 

saper freight rates. He 
fo help the Canadian 
ne from the Atlantic 
Ie goods at low prices- 
fc Canadian-Australian 
luild larger and quicker

competition, tie bu- 
ept in a few isolated 
Australia. Referring to 
, Mr. Larke says the 
I of New South Wales 
resolution favoring the 

ian cable and guaran- 
of the cost. The same 
eased a willingness to 
Sastem Extension com- 
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sen accepted the Pacifie 
rould have had to be

16.—Canadian

Thi

l
Le Roi Head Works.

FRGM CHILI.
the

t Kootenay Lead Ore ta 
tant Market.

I,—(Special.)—The mines 
itenay have found a new 
out'et for their lead ore 
scently an order was re- 
genheim & Sons, who 
r at Autofagasto, Chili, 
fie Shipped to them there 
Eouver and thence by 
order was filled, and 

rday another order from 
r 1,000 tons was received. - 
hen sent, and it is more 
[.with the success of the 
k by this company larger 
made for the concentrates 
it seems'that the Chilian 
in lead Aat they require 
rates for fluxing purposes, 
j so opens up a large tnare 
iduct o# our silver-lead 
ootenay.

Miners, Attention.

Settlement of estate requires knowledge * 
of whereabouts of James O’Connell or 
J. Connell, contractor and miner. Re
ward will te paid for definite informa
tion Aat will locate him, living or dead. 
Address hie sister, Mrs. Alice O’Neil. P- 
O. box 9, Seattle, Wash.

Mr. P. Burm wl(o has been in tte. 
«■•*1 ici eever.ll day» with headquarte •- 
,t tbe Allan, left yesterday for Nelson.

claim*-"

Richelieu to Ship Steadily.
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Oape Beale reports that 
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THUBFDAY, August 30, ï»J0 üHÜKSHAY.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINIER

the Le Roi Mo. 2, as represented by its 
capitalization, U tolly borne out by the 
ore that is practically blocked out m these 
mines.

2

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited the mininTVS A FLOURISHING MINE
uee from some claims which I own at 
Olalla. Two of them assay as high as 
$43 and *73 in copper alone to the ton.

“Of course, the great need of the camp, 
as it is in every new mining aection, is 
railroad transportation, and that I think 
they will get next year. .1 see that Mr.
Egan, a O. P. R- contractor from Ottawa.
~ « Mid™ U«

IN THE MINING FIELD
Owning the Good Hope Group, Imit, B. C. MinliEconomicalGUINEA GOLD MINES.The Le Roi No. a is uu the Shlnp ng 

List."What Is Going on In the Keremeos 
Country.

Fifty thousand’ shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of. exceptional merit, having a - clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vaines averaging *28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

What is Being Done in the Way of De
velopment.

IMPROVEMENTSDEVELOPMENT Of THE JOSIE Mr. Hector Lament is m the city from 
the Lardo, where he is interested in the 
Guinea Gold Mines of British Columbia, 

properties of tais company are 
situated on the little Duncan and are 
close to the claims of the Old Gold and 
Primrose Mining companies. In a shaft 
at a depth of 10 feet tour feet of solid 
galena was encountered which gave re- 

the camp were considered to he the turns of $103 to the ton. in addition to 
Le Roi. War Eagle, Centre S.ar and Iron I this there is besides trom 25 to 30 feet 

. — ... a. f l .jjpj !of concentrating ore. A tunnel is beingMask. To this lis: must now be added ^ ^ ^ the leilge at a depth of
the Le Roi No. 2. The principal daims on m feet The properties are being made 
this property are the uosie and No. 1, accessible by trail, lhe government has 

A Modern Weapon in the Battle for ^ wEich are now shipping ore. The j made an appropriation ot *3 000 for a 
Health. josie vein, which has been well develop- trail from the headwaters ot Duncan

MENTION OF SOME OF US MINES
that the construction 
Midway to Spence’s Bridge is to be com
menced forthwith. This road must pass 

there is no

Made UponThe Property 1» Well Opened up—The Ore Shoot 
on the Annie-The Ne. I Mise—The Oui

progress
Star sad Wer Eagle«, Properties are Being fUde Accessible by 

Wagon Roods—Rsltwoy end Capital Needed 
lor Its Development -Its lowosttes -Other 
/lining Notes.

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.
étions for Shipment 
y rest Western Mine.

through Keremeos camp., as 
other route to the coast.
“What is needed there is capital, and it 

is almost a matter for wonder that the 
eastern capitalist, who is generally on the 
lookout for chances to make money, has 
not yet paid a visit to a section that 
must eventually prove to be one of the 
richest mining districts in Canada.

Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & GroganOokl Property.
'Vl>-

For a long period the chief shippers of
The past week maj 

an interlude before I 
which will commence 
Next Sunday it is hod 
chronicled shipments fj 
in addition to those fj 
Le Roi No. 2. It is 
the following week j

Mr. R. W. Northey has returned from 
the Keremeos country,
4>een for the past four months.
-seen by a repqiter Thursday and in speak 
ing of his trip, said: “I have a very high 
opinion of the Keremeos section as a 
mineral country. I brought back witn 

number of samples çf ore, which

WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN
where he has

ACCIDENT INSURANCEBe was

P. A. Daggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and: Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.. river to the Little Duncan r ver. This 

If disease has taken your citadel of ed, extends across the whole length ot shortly be widened to a wagon roaff. 
health the stomach, and" is torturing you the claim, running nearly east and west next year the railway is to be extended 
with indigestion, dyspepsia and nervous and dipping into the hill at an angle of into this section. A suoaidy has already, 
prostration, South American Nervine is about ?Q degreea- The width of therein | bee™ .f"®- and the assurance now is
SfFatcriSrsri: Kritzvrsr— i'z&i'gr” -

Trom the grass roots. I ne amount of de- ^enc y Goodeve Bros. is not known. The property was develop-
welopment work necessary to place a ----- ------------------------ ed anterior to its acquirement by the B.

-daim on a shipping bas. is veçr -aU. THE WlNDEMERE COUNTRY. Thetsflng
-The Nieke. Plate, whuh is the most an- _ . Q . which the ledge This started from a pointvancea property m the camp, has enough A Promising Mining S very neLiy in the middle ôf thè property.
ore on the dump to pa> ioi ^ con o 2ieeda Transportation Uacili At thi8 point, when it was determined to In a race to secure what competent
the property, an a » ® :n tue open up the property in a regular manner, mining men claim to be one of the most
-velopment work that has be-u done upon There is considerable activity a ella,ft wag aunk, which has since been phenomenal surface showing prospects
it. Fera and Carpalotti, -.vo Itanans, Windemere country this year on tne pa » continued down goo feet, if measured yet discovered in this district, Andrew

-who have a group of iin-ee claims close ^ tbe c;aim owners, but there _* vertically. As, however, it follows the Laidlaw today came out victorious. He
-to the Nickel Plate, and which group been one buyer in there. ihe co ry ^ down itg actual length is consider-1 has secured from J. K. and R. S. Fraser 
was staked last summer, have $3u0,uu0 needa transportation more than any g a^y more than this. From this central a 15-months’ working bond on the Even- 
wortn of ore in sight between the two dgg jn or<Jer that it may be openeti p- aba^ drjfts have been run east and west ( ;ng g ter and Silby claims in Wellington 
tunnels. They have no desire to sell, but Mr. A T. Caldwell is in the city irom ^ ^ end lineg o£ the property on the ! camp for $45,000. The Evening Star 
if a buyer comes along tneir price is $150,- Fort Steele. He and associates arem- ^ ^ and 5Q0_foot levels. These various j located in 1895, and is situated convenient 
000. I hear that Mr. Rogers, the man- terested in the Caldwell Mines, limited, levela preaent but few ramifications, and to Hertford Junction. Local mining oper- 
ager of the Nickel Plate, is after the which owns six claims in tne Bull Liver ^he exception of the west drift on the ators, as well as the Miner-Graves syndi-
property and that he has taken samples aection 0f East Kootenay. He started ye»- 3Q0_foo^ ieVel, are all about 600 to 700 este, were eager to secure the property, 
-from the tunnel for assaying. I have tcrday that the development work ha» fn length. On the west drift alluded hut Laidlaw signed, the agreement today 
very little doubt but- what he will get been done on one claim, the Old Abe, and ^ extensions have been made exploring and immediately after had the mines.-ex
it as money is no object to his syndi- gQQ feet of tunnel work has been run the vein into the Rockingham and into amined and sampled. The ore body s said 
^,’te. upon it. Two tunnels open up the claims tbe Annie. In all cases the drifts have to be 130 feet in width. Samples trom

“Mr Nils Pearson’s claims are looking ^ a depth of 100 feet, but the lower tun- been run on ledge matter, crosscutting oc- open cuts and prospect shafts at a depth 
-splendid. He has uncovered trom six to nd Ca» be -extended 500 feet turtber, and caaionany n0rth and south to the hang- of 10 feet gave values mainly in copper, 
■cine feet of solid ore, the average value thy would give a vertical depth of 1,500 ^ and foot walls so as to keep as far w;th some gold. Assays show from half
being about $35 in gold and copper. 1 {eet- Both the upper and lower tunnels as poasible in the middle of the ledge. to 19 per cent copper. Development will
bave heard it stated, since I have oeen ran Hong the vein. The vein is from 10 As the hill slopes at this part of Red atart immediately. Considering the show-
in Rodsland, that the ledges over in the jj feet wide with a pàystreak of 36 Mountain to the east as well as to the j„g the terms of the bond are most rea- 
■Similkanleen are broken up, but if any inches, which averages over $40 to the south, it follows that the workings at the gobble.
■of them could see Pearson’s ledge, as ton jn Hiver, copper . and lead. Mr. eastern extremity of tne property under-
straight as a line for 500 feet, they would Caldwell has been superintending the ae- lie the surface more deeply than do those
have a different opinion. Then again, the Telopment for the past eight months and at the western end. The eastern end ad-
shamrock, on the north slope of Riordan expects to return to the property during joins the Poorman which is a portion _o£
mountain, on which two assessments the latter part of the week. the property of the Le Roi No. 2 On
-have been done, has a 12-foot ledge ot He reports that in the Band Creek this al*o there was some development
-gold-copper ore which gives values of 9 ^try, about 10 miles northeast of Bull done m the old days-a small shaft and JU8t above the Bridge on TBifd *venue,
per cent copper, $5 in gold and some sil- river, there are seven or eight claims some tunnels. These are 'eing The building, which is. to be of brick
F This Plead rans straight through whlch have been opened up a little this linked to the Josie. The surface tunnel will be erected just below the railway

2S L'cliln» tad ini L. “K g^d «mn claims «ma il i. Me- the old jnrftcc tunM and thm ,«_ba
lïïa'd ,h, „d„ the whole ta»h a, Mh ^ 2 S "

•claims. Here the veins are wide, but the ore is- » „v.T. Qn the
“I have mentioned before the wonder- ot o£ aa high grade as in the Sand £OOI4an. Jface tunnel a „;ope has been 

-ful showing after the trst shot on the Creek country. Annnflj surface tunnel
/Rocky Ryan, but I don't think I mention- On the Upper waters of Bull river the h » atope has been cut on the same 
-ed that about 20 feet east of the copper BoU Rivtr ^fining company is developing thghootb ^mogt directly below. These 
ledge they had a small ledge of the white u cla.ms. The leads are wide, tije ore ^ ^ ^ connected by a raise 
arsenical iron which carries such lugh high grade and carries good values in th h the ore ahoot. From this .lower 

-«old Values in that camp. This white iron copper and silver. atope the shipments are now being made,
is solid for a width of 28 inches and is Mr. Pollen is opening up the Estelle, While the whole of these drifts are in 
very rich in gold. It runs parallel with on Tracy creek. He has one tunnel 700 jgd matter> yet ia not claimed that the 
the copper ledge. Next to the Nickel ftet long and considerable other work whole of thé vein is commercially worth 
Plate I think the Rocky Ryan the great- done. He would be shipping now were dipping. The pay shoot, which is now be- 

-est property in the camp. there transportation facilities. ing stoped, has its eastern limit in the Poor-
“On the Redchffe, m which I am inter- Starbord A Collett of Butte, Mont., man but eltendg into the Josie, and is

- ested, we have uncovered ten feet of solid have bonded the Red Line in the Win- thought to be some 350 feet in length, 
black sulphides. It carries 15 per cent demere country. This was bonded to jta wjdth in the Josie surface tunnel is

-copper clear across the ledge. On one Fraser & Chalmers for $120,000, but owing about 25 feet. On the same ore Shoot in
side of the ledge is lime and on the oth- to litigation they threw up their bond. the workings below the surface tunnels

-wr there is about two leet of white ar- Thire is considerable talk of a railway the ore body has, bee» opened np by a 
senical iron. from Cianston, on Sand creek, through winze between the" 100 and 300-foot levels.

“When I passed through Penticton on the Windemere country to Golden, which This winze is about 160 feet west of the
the way home they were just commencing jg 0n the main line of the Canadian Pa- stopes above. It has been extended be-
-work on the new wagon road from that cific railway. This would open up" one low towards the 500-foot level, and a
place to the Nickel Plate mine, a distance of the best mining sections in British raise is new being made thence to meet
of 23 miles. The government has appro- Columbia. it. It may be said, therefore, as this winze
priated $4,000 for this road, and the . -■ - - ------- and raise are in ore, that the vein has
"Nickel Plate people have promised to put Catarrh for Twenty Years and Cured been proved to a depth, at this portion _ ,
vup the balance. They are desirous ot it riav of the workings, of over 600 feet below Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Editor Mi •
"getting in heavy machinery, which can 111 a ew the surface! Stoping, for reasons that ( would like to have you inform ine o
now be easily transported after being jt p.nr_p Tnmpa cPhanton Pa W1^ presently be explained, is confined to ( condition of the Wide West Mmmgc 
landed at Penticton, as the proposed road 6afa°n" been a mart^ tô Ætaroé the points already mentioned, although ; pany> which is operating some claims m
mdll have a very easy prade. Four thou- if hawkm^dro^ng -me ore broken down a^the the Lardo Country? You^RmER
“r a wagon r^dIrom The road^whi^h TffeTsTT'broa^ l"tried^Dr^^nlTs 15 to 20 feet in width. Thus it will The Wide West Mining company owns
Take8 flThisKw«rnece«siUtetlConïÿ ^about <'atarrhal Powfe^ 'X'he fir,t aPPlicati°’1 Te TontaTned nTt lïtliTTlf a being devriopeT by°T force of ten men.
five miles oT road and the ^ade in no fave '^tant relief. After using a few bot mfflion tona to this level, and th<e There are five leads in these chums. The
I7e Tm eTc=rthr!e per ce^T At Fish $ profits can readily be seen . ledges have been stripped on th.I .mfface
lake it joins the wagon road coming from Br01'" But the pay shoots of the Josie vem and now a crosscut tannelis beingdiaven
Toenthet<JtnownTh'f 0Wl«bewhi fT'ritTaW SAM OF VALUABLE CLAIMS. ™ ; The^aÎTre stTr°“ pTec and lead
To the town of Olalla, which is situated ---------- ^rdTthe shaft and at the shaft itself and the veins are from three and a half
«bout three _ miles from the junction ot Messrs. Bulien and Rumball Purchase th bodies are exposed. Similar to six feet in width. The company is in

Thc government has a,so Properties From Mr. Ritchie. conations a^e to be found on the west good fiducial condition, and w'l- carry
appropuated *6,000 for the much needed ------- drifts On the Annie, at the southwestern %a the Vork during the coming winter.

YD K!nTve cal1 C 14 has been definitely announced that corner of the Josie, a surface shaft has 
-TLT?. have no cause for j pred Ritchie has sold the claims re- been sunk on another and distinct ledge,

, ,mn® of being neglected in the es- gpeotively named the X-Ray, Canuck and which is known as the Le Roi north vein.
■■■ru ' ” . , .. Big Fraction which adjoin the properties This shaft is now down about 150 feet, A great many new ,
™ere *re 8ev®Pl1 118” townsites of tlie Richelieu and London Consolidated and following the ore body, which var- all over the towu, and the carpe

- « rnging tip oVer thne. The oldeit of Mining companies situated on Silver Hill jeg from about seven feet wide up-erds. kept busily employed. There ®re ,Jm v
these, Keremeos, was platted last fall, Mountain, Canyon Creek, Crawford Bay phis ledge, like the Josie vein, dips into of 20 which can be counted in the west
and IS at present m a .thriving condition. dl>tric(; and thev will be immedUtely in- the hill northward, and while at the mi- quarter of the city alone, and there are 
-There is a fine hotel, store, blacksmith Corporated by Messrs. Bullen and Rum- f„ce dipping at about the same angle, 70 as many more in the east, and consider

‘ -shop, two livery stables, carpenter shop, ball under, the title of the X-Ray Min- degrees, has flattened at depth, which | able building is also in progrès» on tne 
several private houses and the office of ^ company with head office at Ross- flattening may be permanent and may be, Nickel Plate and in the north ot the city
the town-ite comnany. Nearly all of the land. Development work will be at once only a flexure of the ore body. This shaft. generally. ___________
buildings are nicely painted, giving the proceeded with under the superintend- ja bottoming in one of the richest veins 
town a smart appearance. The inhabi- ence of Mr. Flank Oliver, late of the B. hitherto discovered in the camp. It will 
■tants petitioned the Dominion govern- A. C. with a view to making shipments be continued down tq the 300 level 
ment to have the postoffice located there, during the ensuing winter season. Gf the Josie, and connection there made Lumber has commenced to come in for
■and their wish was granted, but they The contract for the construction of wjth the Josie workings. Any future the freight sheds of the Canadian Fa-
ihave a mail only once a week. The price the -wagon road in aid of which the Prov- slopes made here will be worked through cific railway in this city. The grading is
-of lots rings fiom $75 to $150. vincial government have granted a bonus the Josie tunnels, the waste coming up finished, and everything is ready for

“At Olalla. three miles north, they of $6,000, hah now been let. When finished through the main shaft. construction.
'have a mail three times a week. There is it will materially assist the X-Ray Min- The main shaft was sunk as a develop-
calso a deputy mining recorder’s office, ing company in making shipments during ment shaft, and is only two compart-
and the O'.alla people are seemingly justi- the winter. men ted. It is the intention to widen it .
fied in their opinion that their town will Mr. Bullen leaves immediately for the foi0 a three-compartment, one being re- Mr. J. B. Johnson yesterday received a
be the metropolis of Eastern Yale. It old country with a view of interesting ggrved for a ladder way and pipe lines telegram from Hon. Richard McBride,
is very pleasantly located at the junction English capital in the venture. . and the others for the shipment of one minister of mines, stating that the sup-
s>f Olalla creek with Keremeos creek, Messrs. Bullen and Rumball are to be and the lowering of timbers. Stations will plementary estimates provides $2,500 ioi
where the water supply is abundant and eongratu’ated on their good engineering bave to be cut at the various, levels and a school of mines at Rossiand.
never failing. At present the townsite in securing this valuable property as it station sets put in. all of which will de-
5. beautifully shaded with pine, fir and is considered one of the best in the dis- Jay shipment in considerable quantities
■balsam trees, some of which reach to the trict. for sons tii ie.
bright of 150 feet. The miin street and It possesses the same leads as those The mine is stfpblied with a . , .
eeveral of the side streets have been shown up by the development m the drum electric hoist, which is working mountain, where he has been working
cleared but do not need grading as the RV*c’: " --Ion Consolidated com- very well, and which is of power adequate on the E. R. Fraction. He has uncovered
formation of the land has already com- pany. We understand that the develop- for a]| its heeds. Power for the machine a ve:n whioh is 42 feet wide on the sur-
-nleted that desirable result There is a ment on the latter properties aggregates drjlls is brought to the mine from the face. Ihe ore carries gold, auyer, cop-
i,™ hotel store Vostoffice several pri- over 30,000 tons of ore blocked out, ex- compres9ors on Black Bear oat. There is per ana lead. Assays show that it runsIT Sucre thePOoffi®C ;f the KeV reeding *L000,<m in value. a six-inch pipe supplying air from the $42.40 to the ton.

Mining company and its large bunk Mr. Bullen leaves today for the East newer -plant, while a four-inch mpe a]so
* and Chinese and England. enters the mine from the older com

pressor. These two compressors, as is 
well known, are linked, and to them will ! 
be added the third, the foundations of 
which are in preparation now at the 
Nickel Plate. When this is instal’ed there 
will be sufficient power to keen 160 drills 
at work, enough for the Le "Roi, Le Roi 
Nn. 2 and Great Western mines.

Besides the work done upon the Poor- 
man, Anfiie, Rockingham and Josie. there 
is much more upon the No. 1, and alto
gether it may he said that the worth of

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON ranks of shippers tl 
Western, as prepSra 
ment are being pusl 
Plate. In addition t 
completed during Se 
lions for shipping oi 
economical 
noticed in the appel 
accurate sorting of or 
getting into the ore a 
same time save muc 
dumped on the waste 
so inaugurated will al 
ings of ore, which wi 
pense in the cost < 
cheaper the ore can 
■treated, the lower g 
handled at a profit 
comes the reserves oi 

It is in consii

me a
ahow, in a measuie, what the country is 

While we havecapable of producing.
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MUNROE & MUNROE

MINES AND MINING
scale.

A MINING DEAL.

Andrew Laidlaw Secures the' Evening Star 
hud Silby.

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

The Rossland Hiner’s
camp.
the Le Roi company I 
pense of putting in I 
have cost it *500,000,1 
if the enormous cost, I 
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saving effected. It co 
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present output of t] 
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gaged in the "’"■u-re 
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The output for thl 
leu short of that ol 
of which the correcj 
Le Roi 5,537, Le Roi 
5.885 tons. An ore eajl 
Saturday afternoon, 
the gravity tramwaj 
only four cars being 
15 or upwards, the 
From the Le Roi Nj 
183 to’ns shipped, ai 
previous week. Thd 
yard room at the J 
allow of more ore I 
necessary being shij 
ready over 35,000 toi 
smelter yard. This 
show a decided ino 
of the past seven daj 
the Centre Star will 
at the end of the w 

Appended is a 11 
last week and year i 

WeekJ

Rossland CampThe New Compressor.

• The foundations of the new compressor 
for the Nickel Plate are now being ex
cavated on the side of Centre Star gulch The mines and mining claims of the Rossiand camp, 

and theii buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are

ver.

are.
correctly represented'..ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Work on the Black Bear Properties is in 
Progress. Accurate-Toronto,. Aug. 10.—Editor Miner: Can 

you tell me what the Black Bear Min
ing company is doing with, its properties 
in the Lardo country? SHAREHOLDER.

The Black Bear Mining company has 
two claims, the B ack Bear and Kangaroo. 
The ledge is 35 feet in width, and it has 
been opened by about 2,000 feet of shal- 
low shafts and crosscuts. A crosscut tun- 
nel to tap the vein at a depth of 300 feet 
is being driveif. The ore runs from $40 
to $70 to the ton. Four tons of ore is to 

i be shipped shortly to the smelter in order 
that it may be given a thorough test. 
There are 75 tons of ore on the dump. 
Ten men are at work, and this force will 
he kept on development work dunng the 
winter.

Le Roi.................
War Eagle..........
Centre Star.......
Iron Mask..........
Le Roi No. 2.. 
Evening Star ...
I. X. L..............
Monte Christo.., 
Iron Colt... ...

, Giant....................
■Spitzee...............

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross
iand camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced 
stantly employed on the work for three months.

men were con- Total................... . J
Le Roi.—The del 
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The Rossiand Miner’s MapThe Wide West.

?
* r C Y J

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross
iand and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable naoer.

Complete
New Homes.

homes are being built Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK- 
MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover ccst of 

mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.
LY

t C. P. R. Freight tSneds.
Send orders to,

The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing CoM 
Limited, Rossland, B. C.

)
School of Mines Grant.

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3.Controls Considerable Capital.

Mr. Walter S. Lee, managing director 
of the Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Loan company, Miss Iase, hie 
daughter, and Captain John F. Michie of 
the Forty-eighth Highlanders, are at the 
Allan. They are from Toronto and are on 

They have been 
and are now on 

company
of which Mr. Lee is the managing 
director has $30,000,000 in funds under its 
control. The company was formed by a 
consolidation of the four oldret loan com
panies in Canada.

HOTEL GRAND
Uncovered a Big Ledge.

Mr. E. Terzick ‘ is in from Norwaydouble-
Cor. Howard St. 
sud Main Ave.a pleasure tour. 

at the coast, 
their way

m
Thehome.

a. c. SHAWI- B. BALLET.
HALLETT * SHAW

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 
Cable address: "Hallett." Codes: Bedford 

McNeill’s. Moreing k Neal’s. Leber’s

meet
louses and dining room 
-shacks The ubiquitous Chinaman is there 
in force. He will wash clothes for 10c 
apiece, cultivates the 
large vegetable garden 
"does its cooking 
some sp1ond'^ mining nronerties around 
Olalla. The Bullion is tlie be**4" of these.
Tt is owned by the Keremeos Mining Syn- >ou 
»dicate. an'1 b°srde6 4his the syndicate ^ou a 
-owns the Ormlenre, Flagstaff, Searchlight. P~Te kidney disease.
Surprise end E’khorn. The ore from proved that South American Kidney lure 
some of these properties is of a very high [never fails. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

tffeOook’g Cotton Boot Compound

SMB
imitatlona are dangerous. Frloe, box: No. *, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 8. mailed on receipt of price and f
responslblt Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossiand Drug Co.

Faulty Kidneys.■ Two Years Abed.
company’s 
and also Have you backache? Do you feel drow

sy? Do your limbs feel heavy? Have 
you frequent headaches? Have you fail
ing vision? Have you dizzy feeling? Are 

depressed? Is your skin dry? Have 
tired feeling? Any of these signs 

Experience has

“For eight years I suffered as no 
ever did with rheumatism; for two years 
I lay in bed; could no* so much as feed 
myself. A friend recomended South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure. After three doses 
I could sit up. Today I as as strong as 
ever I was.”-—Mrs. John Cook, 287 Clinton 
street, Toronto. Bold by Goodeve Bros.

one
There are

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Petto Sire Beil ding.i Telephone 47.,

.«rivx.AAtert-rgvjLjl a, -a .-f._ ^__
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of. In this way the winch can be- 
brought over any part of the platform, 
immediately in front of the shaft and 
over either compartment of the shaft. 
In addition to these two motions it baa 
a third, which is vertical. A double steel 
block is suspended from the winch and 
can be attached to the machinery, steels 
or timber which may be desired to lower 
into the skip for taking below.

three weeks. The Mountain Lion mill is 
putting through 90 tons of ore per day 
and is constantly increasing its efficiency. 
The latest addition was three large cyan- 
iding tanks. On the south half of the 
reservation some fine showings are being 
developed and the entire section is rapid
ly coming to the front.

AMONG THE MINESshop.
Here a shaft has been sunk to * depth 
of 25 feet and a crosscut run a distance 
of 44 feet in the hope of finding the ledge.
The ledge has not yet been met. The 
workings are evidently in the bed of an 
ancient creek for they are in* sand all 
the way and the ground has to be care
fully timbered.

Christina.—The Christina is on Norway 
mountain in the Trail Creek division. It 
has been opened by the four owners to 
a considerable extent by means of two 
shafts of 40 feet each and a tunnel which 
is 130 feet in length. The tunnel intersect
ed the ore body a week ago, and it is 
three feet in width. The ore is of a 
high grade, and it is claimed that it runs 
over $100 to the ton.

Iron Colt.—The crosscut tunnel which ' city on a business visit, and Monday in 
is being driven towards the North Star1 g peaking about matters in Grand Forks 
ledge is in a distance of 1,430 feet, and vicinity, said: ‘We are going to 
it le expected that the ledge will be tap-1 ... ,
ped within the next four weeks. Super- P*e a banquet to Mr. C. b. Manor, presi- 
intendent Sharp says the work is making dent of the Granby smelter company, on 
excellent progress. Mr. T. G. Holt, the Thursday evening for the purpose ot 
managing director, is in the city, and 
epectcd the mine working* during the 
week.

Famworth’s barbermainder pisses into the upper bunker of 
the aerial tramway, where jt is dropped 
into the travelling buckets, conveyed 
down the line and thrown into the lower 
bins, whence it is drawn "off into the rail
way cars and conveyed to Northport. 
From the time that the ore leaves the 
shovel of the mucker in the «topes until 
such time as it reaches the Northport 
smelter it is not handled again, thereby 
effecting an enormous economy. More
over the belt system and sampling mill at 
the headworks of the shaft allows of a 
very efficient sorting and a further econ
omy of one, handling, which would have 
in any other method to be undertaken 
at the smelter in order to get proper 
pica. There will be a great saving effected, 
but this the management declare is ab
solutely necessary in order to handle 
low' grades of ore with profit With th« 
completion of the machinery now in con
templation there will have- been a sum 
approximating $500,000 spent on improve
ments on the surface at this mine.

THE MINING REVIEWLimited I
Boundary People Tender Mr. Miner a 

Banquet.
Economical Mining In Rossland 

Camp.
defined vein 

le outcrop from 
staging $26 in 
»und by milling

Ymir, Tamarac, 
i apply to

GREAT SUCCESS OF BIS PLANS YMIR DOINGS.
uprovements on THE LE *01 A Letter From Marcus Moses. XActivity Is Being Displayed in This Dis

trict—An Important Deal. 9

There is a good deal of business in min
ing and real estate being transacted in 
trie, Salmo and Ymir, and- the whole 
district in that neigh oorhood ts waking tc 
a new activity. Several properties are 
proposing to do some extensive develop
ment and tome shipping in the near fu- 
tuie, in addition to those which are, 
placed on the list. Among these may 
be mentioned the Eldorado, which has 
been succestfuDy floated.

It is stated on good authority that the 
Keystone has been sold by Messrs. Shut 
tlewortn to a Spokane syndicate tor 
$30,000, and that work will be commenced 
shortly under these new auspices. It is, 
also probable, says the same authority, 
that the Ida D. will snip this week.

A ten-stamp mill has just been order
ed from the Jenckes Machine company 
by the Yellowstone, which is to be in 
operation this fall.

Low Grads Ore of the Knob HHI and Old Iron
sides Made to psy a Protit-Smelter a Suc
cess—fir. t ranston Tells Ab.ut the Lardeeu 
Country.

Mr. Joseph Stillwell of the Chiton, has 
received a letter from Cape Nome from 
Mr. Marcus Moses, formerly ot the Col
lins House of this city. Mr Moses says 
that he is doing well. By hie speculations 
and his salary, $25 per day, he expects 
to clean up about $10,000 during the sea.- 
son. ne reports that there are a num
ber of former residents of this city there. 
The letter states that there was a ter
rific storm there on tine 5th ot August, 
and a number of vessels were driven 
ashore and some 20 lives lost. Messrs. 
Clark and Kellum, formerly of this city, 
recently opened an undertaking establish
ment in Nome, and so far have only had 

funeral. Tne plan adopteu is to dig 
a hole in the sand and to bury those who 
die without a coffin. This kills tne under
takers’ business. A number <xt assaults, 
robberies and murders have occurred 
there recently now that the days are short 
and the Bights long and dark. This is 
so much the case that u is dangerous for 
a man to venture out alone. t

Made Upon the Mines—The Centre 
5t»r ssd War Eagle Developments—Prepar
ations for Shipment on Le Rol No. a and 
Oreat Western Mine.

progress

rogan sam-

Mr. A. W. Boss of Columbia is in the
The past week may ne considered as 

interlude before the big shipments 
which will commence some day this week.
Jfext Sunday it is hoped that there will be 
chronicled shipments from the Centre Star 
in addition to those from the Le Roi and | Koi No. 2.—There was a dummi
es Koi No. 2. It is expected that after tion of shipments from the mine during 
the following week there will join the>e past week, which was due to the 

, , , rlack of space m the yard of tne North-
ranks of shippers t . port smelter. It is not to be expected
Western, as preparations f y,.. P] that there will be a very material mi
ment are being pushed o * provement in this matter until such .
Plate In addition the Le 1io,.willJhave ag ^ Northport amelter baa been en- 
completed during September all Prépara- larged in the Annie the shatt is pro- 
tions for shipping on a larger an ceeding downwards and is now about 150
economical scale. The arrangement feefc in depth along tne vein. This is 
noticed in the appended review for e about 6even feet jD width and is of good
accurate sorting of ore will prevent waste grade ore the Josie a stope is being
getting inti, the ore shipments and at tne gtartC(1 at the aoo-foot level and also in 
same time save much ore tha is now bUrfac€ tunnel in What may be called 
dumped on the waste heap, lne sys ^he Poorman inasmuch as it is partly in 
so inaugurated will also save extra nan - ^at porti0n 0f^the property and partly 
ings of ore, which wiU tend to extra ex- upon the eastern end’ of the Josie. A
pense in the cost of extraction. e ^îrd compartment of the shatt is being
cheaper the ore can be extracted an ma(je an(j stations cut and timbered at 
treated, the lower grade of ore can e various levels. On the Mb. i drifting 
handled at a profit and the vaster be- -g prog^gg east and west on the 600- 
comes the reserves of ore existing m the £(K>t ]eve| and an intermediate level is 
camp. It is in consideration of this tha ^eing started between the 300 and 
the Le Roi company has gone to tne ex- £00t ieveig wjth the purpose of opening 
pense of putting in improvements which yp £vo extra stopes. Another stope is 
have cost it $500,000, but which will save a|fc0 ][?eing opened on the 300-toot level 
if the enormous cost, equal to the capital- _ The gravity tramway is working 
ization of many a fine property, 'by the fajriy well, there but remains a 
saving effected. It can confidently be ex- 9mau helper to place at the 
pected that by this time next year the
present output of the camp will have Uenter star.—Drifting is proceeding
doubled, if not trebled, in volume, and west the tirst level on the body of ore 
that a vast army of miners will be en- 
gaged in the t* Rossland.

The Output.

an

NCE r
Co., writes all 
*te, $2,232,000. in" showing our appreciation of Ins services 

to the mining interests of the Boundary 
district. That the Miner-Uraves syndi-

oneON Evening Star.—Drifting on the ledge 
on the 200 foot level is in progress. The cate has an abiding faith in the mmes of 
intention is to drift southeast under the the Boundary section is shown by the 
old showing on the No. 1 level, where £act that worjj on none Qf their mines

£ -—i“
ter part of last year. As ,eoon as this spring. Nearly all the other properties 
point is reached another 100 feet will b# operated in the Boundary section either

closed down or reduced the number of 
I. X. L.—The lower tunnel is in for a -^eir men- Many predicted that the 

distance of 90 feet IV « expected that Ironaides, while they
the lead wdl be tapped .n the neXt lO yagt of ore> wouW never pay
or 12 feet. The work on the mme l co mining freight and treaiment, but

». »~ ar lb'7
cut ha. been driven m for a distance of Buch plaL as would insure
60 feet. . . economical mining. At was also predicte I

Iron Mask.—The time of the trial or . these wiseacres 
the suit between this mine and the Cen- not be a gucœgg, ,nd yet, r.tei
tre Star, now close approaching, every nlnniDg for 0my one week, it is more 
effort ir being made to finish up the a gucce8a- A£ present there is only
work laid out by the experts for the mine furnace being used, and while it 
in order to establish the point contes-ed wag supposed to have a capacity of only 
by the Iron Mask. There are about 4o ^ tons daily, it is treating over 290 tons 
miners employed on this work at present. per day jgext week the other turnace 

Douglas-Hunter.—Wont on the lower wyj be started, after which nearly 600 
tunnel continues. The showing of ore in tons per day will be reduced. Smelting 
this tunnel is larger and of a better caa be done at the Granby smelter cheap- 
grade than that met in the upper tun- er than anywhere else in this section for 
nels. the fol: owing reasons: First, on account

California.—Drifting is in progress on 0f the water power, which is cheaper 
the 200-foot level. The drift has been than steam; second, fvnob Hill a 
driven in for a distance of 105 feet. The ironsides ores are sell fluxing; they use 
long crosscut tunnel has been driven only coke in its reduction and no lime

whatever, hence less coke is required 
per ton in its treatment than with ore 
which requires a flux; third, only about 
200 pounds of coke to the ton of ore is 

Give the digestive organs some work required, and fourth, me time and cost 
to do These functions need exercise as of roasting ore is saved. With these ad- 
much as any part of the human anatomy, vantages the cost of smelting is reduced 
but if they’re delicate, give them the aid to the minimum. This means that the 
that Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets vast bodies of low grade ore lound in 
afford and you cen eat anything that’s the Boundary district can be mined and 
wholesome and palatable-60 in a box, reduced at a profit. This coming winter

the management of the smelter intends 
to put in two more furnaces, thus in
creasing its capacity to between 1,000 and 
1,200 tons per day. With the cheapnes™ - «>- ™ !» h». sæ .? rs
now predicted that the Knob Hill and 
Old ironsides will, with more develop
ment and additional plant become two of 
the greatest mines in tne continent. The 
ore body in the Knob Hill is so great 
that it is blocked out in sections

E !
Kingston Elects Officers.G sunk.

Minor Railway Accidents.The statutory meeting of the Kingston 
Gold Mines, limited, non-personal .liabil
ity, was held upon the return of Prof.
F. R. Blochberger from the company’s afternoon a 
property in the Lardeau, where Mr. train and a 
Blochberger went to look after the devel- One engine was damaged badly and the

provisional other was a total wreck. A brakeman was 
severely injured. The accident was caus- 
by a misunderstanding of orders.

A freight train was derailed yesterday 
at China creek hill on the Columbia & 
Western which delayed the passenger 
train which left here yesterday morining 
fo several hours. Neither the track nor 
the train were seriously damaged.

At Bonnington Falls station on Friday- 
work train met a freight 
head-on collision resulted.

more ma- All theopment work, 
trustees were present and general busi
ness was transatced. The directors am. 
officers for the ensuing year were elected 
and the board of directors and officers 
are made up of the following gentlemen: 
Sam. H. Davis, president, Portland, Or.; 
D. M. McLauchlin, vice-president, Port
land, Or.; F. Schofield, second vice-presi
dent and acting president, Rossland; 
Prof. F. R. Blochberger, L. L. B., secre
tary and assistant treasurer, Rossland ; 
Harry Howard, assistant secretary, Port
land, Or.; C. H. Vanhouten, treasurer, 
Portland, Or.; B. Fallows, M. E., Port
land, Or.; Prof. Frank Rigler, Portland, 
Or.; George. F. Heidet, New York. 
The registered office of the company is 
the secretary’s office in the Bank of Mon
treal, Rossland, while the branch office 
is 327 Ohamber of Commerce, Portland, 
Ore. As the company is composed of 
first-class men of Portland and New 
York, who stand high in their respective 
communities this company may be look
ed upon as one wh:ch will do a great deal 
of development work on its properties in 
the Lardeau The properties are situated 
in the famous Fish River basin, adjoin
ing and in close reach of piop.rties like 
the Brunswick, Eva, Iron Dollar, etc., 
and with proper development work will 
come to the front very rapidly. There 
is a high grade steel galena lead running 
through the full length of the property 
v:- lii pi !£r ore from the grass roots, 

and recent development work disclosed 
an immense quart! lead ot 38 feet in 
width with no walls in sight yet. The 
managing -director, Prof. Blochberger, is 
getting things in shape and development 
work will be pushed vigorously this sea-

ER’S ithat the smelter

*

josie con- Left For the East.ncction.
Mr. H. C. Cook ,who has been in the 

employ of Messrs. Gooueve. Bros, tor the 
past two years, left last evening for the 
east. He intends taking a full course in 
the Ontario College ot Pharmacy at To
ronto. Mr. Cook’s many friends in this 
city wish him every success.

mthere, arid is now approaching the end 
I line. A winze is being sunk nere to con- 
■ nect with a raise from the level below.

make the third connection 
On the second

j
a
$The output for the past week has fal- This will

leu short of that of the week before, with the second level,
of which the corrected shipments were: level there are three raises and two cross-
Le Koi 5,537, Le Roi No. 2 328. and total cuts under way in connection with the
5885 tons. An ore car jumped the track on suit witl the Iron Mask. There is in ad- 
Saturday afternoon, causing a delay on dition a large force of men stripping the 
the gravity tramway, which resulted in ore body on the surface in order to de- 
only four cars being shipped instead of fine the trend of the outcrop, the worti 
15 or upwards, the usual day output, on the big stope is all finished and is 
From the Le Roi No. 2 there were only ready for shipping to commence. On the 
183 tons shipped, as against 328 in the thild level the raise east of the shaft 
previous week. There is not sufficient -S up 50 feet. West of the snail the in
yard room at the Northport smelter to termedaate level connected by a raise, is 
allow of more ore than is absolutely bem, drifted on to the eastward. On the 
necessary being shipped. There are al- four.1, level drifting is continued east of 
ready over 35,000 tons of ore lying in the tie shaft and the drift to the west has 
smelter yard. This week’s end should pas-cd through the big fault and a cross
show a decided increase on the outnut cut it being made to the north in order 
of the past seven days, as it is likelv that to regain the ore body. The sinking ot 
the Centre Star will recommence shipping the shaft is-going on as usual. A large 
at the end of the week. derrick is being rigged near the ore bins

Appended is a list of shipments for in c, aer to facilitate shipments trom the 
last week and year to date: dump. A large scoop will be tilled with Thg recently introduced1 by the

Wetk, tons. Year, tons ore at the dump apd swung fiver the, j H. Turner, minister of finance,
. ..5,174 90.416 tracs, by means of the derrick aud unload , lepg-ature ie to band. It ia

10,603 ed directly into the cars Air has been .-An Act to Amend the Assess-
7.017 used tor the past three days trom ma ment Act „ and containa the provision for
■m nG„r upon ». £?,£*"■*:» "«n. -»«... »rjT

55 stii rtursuSrs; s r^*s“273 fng touches will not be put in for a con- ig ^ prescribed. The ^P^ber this mine, with the Ironsides
80 pie of weeks. The foundations for the sectl3 goTerning the points referred to and “U1.W1“ b! ahipPln? ‘“th
42 new compressor are being excavated on are ™>en T full below : neighborhood of 850 tons daily nen
20 the west side of Centre Star gulch. Be- a” Action w of the said Act is hereby ,the Winnipeg and Brandon i Golden

----------- low the work is proceeding along the repeaied and tbe following section is ^J°Wn,l,WÜLalS0.b® ®^ipnl“t8’ B"
5,357 111,090 usual lines. The east and west drifts on 8Xtituted therefor: ^ be^ah^ning3 doK loi 000

Le Roi.—The development and the the ore body at the shaft are in hand. „10 Tbere shan be assessed, levied and be stllPPin« cloae to I’wu umB P*r 
shipment of ore from this mine are pro- and this vein has been opened up for quarterly from every person .. . , , aceeding along the usual lines, there be- about 60 to 70 feet either way. The cross- ^ managing, leasing or working a
mg nothing of particular moment to re- cut to the south vein is still in progress, and paid to Her Majesty, Her n v: ,d themcord. The8 chief stoping ground of the that to the north having cut the or. beTrg’and successors, two per cent on the L ^rtuffitv o^ Meeting the Gran^ 
mine is still on the 700-foot level stope, body. On the 500-foot level the pump value of all ore or mineral bear- y P 8 y
where the ore body is being extracted as Station is being cut. On the second level j substances raised, gotten or gained ’ t t Colmubia the center
the stoping proceeds eastward. There is connection is being made with the older from any lands in the province, and of a ^ * g eiL COTering a large por- 
Still some 50 feet to stope out between workings around the old shaft. Drifting wbich have been sold or removed from .. 0*rîbe Kettle’river vallev 
the top of the stope and the floor of the is also in progress eastward on the xiam tbe premises: Provided, however, that “During the past winter and spring a 
level above, but the stope at present is or middle zone of ore. all mines (minéral) not yielding and Perie8 0f circumstances combined to make
going laterally and is not raising. In ad- War Eagle.—A crosscut is being made realizing on ore to the extent of five bun- timeg du]1 and to depress the mining in- 
ditioD to this stope there is another on iron the east drift on the north vein dred tons in any one year; and all mines dugtry These were the war, the labor 
the Centre Star end, from which great from the sixth level. All stoping on this (placer or dredging) not producing a troubles smallpox an unstable govera- 
things are expected, but which at present level has ceased. On the seventh level gross value of two thousand dollars in ment and tbe dosing down of the mines, 
has not been opened to its full extent. fbe cicsscut has broken into the south any 0ne year, shall upon a verified state- ^ow tbe war ;8 ag good ag over the labor 
In addition there are the stopes to the v«-rt. the first round of holes •- the ledge ment from the owner or manager of the troubles are at an end, the quarantine 
westward, in which remain large stores marti-r having been blasted out yesterday. mjne, certified by the assessor of the dis- hag been raised, a strong government is
of shipping ore; so that it can be seen Oq th- north vein dntts are hemg own trict, and forwarded to the minister of established, the’ mines are running full
that there are immense reserves on this ed t., the east and to the west On the mines, be entitled to a refund of one per blast and everything is on the up grade 
one level alone, not to touch upon those inti :r.tdiate vein or fork of the south cent 0f the tax paid thereon, but to the with’ the prospect of a rising market as
which have not been cleaned out above as vein discovered at this level while cross- extent only of the amount deemed to confidence is once more restored. Under
the mine gained depth. In addition the cutting for the south ledge, a drift is be- come within the meaning of exemption." tbe circumstances it seems palpable that 
north Le Roi vein and the Black Bear -ng cairied to the eastward, lhe shaft 7 gection 14 of the said Act is hereby we will have good times during the corn- 
vein to the north and to the south are is being continued downward, it being repealed, and the following section is ;ng fali and winter.’’ 
practically untouched on any level. Be- the intention to establish the eighth level substituted therefor:
low the 700-foot levels are opened at the at a lower level than was at tirst pro- “14 fhe owner or manager of every 
800 and 900-foot, so that development is posea. The present depth gained it 1,050 mine liable to pay the tax imposed here-
keeping abreast of shipments. The shaft ieet by shall, in addition to any other state- Mr. J. R. Cranston has returned from
is being sunk from the 800 to the 900-foot Velvet.—Work continues along the ments which may be required under the a v;ajt t0 the property of the Lardeau 
levels; the station at the latter point uaual lines in the Velvet. Considerable provisions of this Act and amendments, Mines, limited, which are located at the 
having been cut and is now being tim- attention is being paid to .the extension transmit within seven days from the end bead of Lexington creek, a tributary of. 
bered up. On the surface progress is being o{ tbe main adit, which, will drain the of any quarter or period, as the case may tbo Fish river in the Lardeau country, and elected the following officers: Presi- 
made with the headworks, which are mjne to a point a little below the pres- be# to the assessor for the district in There is a good surface showing on this, dent, Hon. T. Mayne Daly; vice-presi- 
now beginning to assume their eventual ent workings. This will be of great bene- which the mine is situate, a statement property. A tunnel his been driven 65 dent, Judge Frederick^ Schofield. Mr. 
shape. In conjunction with the mam ag water has interfered considerably showing: feet to tan the main vein. It is expected, K. K.‘ Peiser having expressed his mten-
hoist there will be a crushing and earn- with the work of late. Further on, “(j.) The ainount of ore, minerals or tbat it will intersect the vein in the next! tion of leaving the city for a short time, 
pling mill, through which all ore will pass wben a larger plant is installed the mineral-bearing substances shipped or 20 feet. This is what is known as the ] on account of the serious illness of his 
on its way to the aerial tramway, 'lne ore pump8 will be better able to nandle the sent from> or treated on,., the mining sitting Bull lead. There are about 20 wife, he notified the directors that he 
when coming up out of the mine will be water. The construction of the wagon premiseg previous to the preceding quar- c]aims on this same lead. It is a char-1 could no longer hold the office of secre- 
drawn up to a certain point on the head- road> which will connect the Velvet wti- j ter Qr period in respect of which return ncteristic of the leads of this section that tary-treasurer of the company. The dv 
works, where the skip will tip automata- Northport, is making good progress and bad not heretofore been received by the the veins are continuous and run across rectors passed an exceedingly flattering 
cally, and its contents will be precipi- should be completed in within the next assessor: the country for miles. They all show set of resolutions m which he was com-
tated over a grizzly, which will aUow of three weeks. j (2.) The amount of ore, minerals, or eood ore on the surface, and if as prom- mended for his faithful services and ap-
anything under three inches m width Kootenay Mines.—The east and west mineral-bearing substances shipped or ising at depth as they are at and near^he pointed Mr. Edward Baillie s cretary- 
or length passing through. The coarser ^r-£tg £rom shaft on the 1,000-foot sent from the mine during the preceding surface the section will be a large pro* treasurer,
ore will fall into a crushing mill, which |evej aPe jn progress* From the No. 6 quarter: ducer of mineral. On Lexington moun-
•vYill arrive today, and will he the largest tunnel> or t}ie 600-foot level, a crosscut “(3.) The name of the smelter or mill tain it has long been known that there
ot’ its kind in the Dominion of Canada. .g *n kand, which is being driven to inter- and locality to which the same are sent: Rre a number of white qnartz deposits. -----------
The dirt falling through the gnzzly falls gect tl)€ xintop, or north vein. From the j “(4.) The cost per ton for transporta-* Within the past few months these have The jib derrick for the facilitating of
upon another grizzly of narrower inter- gQQ.p00(. jeve] a raise is being opened to tion to smelter or mill: been staked and opened up a little. The ore shipments on Thursday next from
vais, with the consequence that the^fine connect with the winze from the level “(5.) The cost per ton for smelter or leads are from 10 to 15 feet in width and the Centre Star dump will oe erected.

A crosscut to the south is al*n mill charges: carry free gold in paying quantities. ! today.
level in “(6.) The amount of ore, minerals, or Three or four of the properties havej Superintendent R. Desmond handed

________;_= on been proven to a considerable depth, over yesterday the charge of tie Le Roi
the mining premises during the preced- Among these is the Beatrice, from which No. 2 tc Mr. R. Angus, who arrived last

of a "high grade has been Friday from Montana. The mme is in 
' good shape, and it is expected will soon

_____________ _ be a considerable shipper Mr. Desmond
is at present in charge of both the Rose- 
land Great Western and of the Koote-

■m
.» Superintendent of the Le Roi No. 2.

The new superintendent of the Le Roi 
No. 2 has arrived in camp, and will prob
ably take charge today or tomorrow. It 
has lately been under the control of Su
perintendent Desmond of the Rossland 
Great Western and Kootenay Mines com
panies Mr. R. Angus has registered with, 
his wife and family at the Kootenay aa 
coming from Madison, Wisconsin, but he 
is well known as an expert mining 
of Montana. He has lately occupied the 
position of superintendent for the Iron 
Mountain company and has been residing 
at Butler. Montana.

1mp 735 feet.

Eat What You Like.

.ossland camp, 
npressor plants 
ie map.
country, such 

wn just as they 
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man
35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

■PROPOSED MINERAL TAX.

Mr. A. Branin, assistant superintend- • 
ent of the Bellingham Bay and British 
Columbia railway, who has been ip this 
vicinity for the past week, and during 
which time he made a trip to the Bound
ary country, left for his home at What- 

last evening. He was the guest of 
Mr. Keith Lackey while in the city.

Air. P. Bums of Calgary, tbe whole
sale butcher, is paying a visit to Ross
land.

J. H. Turner.

Le Roi..............
War Eagle__
Centre Star__
Iron Mask... ., 
Le Roi No. 2. 
Evening Star
I. X. L...........
Monte Christo..
Iron Colt..........
Giant..............
Spitzee........

son
com

.re of the Ross- 
luced in colors 
immer.
s map a really 
and engravers, 

len were con-

RicH Lardeau Ore.

The returns of the Triune’s maiden 
shipment of ore to the Trail smelter fias 
been given to the Lardeau Eagle. There 
were 380 sacks of ore, the gross weight of 
which was 42,180 pounds, the net weight 
was 30,695 pounds, -or 305 pounds less 
than 20 tons. The ore sized up in there 
proportions: Gold, $237.58; silver $4,985.- 
95; lead, $589.96. Total gross value, $5,- 
813.45, or, figuring on a 20-ton basis." 
$290.67 to the ton. Transportation and 
smelter charges _ amounted to $436.65, 
leaving tbe net proceeds $5376.84, or on a 
20-ton basis $268.84 to the ton. It 
costs $10 a ton to pack it to Ten- 
Mile, $15 to haul it to the Landing and 
$22 a ton for freight, transportation and 
smelter charges to the C. P. R. The ship
ment was accompanied by A. Ferguson, 
one of the owners, and V. Lade, one of 
the lessees. They got $23 an ounce for 
their gold and 61 cents per ounce for 
their silver. It is safe to1 say that every 
ton of Triune ore shipped this season will 
net at least $275 a ton, after paying $47 a 
ton for freight and treatment. The Tri
une, it must be remembered, is only 
about ten weeks’ old, and the lessees 
have over 200 tons blocked out after hav
ing driven less than 125 feet of tunnel.
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i,te maj5 of Ross- &T/d1

been published. WE TREAT ANDUIRE
ATT, CHRONIC, BLOOD, NERVOUS, 

SKIN and PRIVATE DISEASES; also 
STOMACH, HEART, LIVER, KID
NEY, BLADDER and THROAT TROU
BLES, and FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

IF YOU HAVE ANY AILMENT RE
CENTLY CONTRACTED, do not delay 
in seeking the skilled aid of doctors who 
will make you sound and well in a short 
time. Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co. can do » 
this for you.

If your trouble has Veen treated by in
competent doctors until it has become 
chronic and dangerous, do not despair, 
hut consult Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
It has been by curing just such difficult 
troubles that they have built up a great 
business and become famous all over the 
northwest.

on the finest•s
. 1

Election of Officers.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Okanogan Gold Mines, limited, was held 
yesterday and the following electors were 
elected: Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Messrs. 
Ross Thompson, J: Fred Ritchie, G. M. 
King, K. K. Peiser, C. S. Wallis, Judge 
Frederick Schofield. The directors met

A Promising Section.

SLAND WEEK- 
its to cover ccst of 
il map.

Lost Vitality and Wasting Weakness
If you have a weakness which is rob

bing you of health, strength, happiness, 
pleasure, consult the physicians who 
have had such a long and successful ex
perience. They can restore - your lost 
health and vitality and stop those fearful 
drains. They will make a perfect man 
of you. The restoration will not only be 
perfect and speedy, but permanent as 
well.

!

Publishing Co.,
C.

MINING NOTES.
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CUREDto $2. American, $2 to $3.

If you wish you can deposit the price 
of a cure in any bank in Spokane, said 
amount to be handed over to us when 

cured. Or you may pay us by
LGRAND stuff will pass through while tne medium a^)0ve ^ ______ _ w __

will be kept separate. The three kinds being undertaken from the «sine level in ---- --------------- ------------------
of ore, the fine, the medium and the order ^ ge4 under the ore body exposed mineral-bearing substances treated
coarse, which last will pass through * in a Bimaar crosscut to the south starting ! ;„E v___
crushing mill, will then be conveyed jr01n 4be No. 5 tunnel. The new founda- ;ng quarter or period: 
away to the sampling mill over three tiona for the ^ compressor are still in “(7.) The value of

UINEAN, Prop.
and Equipped With All
Improvements.

pokane, Wash.

you are
weekly or monthly instalments if you 
prefer.

Consultation free.1 considerable ore
(7.) The value of the ore treated on shipped, 

the mining premises, exclusive of the
charges for freight or treatment: I Republic Is Prospering.

“(8.) The value of ore treated on the -------
mining premises, exclusive of the charges Mr. Geo m E. Pfunder has returned nay mines. Both of these vnll be tfup- 
for treatment." from Republic, where he has commenced pers after no great interval. It is indeed

operations on the Richmond group. Cab- probable that the fopner will ship next
ins are being put up and other prépara- week or (Junng the week following
tory steps are being taken to get the Air connections were made yesterday 

It stands to reason that Dr. Agnew’s property ready for beginning at least a afternoon
Little Liver Pills will crowd out of tne year's steady development work. Repub- now m place m front of the ldi ed 6ha
market many .of the nauseous old- Uc, he savs, is destined to make a great at the Cen^Jtar, with ^wer_ The
timers. A better medicine at less than camp. The big mill and reduction works crane «^nded Ijea y $> ™
half the price is all the argument needed 0f the Republic company will be ready ; nera ^°°t lg . . th ’JSt
to keep the demand what it has been- by October 1st. Mr. Pfunder. who has can be feettarait Side-
phenomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure had considerable experience with mills, ! and r°n back ‘
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all say he is confident that the Republm ™ t!uTtLetb» whteh thlLefres 
stomach irritations. Sold by Goodeve ^ *> and to upon the girder, spoken Sundays, 10 to 12.

Æ away to the sampling mill 
I wide belts of 24-inch. 36-inch and 36-inch jjanc!

Widths respectively. There beUa are over Qianfc_The Qre bing b,ve been complet.
100 feet, in length, and along thotwdl a(. ^ Qiant ^ have a capacity 
stand lme» of ore sorters, who will Eepar gbont 4Q tQng Earfy during the pres
ate the ore from the waste as the Wt, ^ ^ ,hipmentg ^ be eemmeneed.

I travelling at the rate of 60 iaet ^mm Arraneements of a satisfactory nature 
nte, passes them. The waste picked out | ^ hp_ m,.1p with the raelter at 
by the ore sorters 18 thrown down in North t and it ]s anticipated that th. 
front of them under travelling belts ts ’wffl be Kept up indefinitely.
Where it falls into waste bunkers and intention $g t„ ltope the ore tom
is drawn off below from an ore chute on ledge. The ore is of a pay

| the Jos,e road into ore cars and thrown The superintendent reports that
on the waste dump or filled into cleaned £ ^ m£n at work and that the
out stopes The belts deposit their bur- “ u looking very well, 
den over the sampling mill, where a oer-, . e . «tain part is automatically diverted into| A',ce,”Tberl,ls a *h°wmg o, ore m the 
crushers and samplers, till at the bottom yard of the Clarendon, and Mr. W. S. 
the mill sample, of the ore finely broken, Hugh recently started » ,far" ^ T°^.1“ 
are ready for the essayer. All of the re-1tbe adjoining yard in the rear of Hnrk- Bros.

Deny is Dimerous Where Your 
Hedlth is Concerned ia. c-aeaw A personal interview is desirable, bat if 

you can not call, write us, giving your 
symptoms in full.

Our home treatment is successful even 
in complicated cases. Strictest confid
ence observed.' Plain envelopes used in 
all correspondence.

LETT & SHAW
ERS, SOLICITORS
[awes public.

DOD . . . B. C. 
rHallett.” Codes: Bedford 
being * Neal’s. Leiber’s.

Pill Sense.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.. GALT
Etc., Rossland.

ng. Telephone 17.

Hazel Blork, Howard and Sprague,
Spokane, Wash. 

Hours—9 to 1» 3 to 5 and 6:30 to 8;
P. O. Box 844.
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THURSDAY.. ..August 30. 1900

A TIE STARS WEI- • itKn.rf 1  TesU stems more tent on the Til* of the Governor-General anlresultant benefit to the mining mdustey without Um. Tesla *eme more tUro„ th(. minee <*.„ l0 the ^
here is almost incalculable. «*«“« up marvelous stones for the *n ^ ^

A comendable feature of the operations rational newspapers than anything e . ihe beard o£ w£(r)ra report included a
... . . ;tg freedom He is eminently impractical. He is al- recommendation that all obstructions on

ofthe syndicate has-been ^ ^ ro th eborderland of discoveries eidewallcs be forthwith removed. Aside
undue"attempt to inflate the value of which he never complètes. Edison is>s u{ Leltoi’I^Tbet wi*n Monte'umlt!
stocks .bv the methods ‘Employed by different from him as the day is iro and Butte etreets and also to brush u.i

. _ moet 0f the shares the night. He has done a thousand times Third and Fourth avenues bet*he “ thol who ^ more for practical science than Tesla in, and St. Paul greets
disposed of were sold to those wno pur- ™ / th,t Tegla has I u was moved by Alderman Dean and
chased for investment. The syndicates has. While it is |seconded by Alderman .Wckenzie, that
operations have been conducted with the made a few uselul inventions, it is also ;be c tjr engineer be-uutfuoted to report

A ■ ■ „ f asking its profits out of so that the inventions and discoveries |en the condition of the sewer at the back—UU.. -U b. ^ AkUrmm

the shares in the several compamea un- ishes are a legion. He is the Fatetiff t seoonded hyAWerman Valhot that a by 
der its control. This was ate excellent 1 inventors, and the latter s rouges in *>uc- j]3W introduced changing the name ot 

th-t gave it the full con-1 «am, etc., are few indeed when compare Lincoln street to Queen street. 
f t L, ^th the fake inventions of Nikola | The meeting thep adjourned.

won-1 Tesla. He loves notoriety more than he 
electrical discoveries.

!... . . U- ... Under the* circumstances there is ev-|one of the male resident, of Boland

ROSS and Week Y Miner, er, ««on to suPPo* that the Knob Hill were to appear on Columb.a avenue £
nuooiauu wiowiiij and 0|d irongid,, ore wiU yield a profit day in a handsome majenta, orange sky-
____ .^sK^“C..Bi-Co ^ M .O,» a. the smelter gets into good blue or even a scarlet shirt waist, bedizen-

working order of at least $1.50 to the ton. ed with bright buttons or other gewgaws.
<utor if this is the case toe stockholders are wbgt wou]d the result be?- We doubt if

""""‘hund^of^nd, or^ns8" he would escape without personal rio-
the* two T"i"~ lence, and wontd doubtless have stale

eggs thrown at h"im during his promenade.
This would be so, notwithstanding the 
fact that this is one of the most orderly 
and law-loving towns in the Dominion of 
Canada. There are innovations,, it seems, 
which cannot be introduced too suddenly, 
and we believe that the first eight of a 
man wearing a shirt waist is one that for ___
the moment shocks the pub ic sen* and fidence of the investing public, 
impels the nùldeet citizen to pick up and Under the circumstances it is no 
Z* atones and sticks at the man be der that the people of the Boundary wW | does
sees wearing one; and yet this is a free unite in doing honor to Mr Miner
country, in which an individual can go the banquet on Tuesday night, for he 1ms
\uroliMded if he has not the wherewithal done in a short time by the vigor o
bareheaded personality, the daring of his enterprise, I This news seems too good to be true,

potent and his faith in the permanency and | but it is solemnly announced in the
of the section what it might have I Winnipeg Free Press that Mr. Joseph 

to accomplish wpre the teak Martin ie to go to Manitoba for the pur- 
of lees I pose of stumping two or' three constit- 

and resource, uencies against the Laurier government.

ÎÎELSON INTERRED] 
tHEM BY A SCOT

Limited Lxabiluv.
HeeWIN B. KERR It Was an Interesting 

Which Was Lost by] 

Star Players.

WashmanyLONDO* omo.
j WaLKEE. 24 Coleman Street. London. 

tobonto omci:
ss ACESCV. LD., ■} tfonge St.

SPOKANE OPTIC»:

*“r«ia»X'Room
EASTKBN aujiiit:

BMAEUEL Katz, yo Temple Court, New York

!
GOLD' CAUSED THE FROStiERITY. .

evenly contested 
V»s played at Nelson 
tbe Rossland Stars an 

the score being 
About two

Gold has been the basis of the remark
able growth of Western Australia in the 
past few years, says the New York Sun. 
Few countries have ever nad so large an 
expansion in population and business in
terests in * short a time.

diati =.
Nelson, 
witnessed the match 

"with the quality of 
the game.

ni» SUBSCRIPTION PR'CK ol the Weeelv 
Rowland Minsk for »U puinU In the United 
States and Canada i* Two Dollar» a year “[9*“ 
ttotiar and Twenty-S* Cents fo* months, 
lor all other countries Three variably in advance. The subvcription price 
of the Daily Minsk 1* $1 per '
six months or fis for one year, foreign $1 a.*P

No other 
have had * CITY DECORATIONS. However 11 

plsy was loo* and m
was done at this time, 
the box for Nelson a: 
being steady and kept 

The battery tor

gold fields, in recent years, 
large a development except the unequal
led mats oi the Witwatererand in the 
Transvaal. The modest beginning of the 

1888, when 302

even
The Fire Hall Boys Are Building ait 

Arch Over Co.umb a Avenue

Thé fire boys are 'building a double 
arch across Columbia avenue at its inter 
section with Lincoln street. It will be 
made of wood, which is donated by E. A. 
Rolf and covered with evergreen-. 
Across the top of the arches ‘'Welcome'' 
will be inscribed and on a final arch in 
the middle it is proposed to pla.e the 
motto of the Earl of Minto or if that 
cannot be learned a picture of Her 
Majesty.

THEY SHOULD KEEP HIM.

alts In advance.
gold industry 
ounces were produced, 
later the gold output was 1,850,183 ounces 
and Western Australia headed the list ol 
gold producers in Australasia. The fig- 

for 1809 are not yet at hand, hut

was m time.
clayed a shut out gad 
been for the miserable! 
at times would have ed 
The work of Leighton] 
good. — I

In the fifth inning II 
three times, Goninau I 
drive to pitcher wbichl 
let the runner to firs! 
waile trying to steal 
drove hard grounder I 
tide.

McLeod puts it dowl 
thrown out at first. Cl 
ball three times wil 
Campbell knocked anl 
tello and retires at firl 

Second Inning—Ma 
ball for two bags, ’ll 
Pownell made a s caria 
ed McCreary to third] 
atmosphere three tin 
Mcllstocker reached fl 
ror. stole second and] 
Mollett was struck I 
one to short and was] 
McHstocker *oring. ] 
first on balls and waj 
steal second. I

Third Inning—Furi 
sphere three times; d 
and stole to second ] 
fanned out; Goninau] 
bags, scoring Costello] 
while trying to find 
Harris’ hit to first, j 
and puts it in Tonti 
dropped, being too 
second and reaches I 
ball. Henderson wad 
Leod reaches first d 
and Strong second d 
went out on strikes] 
grounder to Tonkin,] 
at first. I

• Fourth Inning—M] 
one to second and ] 
first. Tonkin was 1 
limped to first and 
wild pitch. Pownal 
and was thrown out 
the ball down the 
side. J

Mcllstocker went 
but was thrown out 
second. Mollett ma 
second. Whittel droi 
was thrown out at 
lett to third. McFs 
by striking out.
Fifth Inning—Furl] 

phere three times, j 
up in Chambers’ hj 
the same to third. ]

-with which to purchase headgear.
There must, indeed, be some

the antipathy which the wealth 
public has manifested against token years

left, as it might have been, to 
ability, foresight, courage
The Miner, jn common with the rest of After that he is to go -to Toronto and 
the people of the Kootenays, doffs its deliver another *nes of addresses against 
hat to Mr. Miner and Ida associates and the government. If the people of either 
hope that their profit will bi ai great m Manitoba or Ontario can only be induced 
their mining ventures as their faith, to keep Mr. Martin what a great thing 
ability and large investments entitle them | it would be for this province. 
to. They are the sort of men who are 
the most successful in a mining country.

Twelve years
THE MINERAL TAX.

reason for
The boards of trade in the Kootenays 

are filing emphatic protests against the 
doubling of the tax on the output of the ures

It is held that the metalliferous for the first nine montas m the year 
already contributing more than the gold output was 1,160,000 ounces, val

ued at $22,[00,000; and m September the 
valued at $3,-

eastern
masculinity attired in fantastically color
ed shirt waists. The prejudice doubtless 
has its foundation in the fact that the 
garment has been one 
exclusively worn by women, and it ti as 

shock at first to see a man

mines.
which had beenmines are

their fair share to the provincial treas
ury. The real estate tax, personal prop
erty tax provincial revenue and all the 
other forms of general taxation are borne 

with the other

PUGILISTIC PRATTLE.

Brown and McKinley to Meet Thursday 
—A Challenge.

yield was 167,076 ounces,
174,450, being $80,000 more than the best ^ ^ ^ tbem Qn aa it would be to see 
previous monthly record. There has been ^ ^ a ladies’ hat, with a
no pan* yet in the steady growth of thc rstructure of curliques, feathers and
industry. Western Australia 11 now one „filingg„ three feet high, or to ob-
of tbe largest gold producers m the world. | ^

®n<f tor’s, his cousin’s, or his aunt’s dresses, 
till the last decade began, has sud ^ 0f the east have, to a certain

denly become a most prosperous field for become reconciled to the innova- Tbe proceedings of the Liberal conven- ......
mining, agriculture ana commerce. Energy ’d jt ig gaid that in the fashionable tion, which ie to be held at Revelstoke ury bureau of statistics just issued, has
capital and skill find profitable employ- ' tiace8 on the American side of om the 6th of September for the port»* been accompanied by an equaUy striking 
ment in a region which, 12 years ago, was Une tbe ladies 'may be seen wearing o£ eelecting a candidate for the YaleCan- record with reference to gold p uc- 
almost unknown. The Eldorado behind bathing guitg> not only on the sands, ^ constituency for the Dominion hou*, tion, says an exchange. The
the sandy western coast was not dticov- | hote!s. vut riding and for wiI! ^ watohed with more than usual in- gold mined in the United
ered until that late day because it was m I to thg pogvoffice. The men sit tercgt by the people of the interior of States during the year ending Dec. ,
the midst of a Sahara. The treasure ^ ^ waigtg> while the temale the province, and it is de i able, there- I860, exceeds that of any year m our
house of the colony was well guarded «V £aghionaWea Unger on the piazzas in- the £ore> that the meeting should display wis- history, and for the first time surpaies 
thirst and famine, evils that Have now I . dad ia tanc, bathing suits. The dom fo their choice of a s andard bearer, the record eetabltihed m 1853. when the 
been overcome by the railroads that bind I w waigt £or mea m summer may be a u is fairly well recognized throughout mines of California made their hig es
all the great mining centers with the fashion that has came to stay in the the Dominion that the government of Sir record of $65,000,000. The go pr
coast and carry enormous quantities ot I gflgte wgt but We doubt if it will ever Wilfrid Laurier is certain of another tion of the United States was m ,
stores and implements to the men at the . fashionable in the Kootenays. kaae 0f power and if this expectation is according to the estimate of the dir*-
fro„t. j • ------ realized it ti of the utmost commence to tor of the mint, $75,500,000, while no pnor

us that we should have as our repres- year had shown so high a total as that of
entative at Ottawa a man who is in sym- 1853, $66,000,000, though the total for
rathy in his party leanings with the 1898 was $64,463,000. The very rapid in-
government and possesses their confid- crease, both in the United States and
cnee. It would be well in addition to etiewhere, during the f«t few years
this that he should be a man who has al- brings the gold product of the half cen-
ready sat in the house and who ti recog- tury now ending to the enormous total
nized by the ministry as one pos*s*d of of $6,665,631,000, or more than twice a,
a knowledge of the country and who is much as during the 350 years preceding
able to place its needs before the execu- that period. The gold production of the
live. To *nd either an opponent of the world from 1492 to L-50 amounted to $3,-
govemment or a man whose acquaintance 129,780,000. while that of the period 1851-
with the riding ti limited to one or two 1809 was $6,665,631,000. The rapid m- 
localities and who would, therefore, not crease in production in this count,y and 
b- able to represent the constituency at the large eicees of exports o.er imports 
a whole would be a serious blunder on have been accompanied by a correspond- 
tbe part of the electors. The danger of ing increase in money m circulation ut 
sendng one oppo*d to the pres- the United States, which, on July 1, 
ent government, which, * we have 1900, stood at $26.50 per capita aa com- 
said, will undoubtedly ej reflect- pared with $25.38 in July, 1899, and $24.71
ed for at least another parlia- | the year preceding, and in 189J at -1.15.
tneul is we think, very small. It ti hard
ly in 'he questioned that the candidate of
the 1.ileral convention, whoever he may j An gnqu;ry Addressed to the Minister of 
be wiil be returned. The real danger to 
be feared from the convention is the
selection of eome good party man who A telegram was sent by the Board of
„„„ „ general knowledge of the Trade on Monday last to the Minister otmay no. have a general knowledge o Education at victoria enquiring as to the
const.ti*icy or be large enough in hie ^ thg Qew ^hool house and as to 
vi ws to subordinate local interests *° whether an eight-roomed building would 
t’-e \,pt e^t of tiler riding as a whole, eventually be erected.
There are really so few men in the con- On the visit if the Rossi and delegates 

,. , of the Associated Boards of Trade of the
«utuency who possess this comprehensive Kootenayg to the coast recently they
grasp of the requirements of this great were promised, umong other things, that 
minirg d'alrict that it is really d ffi- there would be an eight-roomed school 
ci.lt to get candidates such as would be house built for the accomodation of the

, ,, _____ . ,. Rossland scholars. It was stated that uregarded as universally acceptable. Fer ^ wag {()Und to be impossible to give
tlicae rsr sons we would again urge the Rossland an eight-roomed school house 

o titi constituency end we this year a four-roomed building would
be provided for, which would be built in 
such a manner as to allow of the addition 
of more rooms next year. The late in
structions as to the procuring of tenders 
for the proposed edifice did not seem to 
be altgether compatible with the verbal 
promises made to the delegates. Further 
when the question of site had arisen the 
Minister of Education had listened to tbe 
repre*ntations of the school trustees, 
mging that the present site of the lower 
school hou* was ineligible, first because 
it was situated within the horse shoe 
loop of the railway and rendered access 
without crossing the track impossible ex- 
cept from a thinly inhabited portion ot 
the city; secondly because the school 
hou* situated on a slope rendered the 
formation of fairly level play ground ex
pensive and difficult, and had. said th it 
he would come to Rossland himself and 

suitable site. A proposed

much of a

by the miners in common 
taxpayers of the province, white the 
different forms of mining taxation falls 
upon them exclusively. The mining in
dustry is just recovering from a long per
iod of depression, brought on by the wars 
end other causes, and the pre*nt time 
is most inopportune for doubling the tax 
on the output of the mines. • Outside of 
this consideration, in our judgment, the 
provincial authorities are making a ser
ions mstake in overtaxing mining. It is an 
industry which should be fostered and so 

would show

GOLD PRODUCTION. Tlie long talked of and long looked foi 
Doxing contest between George Washing
ton Brown, of Kossl.nd, and Bill Jen- 

McKinley, of Trail, ti slated ti 
come off at the International on Thun, 
day evening, in addition to this, Mr. 
James Hayden, tihe manager of the Spo
kane & Northern Telegraph company, 
has arranged to run a special wire into 
the haU, and the reports of the McOoy- 
Uorbett fight will be given. This m ,t- 
wlf is worth the price of admission. 
Considerable rivalry exists between these 
two ebony pugilists as to which is the 
netter man. i hti is positively the last 
appearance ot the two "gemmeti ob 
coloh” in the fistic arena, as the winnci; 
will doutless pack his Saratoga ?nd go 
South. The contest will he conducted 
under Marquis of Queensberry rules, the 
men are in good condition, there is som.f 
teeling between them and a lively en
counter is certain to be the outcome.

Mr. Williams visited the Miner office 
List evening and issued a challenge on be 
naif of Ed. Cuff, for a glove contest with 
any man
preferred, for the gate receipts and a 
side bet of from $100 to $500. The con
test can take place either in public or in 
private. Cuff knocked out Ed Dillon at 
Republic in one round on Sunday last.

him in public wearing one of his sis-
The phenomenal commercial record of 

the year ended June 30, as shown in the 
annual report of the chief of the tree*

THE T.THKRAL CONVENTION.Thus the colony, always poor range
seure

built up, and the province 
-wisdom if it depended store upon the in
cidental advantages which would accrue 
-to the commonwealth and less on a di
rect tax. It is an admitted fact that one 
of the greatest needs of the province is 
money from abroad with which to develop 
the wonderful wealth in the virgin min
eral ground. The more royalty exacted 
from the miners and the larger the taxes 

sand restrictions placed upon them the 
less the chance of capital coming in.

* -Other things being equal the mining in- 
"v es tor will go where there ti no tax to 
be paid on the mineral which he extracts 
trom the earth. The outcome of legisla-

WORTHY OF HONOR.
A WISE MOVE. in Briti* Columbia, Jim Fellhath her vic-------------- I The aphorism that peace

Ability of a superior nature i» quickly I no £e6g renowned than war ti well
1, and if a man shttvrj that he I exemplified in the ca* of Mr. S. H. C.

bas an extraordinary capacity in any I Miner, the head of the Graves-Miner
given direction he is nearly always given gyndfoate and the Granby Smelting
an opportunity to put it to u*. It will I pany The people of the Boundary are
be remembered that Mr. Ralph Smith | to tender a banquet on Thursday as a

of recognition for the great things

com-

FROM THE RECORDS.

Certificates of Work.
Aug. 17—To Olaf Everson for the same 

or. the John Bull.
Aug. 17—To Olaf Everson for the same 

on the Mountain Queen.
Aug. 17—To John, Hammer for John 

Hammer on. the Elizabeth.
Aug. 17—To D. M. Clark for Nettie 

Greenly on the Big Dan.
Aug. 20—To E. Wright for the same 

on the Wright. /
Aug. 20—To J. G. Boehmler for the 

same on the Annie.
samUegon^S^dGardBOellmler ** Strong reached fi

AUg. 20—For work done upon th. *£. Henderroate

Aug. 20—To J. G. Boehmler for the to cut him off, reti
same on the C. P. for work done upon
‘ iug^To J. G. Boehmler for the I

“r-vSi,eaeKottfortht -stara,Tug°V-To^ D Sanders for the Mt. | third; Harris foil
Bicker and B. C. Development Co., I ¥graary ^cou^

A;;gOn20.-eTo Charles Pinnio for the I stocker ^advancidj

’TufZrZXn Gloyn for the same I the ^runners

0 Aug6 2-To Ner Smith for Phil A. I ting McHstocker o,
SilVeretone on the Texas fraction. I tello^tried to cate

Aug. 21-To Jens Olsen for the same I *dlo tarft. cate
°Auge D. R. English for B. I

°^Th: ofEverson for Julti ^

Kane on the Los Vages. g , , f two lAug- ^-To Olaf Everson fo rthe same I only hit^for^
on the Golden Gate. „ I gtole t’-ird. MeLe

Aug. 23—To James Finnegan for CLH- ■ e walked. '
Suckling et al on the Abbacorne Frac- I halls. ' On error
t*on- _ t at r„- T S I scored. McLeod i

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. b- ■ Mcngtocker wenf
Clute, jr., on the Mayflower. ■ Leighton, retiring

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. S- I ^ng ^ gc„4
Clute. jr., W1 the Last Chance. ■ Seventh Inning

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. I out PownaU pea
Clnte, jr., on the Bon Accord. ■ Campbell and trié

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. S- ■ gecono,
Clute, jr., on tbe Shandon Bell ■ and went out. c

Aug. 23—To John Gloyn for George W. ■ af dfirgt hr ,hortH
Urquhart on the Nobte One. 1 Mollett fanned

Aug. 23—To W. O’Bnen for J. Ken- | ^ and draggtd b
nedy on the Sheitnan. ■ to second on a 1

Aug. 23 To W. O’Bnen for the same ■ Strong both
on the Sheridan. ■ • ai,*»:- Kof*Aug. 23 To W. O’Brien for the same ■ ,nE^th Inning-
°Auge £2to H. A. Harris for H. A. I
Harris et al on the Little Velvet Frac- I c|mnbell trii

etAug°V-To E/Terxioh for E. Terzich I

et a* on the Jessie *• ____, , I ‘dHvmnniit îmd toiAug. 27—To E. Terzich for E. Termch ■ 
et al on the Mammoth for work done on 1 gcoHng Leighton
the E. R. smd Jesaie F. Terzich ■ made a hit adv

Aug. 27-ToE. Terzich foe K.J*1? ■ and nn McPstoc
et »1 on the Norway Kmg for work done | ^ McCreary
on the E. R. and Jessie F. . , I took a walk MAug- 27.—To E. Terzich for E Terzich ■ 
et al on the om Boy for work done on H -was fast and i
the E. R. and Jessie F. Terzich^ m "V stole third. P<

Ang. 27-To E. Terach foT E. Terzich || > ^ and
et al on the Jessie F. Fraction.

Aug. 27—To E. Terzich for E. Terzich 
et al on the E. R. Fraction.

Aug. 27—To E. Terzich for W. R- Mil
ler on the San Jo*.

Aug. 27—To Harry Daniel for the same 
on the Cliff No. 1 Fraction.

Bills of Sale.
August 20.—Stockton, 1-4; John W.

Knight to John Lepeeh, $1.
August 22—Little Velvet Fraction, an.

Daniel Harris to Hugh A. Harris, $1- 
August 22.—Alice L„ 1-2; Homer t 

Libby to V alance C. Simons, $1.
August 22.—Rusty Jim, 1-2; Altie Libby 

to Valance C. Simons, $1.
August 23—Nome, all; B. Scully to V- 

R. English, $1.

M. P. P. from Nanaimo, came to Ross
land and did a great deal towa -d *ttling I bg baa done for them. This tribute to 
the labor troublea winch existed here I yr Mfogr. will only partly pay the 
in the early part of the year. Mr. Smith, immenae obligation which the people of

tion of the character proposed is certain 
to keep capital out of the country, and 
w-tiiout outside money the development 
of the mineral resources will come to what 
•is practically a standstill. It is not a good 

pelfcy, therefore, to iiicrea* the 
present tax, which ti large enough.

sort

as the pi«sident Of the Dominion Trades tbe Bmindary and of the entire mining 
a nil. Labor’ eOtt^ipl, and as the elected. *ep- 0{ British Columbia are under to
resen to tive of labor in the provincial pa- I Miner and hti associates. He is not 
liament, enjoyed the oonfidem of or- |onjy ^ eminent financier, but a captain 

MINING AND SMELTING PROBLEM. I ganized labor to the lullest degree. He l£ *ndugtry. Look at what the syndicate
------------- entered heartily and earnest!,- into the q£ wbich be u the- head has acoompl-shed

The mining world will watch with in- -ettlement of the ditterences *.,iat exist- I durjng the short period which it has been 
Terest the outcome of the problem which ed here He is primarily gifted with com- opeating in the Kootenays. By the aid 
the Olu Ironsides and Knob ’till mines mou genge, jg a diplomat in negotiation, q£ ^ QWn krge fortune and hie capacity 
•-and the Granby Smelting company have and tan ggg the merits and dements ot I a leader o£ ^ 0f means he has or- 
•betore them in making ores which run a Dotb alrte8 o£ a question. WiS'i thé ae- ganiaed a syndicate which has but few 
little over $8 per ton pay. The mines and m8tanoe o£ Messrs. Uurtti and Mute, and equalg £n fo the largeness of its
-emelter are practically owned by the same tbe conciliatory spirit shown b, the of- I regourceg and the daring of its enter- 
people, and therefore are acting in har- Lceig and members ot the Miners union. I prigeg Tbis company has acquired prop- 
tnony to work out the question involved and a)g0 by the managers of Due min' ertieg .fo tbe Rossland camp, in the Boun- 
to a successful issue. The conditions are tbe differences’ were adjusted, in a short I ^ ^ tbe gjocan and elsewhere in
favorable. The ore bodies in the two time and work resumed. Th'.* was a Britl^b Columbia.. To acquire properties 
-mines involved are of great extent, and bappy settlement of trouble tnat might tbig compaiiy meant that they
-in one there ti said to be a solid acre of I baTe lagtcd for many months and great- R-Quld be devep0ped. In cairying on this
-rire ready for the stopere. In all the de- |1>Tfo:ured this camp and its residents. wofk dq expense bas been spared and the
partments of the mine the idea, kept con- &lr Smlth showed , such abilfcr on that Lomproy bag expended many husdreds of
etantly in view, has been to put in such 000&aion that he )/as oeen summoned to ^ doUarJ ln tTie way of "Pen-
labor-saving appliances that the ore could I mtawa to give /the Dominion govern- itg mine8 and supplying them
-be extncted at the minimum cost. The ment hlg advice in placing the new lafcor l‘h tbe beat machinery. Through good
-clo*st attention will be paid to âetaüs, bureBU on a working, ba-ti. He mil ^ve l report> through good and bad
and the appliances wUl be add id to and £or tbe eiiSt to perform the task assigned neyer altered nor les*ned the
impi-oved from time to time to get the L bim ag aoon ag the provine al legwla which it had employed, but kept
cost ot extraction even under vhat it i» I ture adjouma. We believe that the fee Qn towarda the goal, that of

eral authorities have made a wise move | making itg ^ productive, 
in giving Mr. Smith this task m revt'- 
They might go a step further and put 

head of the bureau, as he 
in the riqli place

nor wise

NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.

Education.

1 >. is
think that they would receive very cor
dial Conservative assistance in their ef
forts, to usé every influence possible to 
induce Mr. Hewitt Boetock to allow him- 

more to be placed in nomina-

at present. <
A visit to the smelter of the Granby 

-company is sufficient to convince the most 
-skeptical that no expen* has been spared

The ores of some of the syndicate’s ___
leading mines are of a low grade so (,ejc

problematical if they ton \ye thnk that Mr. Bostock s at the 
pTe*n tine and until a division of the

ones
him at the

•to make the plant as complete,- ubstantial tbe right man

chinery is operated bv electricity whie1 gan.zed labor
th s confidence than he does.

low, that it was 
could be made to pay. People told the 
members of the syndicate openly that 
they were chasing phantoms in their ef
forts to make ores of this sort realize 

dividends. This only

as it is now con- 
ideal

constituency
stituted is made is the 
man to represent the riding. He is pos- 

of great wraith, has abundance

deserveswho better

is generated from water power trom a 
-filant owned by the company. This will 
save tbe company a large sum annually, 

rand will consequently considerably cut 
•down the cost of smelting.

The management of the Le Roi recently 
announced that the cost of mining, in

profits and pay
stimulated them to greater effort. They 
erected -one of the most complete smelt- 

fair have copied lets in the Kootenays, equipped it with 
hti j the latest labor saving devices and J)to-

and all sorts

sretto
of leisure to devote to public affar*, a.d 
ha» no private interests to serve. If he 
ha $ amb ition to fill a position in tbe cab*

but
SHIRT WAISTS FOR MEN.

For a long time women 
nnrtions of man’s costume, including
W coffar necktie, etc., until, at times, vided it with water power 
when in a crowd it was difficult to tell of up to date machinery. The

j t,’„L _nm»n In I two of their mines is now being treated nee 
7hich 7d3 ^Tthe” pJsent summer *meL their smelter and the first week’s run »ill be absolutely devoted to the "romo-

mate wearers of shirt waists were not rri I associates were striving for, been success, to *rve the constituency as intelligently 

the popularity I fully reached.
the leaders of a new fash-1 The two mines in question, which ten<prra6ure were brought to bear on Mr.

ii-.* sc know of no possible rep.-eemto- 
British Columbia whot.ve from 

ecu' 1 better serve the 
in such a. position.

prov-
Hti time *!ect a more suitable site, a uroi~sci 

location has been made further west be
yond tbe railway track, which woo id ex
actly reveree the conditions prevailing 
with regard to the present spot.

It was to the clearing up of these points 
as to what the city might expect as to it* 
additional school rooms and as to t.:c 
selection of a more eligible site that the 

I is he would disinterestedly. If sufficient telegram sought information from the
Minister of Education. No answer has

*ab vi » aav. s» — | . —~ ypt been received hxid it# is prowBi®
justly entitled to. days since were o( problematical value, Bostock it is more than likely that he |thJ thg qU€gtl0n will be dealt with bv 

1 that it ti known that their ores will would cou*nt to be a candidate again jetter_ 
yield * profit, are worth a fabulous sum for this constituency, and we ccrtainly
and are destined to take their places think hat this pressure ought to be em- _________
among the larger mines of thti continent, prayed. With him as their candidate ^ ProCeedingB Were of a Purely Formal 

Mr. Graves has demonstrated to the the Liberals would not only be rerving 
people of the Boundary that ores of a their party and the government, but | 
vaine of $8 per ton, where there are large would be doing the very best possible I 
and permanent badies.
What one company has accomplished 
another can do likewtie, but to Mr.

I Graves and his associates belongs the 
honor of being the pioneers, and of risk
ing large sums of money on ventures 
where the result might have been a fail-

eluding advance work, eupernlendencf 
transportation, smelting and reining wa« 

per ton. The ore Irom the Roi for 
•me month recently gave an aveiage goto 
-i alue of $16.60 to the ton and netted a 
profit of $8.60 on each ton. Thc cost of 

- 88 per ton for mining, reduction, etc., was

() men

to

made under favorable conditions. Ihe 
Le Roi has wide ore bodies, is .-ot handi
capped tor want of money, and in addi- which t ey, as 
tion to thti, practically the same people l0n> thought they were

the smelter and the mine, rhe wore- I» at firet’ “ h‘8herlnOW
-■handicap was an insufficient plant, but class hotels aud restaurants they 
-this has since been remedied by the in- refused entertainment while they wore a 
wtallatioi of a larger plant, and the Cost garment of this sort, and, as a oonse- 
of mining reduction of the ore, etc., will quence, some .aits for damage have bran
in time be brought under $8 per ton by | commenced against o en ing nl y o£ |g per ton, where there are large would be doing the very best possible I At the meeting of the city council held 
the Le Roi management. |vb° refu8ed to «rve guest, of the male nent hmties, are valuable. for the riding, ae his election would be last evening at 8 o’clock at «he city haA

In the ca* of the Did Irohsides, Knob j persuasion^ a part o w o* a ire con Qne company has accomplished placed beyond a peradventure. exceotion oT^Sdernran
Hill and the Granby smelter, we believe, suited of the shut waist ^ another can do 'fikewtie, but to Mr. =====
owing to the greater width of the ore It will be remembered that to- nrs ^ aggociateg ^ the A NELECTRICAL FAKIR. The proceedings of the council last
bodies that ore can be mined from 50 man who earned an umbrella m «« of the pioneergi and of risk- -------------- night were of a purely tonnai character,
cents to $1 per ton cheaper than it can streets of London was mobbed, and yet] ^ ^ of money on ventures Tesla, who nearly always stops at the there ™ for^iis^

be here. With the water power at the thousands of these usefu “ * Uareg where the result might have been a fail- newspaper office while on the way to \U Waf rnSde bv Alderman Once
smelter and other labor-saving devices, it now be borne through tji ka °®b;t the patent office and gets so lost in the ^ rcbange the name of Lincoln street to
seems evident that ore can be smelted or even the ‘“erf of a The results means much for the Bonn- up his marvels that he sometimes forgets Queen street. This warn introduced ■» a
there at from 50 ~^o $1 ^.ouchem, ^ ^ ,g ^ tbug with tbe «form- dary tod for the entire mining raction of, admiration of the reporter who writes bytaw^ ^ q£ ^ o{
er than at the am P • ^ lh~]eaderg of thought and the n ere British Columbia. There are millions of |UP his marvels that he remet,mes for- the meeting, communicatione
H “h^^ra does not need of new articles of attire. ton ^ SSÆ tJTSVSS ££
fo be roasted. This will effet another ^A m^has ^ Z'lfSl e^ricity can he transmitted desire . to jtin in weicomin,

xBiftil saving. , .

ceived in public with

own were THE CITY COUNCIL.

Character.
Tonkin scoring. ; 
fly to third. 1]
'"'tin". ti-° s'-’ri
Nelson's favor.

Henderson Id 
Costello i"moe 
"play, throwing 1 
made a hit to 
found its way : 
’! wss u"—P 
found, giving 1 
■bould be! 
anv ordinary g 
two bagger. Ci
Cl "n-ns n wbo
^McHstocker set

thrown nr
Ninth Inning

placed beyond a peradventure.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERAugust .30, HOCJHURSDAY
likk imprisonment.

The Slayer of King Humbert Takes It
Cody.

..August 30. 1800 Germany will claim Shantung as indem- 
___  nity for the murder of V on Kettsier,“» — A- £ as

policy will be in this event, is not

IS NOT CREDITED.Chambers and was thrown out at first.] BLIND JOHN ROBERTS.
Costello batted to Whittel and was put • " _ . ,
out on first. Leighton bit to short-stop He Is a Grocery Store Proprietor in 
and was retired at first. The score: Cornwall.
Stars—Ross land. ABRHSHPOAEl - ,
T^urhton 1st b ___  5 1 1 0 10 0 1 Rev. George H. Morden has received a
Goninau ' 3rd b! .... 4 1 2 0 0 2 0 letter from Mr. John Roberts, who lost
TT ’o_j h 4 1 2 0 4 1 2| bis eyesight by a mining accident in this„ M^rv c 1 I î 0 » I lUs» several month, since. Through

Vfa- an Interesting and Fast Gameix^km c f.................. 2 1 .0 0 0 3 41 eebecriptione end a benefit a neat little•L w„ —a. -gat,. «. . . . * » • ; : : dswtttfasrsffi-t
«* i ° :

* v ____ _________________ where Mr. Roberts is now running a lit-
Totai ........35 7 8 1 24 21 9 tie grocery store. Mrs. Roberts waits on

Nelson—Inter’m’d’s. AB R #SH POAE the customers. The shop, he says, is pay.
McLeod  ................. 520 8 2 0 mg and making a living for the family.
chambers n ............ 4 0 1 1 10 1 The place he is living in, he says, is an
Camnbell 1st b..........  4 1 12 31 ancient one Penzance is less than a
MoTMnrker 2nd b 4 0 1 mile from it. It is kept up largely by
mTÎT . ... 4 1 0 tourists. There are hundreds of inde-
Whittei 3rd b .7... 4 0 0 pendent people there. The population is
McFarland 1 f ..... 3 0 0 made up mostly of people who have re-
stmna c ’ f. ....... 4 1 0 tired. Many of them went tc foreign
tt„„ „ I f 4 1 01 countries, made money and came back1 ................. .............. I to the place to pass the remainder of

Total ........................ 36 9 5 1 27 21 51 'heir dev, free from care and the need
Score by Innings. for work. “It is,’’ he says, a lovely

12345678 9—Total j place as it has a mud, temperate climate.
It is too slow for an enterprising Can
adian. Since I- have been here I have 
learned to read the raised letters for the 
blind .and this is a source of considerable 

This letter was written

„E STARS WIRE DEFEATEDrnor-General and
|n V) the gu berna

report inclnded a 
11 obstructions on 
removed. A side 
on the north aide 

sen Monte Gnriato 
also to brush up 

nee between Wash

(derm an Dean and 
n McKenzie, that 
utruoted to report 
i sewer at the back

The Assertion That
Longer Needed.

, . . Ang. 29.—At the close of the
London, Aug. 29.—A special despatch known. . __________ tr;.i today of Breed, the anarchist who

from St. Petersburg contains the some- , A.«neruions --.a»! King Humbert, the prisoner
What remarkable assertion that Ru«na, Feel. Keenly the Ammons. ^^“0^unml gmlty and sentenced to
tîrUTet’S; Tkm New York, Aug. ^ the anarchist, who

There is nothing to confirm this how- role* for the jmrpose to ££?%£* of people gathered about
ever. The afternoon papers doubt that peace w„h- the court from early morning seeking ad-
the rumors of peace negotiations a -e well «elfish. This sta e , T»„ [d mission to the court room, where only a
founded. They regard the activity of the mgton correspondent of the Uerald, was miss to ___ -eærved for the ticket-
allies at Pekin and the difficulty of dw-!made by IM Wooknt, toe Ruseiro charge P Whüe the indictment,
covering a responsible Chinaman, with d’affairs. Russian offices have felt hiding pi» bmng read,
whomto treat, unless Li Hung Chang is keenly the asperuons lately cast upon which „ the wdience
able to place himself in communication their country. - without any sign of fear or effrontry.
with the fugitive court and secure ere- „ - , ^-*--1 The indictment showed that the assaenn
dentists satisfactory to all tire powers, Chaffee s Reward. ^ne ^ iBcewaot target practice,

indications that the solution ot the A no T. • j th*.t he had prepared bullets so as
prolonged and more A

appointed bngadiergene^ ZÎTtt ftTSgwK and five for
_________ SUT-S 2 the defme.

Number of Officer and Men of the Var- the ^«r déparant that the^jugm*- Jd^dto till King Humbert after the 
ious Nationalities. «L ÏÏS STS this

He added, “I acted without advice or ac
complice.’’ The prisoner admitted the tar 
get practice and the preparations of bul
lets. He spoke in a low. firm vo.ee, and 
said he fired three shots at three yards 
with hie revolver. The wooden targets 

here placed on the table before the

INTERMEDIATES DEFEATSKELSON
1HEM BY A SCORE OF 7 TO 9.

i;

:

Star Players.

of baseballAa evenly contested game 
w Slayed at Nelson Sunday between 
ti( K,«gland Stars and Nelson Intenne- 

being 9 to 7 in favor of 
About two hundred spectators 

match and were delighled

let-man Clute and 
Talbot that a by- th*r scoreing the name of dlat* -

Kelson.
witne-'td the
.itb the quality of playing throughout 

However in two innings the 
loose and most of the scoring 

Va. done at this time. Chambers we. m 
L box for Nelson and did nice work 
being steady and kept a cool head all the 
fime Ihe battery for the Bnmtand «dub 
nUyed a shut out game and had .t not 
L„ for the miserable support they had 
ÏTtimes would have easily won the gf.me. 
Ine work of Leighton and Goninau was

*1n the fifth inning Leighton hit the air 
three time., Goninau following wth a 
drive to pitcher which he fumbled, which 
let the runner to first and waa pot out 
Willie trying to steal second. Hams 
diove hard grounder to first, relieving

"McLeod puts it down to second and is 
at first. Chambers hit at the 

without finding it, 
one to Cos-

finds the

street.
trned.

problem will be 
difficult than previously hoped.

more
iTIONS.

the game 
wasAre Building an 

ib a Avenue.
pl»t TROOPS LANDED IN CHINA.

•building a double 
Uvenue at its inter- 
letreet. It will be 
6s donated by E. A. 
f with

Innings...........

Ross’and ............ . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0—7
Nelson ................>0 1 1 0 0 6 0 1 x-9

Summary.
Homed mn-McLe^dnd'll’re^ba0^ hit, by my Xn hand.” In Je

Leighton. fervently thanks Rev. Morden tor the
Two base bits—Ooninan. Harris. Me- many kindnesses which he showed him 

Crearv, Chambers, Campbell and Bender and his family when the hand of affliction
fell so heavily upon him.

Berlin. Aug. 29.—The German naval consideration, 
commander at Taku telegraphs that ae-j 
cording to the returns asked for by the
senior admiral of the united flwts the | Ang 39.—The Frankfort Zei-
following troops have been landed up to t ^ received a despatch from Shaog- 
August 18th: American, 155 officers and saving a plot has been discovered
4,470 men; British, 189 officers and 5.942 to burn the whole city. It is add-
men; French, 115 officersand 2,903 men, ^ ^vropeans consider the streets judges. . . m .

Sf» SÆS. -■sÿ^aç.’S275 officers and 11,506 men. A cable -------------------------------- 1 can be ,mpoaed under the laws ot Italy
despatche from Cheefoo announces that LEBT THEIR FOOD. tor - murder, on which charge the an-
the telegraphic cable between Cbefoo and --------- artitnst whs tried. It was at first behev-
Shanghai will be ready for traffic by Surprieee the Boers and Com- eu Bresoi would be tried on the charge
September 7th. The commander of the pfetely Routed Them. 01 treason, in which case tne penalty

A meeting of the banquet committee German gunboat Jaguar reports tbs would ha’ e been death. _L.u Chambers 1 I was held last evening at the city hall, communication with Pekin is still expos- ^ A 29.—Lord Roberts reports New iork, Aug. 29—The new* t^aPa'L balls—ifcCreari-, '% McFarlandLhioh was presided over by the mayor, *d to temyorary interruption. under date of Belfast, Aug. 28: Buffer's her husband had Jf^^i^rt

s&jssu’rs. as «&L n.- — saA-siaWi'ana aTÆîrj»
LABOR COMMISSIONER'S VISIT. MW. Roll, J. B. Johnson,W. Wylie John- Washington, D C„ Aug. 29. The and the enemy taking up a position ed and sentenced in one T, h
LABUK vuaiMi»=iv«r.» Uton George Bayne and C. O. Lalonde. est phase of the diplomatic tangle^ m- - Btpon_ to be dislodged by the mount- great injustice. I would rather we hmi

He Gives Employees and Employers The object of the meet ng waa decided rolving the powers now «jtn’csted iu troope. H appeàrs that BuileFs cas- dead than have hi™ 8» to P ^ p, ' 
Some Good Advice. upon whether or not a banket should Ctina is the form of U Hung Chan^s, few. French continued 1 know he wiU not be aWe to rt^dtong

------ bHiven to Lord Minto on his arrival. I credential.. The point of attack on the ^ movement as far ae Elands- the Ufe he will have to lead in pnm
Mr. E. P. Bremner, Domin on labor u was decided on a resolution put by part of the powerswho are oppo ^ ^ptl* 1 fontain. from which he turned the enemy 

commissioner for British Columbia, who ^ Thomas, and seconded by Edwin recognition of Li Hung Chagas v I „t with a» diffiedty. The titirre
has been We for several days, leaves to- that this should be the course potentim? 1» now the “thority of the tired yery rapidly, leaving cooked food
day for Nelson en route to the coast. purmied. The question of place and cost titular Chinese government to wsue » 7jbehind General BuReFs casualties Aug- 
Mr. Bremner in speaking of local labor tke„ came up. A tender was given by credentials Worthy of 5*f*?J“°”;edep. ' usl 27, were Elled one officer and
conditions said: “I wish to say a word tbe Allan hotel, which was considered other words admitting that Li9 r 13 men; wounded, seven offi-
or two in relation to the harmony which |fo considerable time and was fin- liais were properly '««ed by Empero
aXu exist between employers and em- L,, Ejected a. the committee did not Kwang Hsu, the £“*£“**"tiÎroS 
nloveea It is something which should I way to give a larger guarantee ss monarch cannot, by himee «g
be ‘cultivated as much as pweiMe in the ^ the number of guests than 75, where- his agent, Li Hung Chtn^e _ hi ^
interests of the country at large a. well „ tbe Anan hotel wouy not entertain engagement accept
aa the community because therein he* the proposition *under 100 guaranteed the Chinese weiX
their prosperity. British Columbia ». a| guests. It wss then decided to accept |aa binding

To Bum Shanghai.evergreen»-, 
arches “Welcome” 
on a final arch' in 

peed to pla e the 
[ Minto or if that 
a picture of Her were

I!son.
Stolen bases—Goninau, McCreary (2), 

Tonkin. Costello (3).. Mollstoeker *(2), 
Mollett (2), McFarland, Strong and Hen
derson.

Struck out bv C°st**llo, 9; Chambers, 8. 
Base on balls off Costello,4; Chamber»,

FHATTLE.
BANQUET COMMITTEE. ?

' to Meet Thursday 
illenge. Arrangements Made for a Dinner to Lord 

and Lady Minto.
thrown out 
ball three times 
Campbell knocked an easy 
tello and retires at first.

Second Inning—McCreary 
ball for two bags. Tonkins fanned and 
Pownell made a scarifiée hit and advanc
ed McCreary to third. Clarke smote tbe 
atmosphere three times retiring side.
McUatocker reached first on Tonkins er
ror. stole second and third respectively,
Mollett was struck out, Whittel drove 
ose to abort and was thrown out at first,
Mdlatocker scoring. McFarland went to 
first on balls and was caught trying to 
steal second.

Third Inning—Furlong missed 
sphere three times; Costello made a hit 
and stole to second and third; Leighton 
fanned ont; Goninau found one for two 
bags, scoring Costello; Goninau went out 

j while trying to find the third bag on 
I Harris' hit to first. Strong walked np 
' and puts it in Tonkin’s mit, which he 

dropped, being too confident, steals to 
second and reaches tfilrd on a passed 
ball. Henderson was struck out and Me- 

I Leod reaches first on error of Tonkin,
| and Strong second on same. Chambers 

went out on strikes and Campbell on a 
grounder to Tonkin, who threw him out

“wh i-vfo-gjs",* SSJSyt-3l5 - _________ _______one to second and was p, , and This may be largely due to the past labor I reitricted to 75. The dinner will be , .
first, ronkm was h,t ^ o d on troubles,' which to those well acquainted LPll f five courses and will include light the fact that nothing
limped to first and received second on ^ factg may b» Con-Hercd un- wineg whisky,'minera waters and cigars, from him for four days at least m con
vn,.d ^^IV^outat fir8t Clarke mits i-irt«able. for the miners of this country Ticketa wi]1 all be numbered and can jectured that he ™ay_|’n1?niiear in Taku
and waa thrownoutatfirst UarSepu have struck me as being most I, be procured from the secretary of by sea and that he wiBanpear m
the ball down the line to first, retirmg I intelligent and reasonable and I am I the hanquet committee, W. Wylie John- and demand access to Peti".

.___ . . «n dead ball convinced that reasonableness is ”ot gton. The mayor will write to Maior __ nuivi
Mcllstocker we t o trying to make lacking in the employers nor in the mme Drulnlnond this morning and acquaint PARTI HON OF

b t was , v;t and stole to i owners, but I would most strongly advis bim with the program that the city have , ~ xrave Made
"“"a wai id TonKn and 41»t friendlv relations tie. most closely L up. Major DrimmonH, will rib- Russia, Germany and Japan Have Mad
^Ir^ ^t rt fi^t advanctog W- cultivated, that the motives of any ele-l jt thi/ia aide-de-camp to Lord Minto Selections.
i , ., ■ i "MpFarTand retired the side ment raising possble suspi ion he clos | and an answer will be received at an j "Russia is
hi4 Ily scrutinized. It lies largely in the pow-l dgte acquainting the mayor of the New York. An«. 29.^—Sin c
Fifth*nffing-Furlong smote the atmos- er of both capital and labor ^ ^ date when the governoKgenerat may he l^e^ a^mdating goniC quar.
^ tAreeh^“h,n^6teLdghLSdotoS Xl ”5L^t! arf&d againrt 61^64' ^ committee for the Ls it « thought that the %

np m Chambers* hands. Leighton doing these t e fa1se belief that L of Minto will be composed of, Japanese troops at Amoy «the J^an
the same to third. Xv are necessarily animistic. This the wives of the city council and of the Use answer to these ^uscor* mover

Strong reached first on error bp>eve” cannot be so, as their mutual membera o£ the banquetting committee. Udyg a cablegram to the Tnbu e
kin. Henderson took a walk and Strong ^ studying tiie interests of A meeting of the banquet committee London. Some outspoken m
tank a long lead, but Costello was quick Mother It has been rumored that . J "“held this morning at the offices .re beginning to ,rec°gn™ ^ntnalwT 
to cut him off, returning to second on a harmonious in the Rowland I { Me98rs j. B Johnson ft Co. at.ll Lf the present crisis ^H wi rntnany
8y from McLeod, mating the only douUe ® might be. I sincerely trust I . lock {or the purpose of deciding upow that slices of Chinese territory wdl cer
play in the game. Henderson advanced concession in the Lc” ^ast 1;,t. t.inly pass into possesmon of R««a-
to second on Hams’ error and remained ^ di3DeUed. That man- -------- :-------  Germany and Japan. The fi^J^at
while Chambers was struck outi l .tudieu not the interest of his com- SEATS ON SALE. will Seize Manohurs on A Ples^

Sixth Inning—It was a disastrous one ge ,Q in anv way takes his employ ies ----------- ] china declared war and invited b be ,
for Rossland. Goninau popped out to throat_ „or do those men sbidv | Bqx sheet for Australian Comedy Corn-
third; Harris followed suit to second, » their fellows who thinkMcCreary couldn’t find it. Side out. ^U^^se by thc operators. On one 

Campbell made a two bagger. Me - t T deaire to make mysel" clear, «hat j Seatfl for thP three night»’ eucaeem-nt 
stocker advanced h.m on a hit. MoH^ i rnment are pre-ar-d te permit ! £ e A„gtralian Comedy comnany will
went out to Costello to first, advancing Po unfair competition with it» citizens bv h p,aced on sale at Rolls’ drug store 
the other runners. Whittel lined t e q£ unfair contract importation of thfe mornillg. The engagement is posi-
ball to Goninau who succeeded l pnt labor This is said in a srirt. not t° tively limited to thre“ nights The com 
tmg Mcllstockerout at second m^ing » in the least the operations of anv ; m , here for Calgary at the
brilliant nlny. Whitte leads off and Cos- U especially where it can H inclusion 0f their engagement and will
tello tried to catch him but threw wild that a skilled class for the work there -Ofor\hree nfghts. From there
and Campbell tconi. WTnttel went t deaired eannot be obtained within the p]&v only one town, Winmpeg,
second and reached . third on error derg of our province, nor do I think I wh Jre thev open for a week. The big
Harris. McFarland made a h'Reasonable toilers would raise any ob which the company is under, will
second. Strong took base on balk filling «« ^ ^ „ceptiong. Ut allow it to play the smaller towns
bases. Henderson came McFar-' “Speaking of Rossland there is, T ^ and hence the jump to Winnipeg. After
only hit for two bases, sconn_ ,1c P h Jd b 1asg 0f miners quite , - Winnipeg all the other im-
Und, Whittel and Strong Henderson '^or  ̂ ^ ^ found ;n any J» toWns to the east will be visited.
stole third. JXre d walked on part of the Northwest, and it mav b ^ management assures the public that
leg and walked. Changera falæ economy to seek for abroad whel ^ pany will give three excellent
balls On error of Harns adders their midst and it doe. performances while hero.
scored. McLeod scored on passea oai«. chearnest represent the|»*= ---------------------- -----------McHstoeker went out to Costello to follow that the cheapest jv ^ }< ,1T
Leighton, retiring the side with six runs, motother part ot _____
“seventh1* Innteg-Tonkffi was stru* British Columbia which will see the re- directiy and quickly, stimulates the
ou^ PownJn rofchld firot on error of enrrence of w^M again ^ heart’s actil stop, moet aente ptin d-
r _.,i^,ii inrid to cover the distance guard against these I would a? I j all signs of weakness, fluttering,to s^na bnTwJ not ieX enough £ urge the spirit of toleration. Luting, sphering or palpitotion. This
and went out Clarke was thrown out.----------------- " ~ ~~ ] wonderful cure is the sturdy ship which

fiXbv short-stop. , | The Promenade Concert. I carriee the heart-sick patient into the hav
Mollett fanned out-. Whittel got soak- —— „,w 1 en of radiant and perfect health. Give* re

ed and dragged himself to first and went The uncertain condition of the weather j most acute forms of heart disease 
f0 second a passed ball. McFarland tbroughout the dav mditotod ^nrt . L ^ minutes-TL Sold by Goodeve

• to"d
Eighth Inning—Ros=land returned the ,four hundred people who were m a 

compliment by «coring six runs in this tendance cnjoyed h«rover on^ of toe 
inning. Furlong went to first on error mort pleasant concert, of the e^'es 
of Campbell tried to go to second and Star Cornet Bwd tendered Mexw 
was caught Coste’lo went to first on an- „t program of popular ami, whicn 
other of Campbell’s errors and stole to tu|Jy appreciated by the audience.
Second WhCn m-dP a thr^ tables and booths at wh,çh w»: d,=
scorimr Costello. Goninau was hit on <d ice c earn, coffee and 
cocoanut and took first limping: he stole gtc.. were liberally pat o-ized. lh
rXnd Harris made a two base hit, Leds will add a conride aMe sum to the
scoring Leighton and. Goninau. McCreary organ fund of the'Methodist chore .

hit advancing Harris to third.----------------------------
McTstocker’s error Hams scored

went to third. Toukih . — . tt.ij «.*.«e-ond and Me- A Two Days’ Session Being Held at
Greenwood.

'and long looked foi* 
en George Washing- 
l-.nd, and Bill Jeu- 
i l rail, is slated to 
ernational on Thurs 
|dttiou to this, Mr. 
manager of the Spo- 
Leiegraph company, 
i a special wire into 
ports of the McOoy- 
e given, this in lt- 
price of admission,

I exists between these 
as to which » tJie 

l iiositively the last 
two "gemmeti ob 

arena, as the winnen 
his Saratoga and go 
r will be conducted 
peensberry rules, the 
idition, there is somf| 
tm and a lively en- 
to be the outcome, 
[ted the Miner office 
tied a challenge on be 
r a glove contest with 
I Columbia, Jim Fell 
I gate receipts and a 
too to $500. The cou
ld ther in public or in 
Led out Ed Dillon at 
and on Sunday laet.

3.

toe

A Bankrupt Decision.

Winona, Minn.. Aug. ».-Aa 
ant bankruptcy decision has been toed 
here by Judge Lochren, m the case to 
W. S. Trowbridge, insolvent. The de
cision is in effect that under ^ bank
ruptcy act, no creditor can hare tie 

„ 1V .- claim allowed until he surrender»i to_tbe 
Denver, Col., Aug. 29.—Tonight will trugtee any money or property 

mark a rod letter event in the books of haye received from bankrupt
eful attention of the secretery to p^idmti^nomtoro^the pwty, Jo^1 r^d^to^r^itors knowledge’ or ig- 

Meanwhile Minister Wu and the Q xVoolley, will arrive here today to ad- norance pf tbe fact that his debtor is in 
lent are in ignorance as to^tha a magg meeting. Great prépara- ! d er o£ bankruptcy.

have been made by the local lead-

cers and 57 men.

Prohibition Rally in Colorado.

their prosperity, onum »» •• -1 guests. It wse then decided to accept ag binding. This sm J secretary of
field for enterprise may be fairly said to | the tender o£ Jack Lucus of tne Hoot- the careful attention^ oMihe ^ tllé

enay hotel, which was for a dinner at state.
a plate, the number of guests to be department are m

Sn 75 The dinner will be a I whereabouts of Li Hnng Ojang^an tiens
ers. Bead our “Notice te Patrons’’ ta an- 

other column.RECORDS.
Subscribe for The Rossland Miner.

b of Work.
Everson for toe same-

Everson for the same 
Jneen.
n Hammer for John 
zabeth.
M. Clark for Nettie 
; Dan.
Wright for the same

G. Boehmler for the

. Boehmler for the 
ard.
irk done upon the

G. Boehmler for the 
; for work done upon

Humming Bird, B. C., Gold Mines, Ltd.
of the flummlnt Bird Mine, Heir Grind fnrKs. B. C 

Title Perfect. Crown Granted. Mines in Full Operation.

!

Owners

Over $8,000 worth of work «tone. ^ul * ™ tonl do;°$4”»« To:
wS. d»; W» d.i •»-” d«' ® “

$6.50 per ton, which leaves a h^dsome ^ofit • —

5TTHORNTON LANGLEY & Co»> Rossland, B. C.

»

e.

FOR

G. Boehmler for the '
Ibert Jefferson for the 
union.
IJ. Sanders for the Mt. 
[u. Development Co.,

[harles Pinnio for the

ihn Gloyn for the same

r Smith for Phil A. 
|e Texas fraction, 
tas 'Olsen for the same 
Leak.
B. R. English for B. 
[ome.
laf Everson for Jul a 
I Vages.
af Everson fo rthe same 
ate.
knes Finnegan for G. H. 
p the Abbacorne Frac-

TELEGRAPH1C AND CABLE ADDRESS 
’"^ BORSiTE,’’ ROSSLAND, B.C.

pany Oren Today. P. O. BOX 537COnPANIES INCORPORATED
AND REPORTED CODES USEp 

STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 
niNES-BEDFORD McNEIL’S

niNES DEVELOPED 
UPON

MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT
AND SOLD .

J. R. CRANSTON & CO
financial, seal Estate am General M Steak nekera

Washington St, Op. Bank of Montreal Rossland, B. C.
mines for sale in all b.:c. camps.

-di

nes ^nnegan for J. 8. 
Mayflawier.

Finnegan for J. S- 
Last CXiance. 

nes Finnegan for J. 8. 
Bon Accord, 

mes Finnegan for J. ©. 
Shandon Bell. ~ 
tn Gloyn for George W. 
Noble One.

O'Brien for J. Ken-

Dr. Agnew’s Oure for the Heart» Official Brokers 
The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

mps Bankers
British North America, Rossi MidBank of

HAVE FOR SALEWE
LOT 3, BLOCK 27, Columbia hwh. 

Qhre us a bid. Also lot 12, block 12, 
Kootenay avenue.

6-ROOM HOUSE; al*> 
one three-room house 
hard fini*, on one

desirable locality, paying 20 per 
the investment. Hus » all that

an. ONEBLOCK 22, Eart la Boir. O’Brien for tbe same

T. O’Brien for tbe same

[. A. Harris for H. A. 
the Little Velvet Frac-

. Terzioh for E. Terzieh

newly built, 
large tit

LOT 15,
Provincial and City Tax. nue.

Now that the deep levels of the Bos* 
land mines have proven richer ead to 
greater extent than ever, and mnfag m 
general is on the firme* kind to basis, de 
not lose sight to the fact that bumneee 
and residence property it offered^ for a 
song compared with other places to ewk 
toiT importance and not poweroedto half 

future tilt Boesland baa M to
We will show yon rity tare*-

in a very 
cent on
eould be desired in the way to » home

Sheriff W. J. Robinson is collecting 
revenue tax ot $3 and ONE OR TWO LOTBadioinibgon hast 

Bisters’ Hospital.
both the provincial 
the city poll tax of $2. Under the. pro- 
vincial law every male person over the 
age of Id is compelled to pay the provin
cial tax. The dty taxes every male per
son between the ages ot 21 and i*>, un
less he is a ratepayer and pays taxes of 
over $5. The collector is now gathering 
in this tax, and, as it is payable forth
with, all should be ready to pay up.

Columbia avenue, near or an investment.
R.
J. Terzieh for E. Terzieh ■
sis F. “Terzieh for K Terrieh j 
mmoth for work done on 
lessie F. _ , ■ _Terzieh foc E. Terzieh 1 a
rway Kin* for work done I

d Jessie x. T._;ch I «nok a walk, stele toa Boy^for work done on 1 'home'rofe. Tonkin Greenwood B Q Aug 29.-(Special.l

™eh fo7 E. Terzieh*'* H V t^'anl^to^i out Tfirsti Kootenay is^g
rTerrich foi°E. Terzieh I ^t^^Thifmtoe tofg^me tater- evening Bey. Hertor^McKa^ to EhoR.

r^Terzkh°for W. R. Mil- I ™ b^nz *e:ght to «even Rev. D. McG. Gsndier of
y leTZKD IOT ■ NeWn’g favor. , , d moderator. This evening a” - rta- Public reception was tendered the visit-

plav, thro^n^ him out at first. McL^ « or8‘

Sd Vt;S’. * Jew : >’«" » «”» “ r*h‘
hovb he#»n * two bnoe h o that wa# willing to meet

Mdin.IT veed. 0ha.m^!t’^,e ,* Cuff in . glove conte, it he or on, club 
M- ’JW 1— re n- • •

Mcllstocker sends on- to Costello a,nd ^ yçr g Qrone 0f Montreal, is in *' 
v—= thrown nn+ to first, ., ’ " •«-#’

Ninth Inning-Furlong sent the ball to

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
oorneii in the heart to the city will eell 

at a
i good and mire 
equal.

HOUSE AND LOT near(.ROOMED 

public school. groat sacrWee if taken at once. As <fc* 

investment this has no
see ns.

PRESBYTERY MEETING. HOUSE AND LOT near6-BOOMED
Roes Thompecn’a.Married at Colville. For RentThe marriage of Mr. C. E Plnmtree 

and Mise Eva Lorrenz took place at the 
Colville Hotel parlor» on Tuesday after
noon. The ceremony was performed by

«.b-.. — "«-s - - *•
was served in the

FIVE-BOOMED HOUSE, IXDT hod 
furniture ehew.SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE wto 9-ROOMED HOUSE furnished.

AMmroJMooMTOHMm.* «yjï?1
lot, 30 per cent less than eort and only * BOOMB W

four block* above poetoflke. mX-KUUMED HOUSE, newly finished. 
- everything up to date. A very demrohle 

situation and very dose in.
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 

blocks above poetoffioe.

the wedding dinner 
parlors of the hotel. Both the bride and 
bridegroom are of Roedand.trry Daniel for toe same 

1 Fraction. TWO CHOICE BUSINESS IOTS in (X)RNKR AND ADJOINING LOT. An
being 60x110Will Play a Return Engagement.

The Clara Mather company will open 
engagement at the K os stand 

September 17th, with 
and specialties.

Mrs. Shilvock and Mrs. Embleton re
turned yesterday from a three months 
visit to the old country.

Is of Sale, 
ockton,
Tepesh, $1.
tie Velvet Fraction, all, 
Hugh A. Harris, $1- 

ic\ L., 1-2; Homer Ï- 
:e|C. Simons, $1.
«fly- Jim, 1-2; Alice Libby 
limons, $1. _
jme, all; B. Scully to D-

Grand Forks. Will sell away below aa- excellent business comer,
seed valuation. feet. We offer this at a bargain- (

HoUers of

1-4; John^W- i up, two
a week's 
opera house on 
new plays, scenery

address. We have to
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LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA lions interested or about to become inter- pedient:
VT mifPJVV TO I”4®*1 ™ any Property against any loss, (23.) lo distribute any of the property

* ROV1NC1AÎL UPMrAJii | actions, proceedings, claims or demands or assets of the Company among the
CARRY ON BUSI- in respect of any insufficiency or imper- members in specie, or otherwise:

XT.,K< 4 fection or deficiency of title, or in respect (24.) To do all or any of the shore
„ _ . . . , , Th, enidemic of murilis» that has been: of any incumbrances, burdens, or out- things in any part of the globe, either asJILL SnSTS ■*-**.■ j* <•»-• . ^

n™»®. a i—i i* £, u. K8'nS £t “ “?■ ..... . J I „ hÏ pSSi SE**
Participate. . I the pas» two months he baa been on ^ . that ue j8 desirous of engag-1 ,18 to certify Wî. ^ , Rowland the carrying out of any contract, connee- to hold any property on behalf of the

tlTKSrmd tbetiheLen, tho^anX^Tto carry and transact Tee' £
At a meeting of the program commit- land both of these, he was glad to say, I __ > e time Ht ’)v ,,ipaJaU8 wltlhm the province of British Columbia I ,Very kind of guarantee business and in- trustees:

tee of the Labor Day celebration, held ihad been settled1. u* that no boots or shoes shall be worn as‘aîd Ca,T? out °r eff^t,a i,or aay,.°[ I demnitv business, and to undertake ob- (25.) To do all such other things as are

-- —«.*—-r~ ~ * Ij ss: 54SLTSüffïS Z “'«ES 5 ir&rssr'dZu'ï.rjà ? r is. 5= d- r
were not decided on, but will be at a tween capital and labor and to bettertne ,.Th Men ;n a Boat,” even tne dog be-. ™ m England. valuables of all kinds on deposit, at inter- applied otherwise than to this Company,meeting" to be held ibis evening m the condition of the woraj. This ha. been “udenee But,’ instead of three ^e amount ^f the cap^l f ^ ^ est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and shall be deetned to include any partner:

L.„I| , hp „venta are done by the agents of the government boat, it will be “three men in a1 paay 18. divided into lUO.UW generall ^ carry on the business of a ship or other body of persons; whether
Miner. Union hall, the events are in actmg the of mediators and peace-1 “drama„e ” with the dog thrown in- hof . f f d. rw»™ rti. safe deposit company: corporate or incorporate, and whether
terestrag and the prizes large enough to makerg ln view of tne fact that so Fe]I,g opponents (provided the contest d d*-) To lend money to such parties domiciled in the United Kingdom or else-
satisfy the contestants. Witn such a ny disputes have arisen between cap-1 comea off) are three well known charac- "P ■£!“ ih Vhn£ fddïe« UR™* and on 9Uch term8> with or without se- where, and the objects specified in each
program well carried out on beptembe; |ital and labor in this province that the terg in the dty, being no less personages . d y r ,s the attorney for the Com- curlty’ aa “*? seem «Pe/ient and in of the paragraphs of this Memorandum
3rd a dav of eniovment will be had by government thought it was very neces- than Spud Murphy, weight 255 pounds; the aU° y particular to customers of and persons shall, save as herein otherunse «pressed,
“J r 7 m isary step to appoint a labor commissioner Jerry Spellman, weight 170 pounds, and ... . which th. Conmanv has having dealmgs with the Company; and be regarded as independent objects, and
old and young. . British Columbia. The matter of ap- ,ierrv’a bis doe Carlo weight 115 pounds. . lhe , wh cù the Lompany has t gus.-nt»» preformance of con- accordingly shall be in nowise limited orhollowing are the rules and prizes for ^nmi*ioners for the oth- ^7only ol^tLle toth7 !g£t coiTng off ^ for prospect examine traets by me™bers of »r <-“Pa“ie9 >av- restricted (except where otherwise ex-
the several contests. v nr„„inrp8 under consideration. we understand the difficulty of raising j search for, prospect, examine ; dealings with the Company; and to pressed in such paragraph) by referenceHub and hub race tor Mum, A“ ^^e^mp^rtant ^easure. in favor rp^e ^^Spud'and J^ de^ni^ ^ ^ endorse, discount issue, to the objects indicated in "any other
bia champiopship First prize, trumpet a 8 . h the government, are I *0 undergo thp hirora of training for a less to c^ntam minerals or preemus ston buy sell and deal in bills of exchange, paragraph, or the name of the Company.
^Ue equal |t ctciKon act, the fair-wage résolu- gum than $250 e^h. They are magnani- ^ ^arr^ m^“miiüïdaime, mining pr^mi88°ry note8> draf^ “j of ladi”f

the first cart across hrush hue winner. Chinew. lt is very ™ r^e'Pts and mU pay for the wr^ls^aM on , or concession or otherwise ac- „ d deal in bullion> Bpe’de and coin! graphs defined the objects of a separate
Wet Test Hose Race-First pnze reprewntatronmsde bytteLauner^v stimdlants reqmredaftert^totti^tore; q for any -nter^t therein and to hold (,5) T borrow or rd8‘ or secure the distinct, and independent company:

second, $50. Run 100 yard* to hydrant, ernment to Japan that^the autlhonties store the heavywmght champmn to era jell dispose of and deal with lands or ent of poney for the purposes of Given under my hand and seal of office
lay 250 feet of hose, break coupling, at- there prohibited .U subto gHn traSng^houraa hT, hereditaments of any tenure, gold, silver, \ Companyf in such manner and upon at Victoria. Province of British Colum- 
tach nozzle and throw water, all cranec- that empire. Mr. Shimizu the Japanese to go in tra,mng for hours, as he is e0 jead, tin, quicksilver, iron, «tone, I uch , termg ag aeem expedient, and bia, this 3rd day of August, one thousand
tions two full turns. Mot more than U consul at Vancouver, was informed a tew beginning to thinK tnat ne is getting a coal or other mines, mining, water, tiro- L th reoavment or navment nine hundredmeS on team. Pistol shot. days since that the prohibition went into I tnfle fat, while Jerry say, tlrnt half that ber and other right8, and generally any I tte/eof by red^m^e or Trred^hle

Coupling Contest (double)-Two men, effect oi July 3L-^°ee, h°wev«, who time wi^t^^ranjfo Ml an o^ property supposed to contain minerals or deybe„tores or debenture -stock
three lengths of hose to be laid from were on the sea at that time w,11 be al- It has not been decided whether the dog prec,ous stones of any kind and undertak- (guch bond debentures and debenture
hydrant, make all connections and lowed to land. There will be no more shall wear gloves or fur mitts 1 his will mgg connected therewith, and to explore, , . b = d ab] t bearer or
throw water, nozzel to be carried from emigration to Canada until the bars are ^t^t,fhieTe^ anTll'^rtaTnto work’ exetrc'f> develop> finance and ture otherwise, and issuible or payable either I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
■tort.. First prize, $15; second prize $10. raised by the government of Jspan. There 8®en, ” boSe Soud sTvs he and to,„a<;co“nt the same: at par or at a premium or discount), or1

Judges, timekeepers and starters to be b „„ doubt that the presence of rn= «p- draw a to nre“7’.- brIton (2'> lo farb tor* wl.n’ quarry.' Msay’ by mortgages, script certificates, bills of
selected by captains of competing teams. anege here wa8 an unmixed evil. This I dCTry y ha7® pre” *J bU°' crush, wash, dress, reduce amalgamate, L^cha or promiaaory note8 or by any

Following are the prizes for the mis- wag «> because there was not enough labor I th« d°8 will do the rest. smelt, refine and prepare for market other1Ltroment or in such other manner
cellaneous sports: or them here and because their competition Tvrov.or re urmoir tiv metalliferous quartz and ore, and other I may ^ determined) and for any gUCh

Rock Dnllmg Conteste—first prize, wag unfair to the. white workers of the INCREASE IN MINERAL TAX. mineral and metal substances and prec-1 purpoges to charge al, or any part 0f
*125 cash and trophy valued at $50; sec- sir Wilfrid has promised fur- , , Stock" Exchange Protests 1008 fî°n“’ and for thl5 BSg* toe property of the Company, both pres-1 Umatilla, Blackfoot, Bannock, Sailor
ond prize, $50. -- ther relief on the Chinese question. lhe Kos8land Stock Exchange Protests or otherwise acquire buildmgs, plant ent and future> including its uncalled cap- Boy and Amen mineral claims fomdra

Contest-f or ,apur^ of ^ ^ j have gaid it ia palpable that Against It. machinery implements, appliances and ital; and to Mot the ghare9 o£ the Com- the Umatilla group, situate in the ^5
*175. lhe entries so iar r t government is doing a great deal for Th members of the Rossland stock ex- bo°,8’. bny’ ee.U’ maniPulate, export n credited as fully or partly paid up, creek mining division of West Kootenay.

Fk^Best union float, $35 first Mr. Bremner said in conclasion: ‘T ment. At a meeting^hursday the ques- Tri^te^n ray minmTand’ mrtll Pa.rt °f tbe f°r any pr0I> Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger,
prLeTVsteond prize. B^t business would like to b^r from both sides as to tion wa3 diacU88ed * lengtb by the mem- to^Xatlras and undertaSngr con- "ty va^aMe9tnsideration-mPanï’ " cTp'm *5? nZT
float first prize $35- second, $15 any existing or future differences between I ber8 it was contended that the increase nected therewith- any va.uable consideration. Ço.) F. M. C. 31199 B., intend, sixtyiLt Decorated Business Hras^-Firaï capital and labor, either now or at any L, the ^ at the present time îs im- (3 ) purchase or otherwise acquire, so^ ani° : “aBuch ^ses°nSand either of ^■«PPjy t0t th*
prize, $35; second, $15; f"trae t'me- and 7“' T8e my P°litic- The mining industry is bun- hoId kU, exchange, turn to account, dis- or other assets as mav be thought ° ^ 0L"“‘

Tug OI war for a purse of $oU. deavors to bring about an amicable sold- dened aU that it should be and is only p08e’ of and deal in real and personal d‘rectlv ra indire^lv contforive to anv of F ’ f IK °f ,obtam-
Foot Races—100 yards tree for all, first tion of the trouble. just recovering from the effects of previous propertv of all kinds, and in particular T^^ws ob ecta or "therarfae ex- ^ °£ ‘t® ab°Ja ckl“?-

pnze, $25; second, $15. . Mr. Bremner will remain m the city for legislation. The piling on of these bur- land8, buildings, hereditaments, business Bg^ient and to subscribe or grarantee toke fulher natlc?« that actl0Ib
100 yards union men s handicap—First several days._________________ dens on the mining industry tends to concerns and undertakings, mortgages, moaev ’for charitable or benevolent ob- w*®1 “ctl?n mu5t h® commenced

pnze, $25; second, $16. drive capital out of the country. It is charges, annuities, patents .patent rights, ] ,eetg ' Qr , a exhibition or for anv before *be 1B8uance °f such certificate of
220-yard race, free for all—Fids tw'.ze, REVELSTOKE CONVENTION. an infant industry in the province and copyrights, licenses, securities, grants, Dubi;’c general or other obie’et- improvements.

$30; second, $15. ------------ should be fostered by the government charters, Concessions, leases, contracte, I T^entertotoany rrrang^nent with I °ated th“ 15th day o£ Augnst« A- D-
Fifty yards prospector's race, contes- Delegates and Alternates Elected ' Fnom until it becomes strong and vigorous. The options, policies, book debts and claims, any Uovenment or authorities supreme 

tants to carry a 25-pound pacK, tor $25. Rossland Assoc ation. following resolution was adopted and the and any interest in real or personal prop- municipal local or otherwise and to ob’-
Dog race, $5 to the winner. — secretary was instructed to forward it by erty, and any claims against such prop-1 £a;n jronJ
Bicycle race for boys under 16 years, At the solicitation of a number of Lib- I wire to the mhrster of mines at Victoria: 

for a prize of $15. eral assoc.ations'in tne electoral district J Rossland stock exchange respectfully
Drilling contest for boys under 16 0j Ya;e Cariboo, the Kevelstoke associa- submit that any increase in taxation of

years—F^ret prize, $15; second, $10. £ on i8SUed a call to the Liberals of ïaie- mines is most undesirable at the present
Drilling contest for boys under 12 Cariboo and Kootenay to assemble in con- time, as tending to paralyze the industry-

years—First prize, $10; second, $5. vention at Reveletoke on September 5th, which is only just recovering from the
for tne purpose of selecting a candidate effects of previous legislation, 
to contest the constituency in the inter F. W. ROLT, President,esta of the Liberal party at the forthcom-1 CHARLES E .BENN, Secretary,
ing Dominion- general election and to such 
action as will ensure the return of the
nominee of the convention. ■ . , , .. ,Representation in the convention will The stone foundations of the fireball 
be on the basis of ten delegates for each are about finished and the floor is now
provincial electoral oistnct within the being laid A start has been made wi h

z :LZnTZ::z.tz. r5—* ^ “> ■* °»
erals as can be present. ... 1 8ame tlme"

In accordance with the call issued by
the Revelstoke association, the Rossland _______
body njet last night and elehted delegates I An Elder]y Eady Tells of Her Cure 
and alternates to represent this constit- Through the Use of Dr. Williams 
uency at the convention. Four delegates piUg After a Score of Other
were chosen, and in adoition there were | Remedies Had Failed, 
six alternates appointed so that in case
the Boundary or the Trail associations did j Dygpep8ia cau8ee more genuine distress 
not send their full quota the Rossland al- tban mo8t di8eases that afflict mankind, 
termites would be able to supply their £n tbig country, from one cause or an- 
place. There was a resolution passed other, its victims are numbered by the 
unanimously by the Rossland association, hundreds of thousands, and those afflicted 
instructing its delegates to lose no effort always feel tired, worn out and miser- 
to persuade the present member, Mr. able, and are sulSgSfct to fits of melan- 
Hewitt Bostock, to again run for the con- j choly or ill temper without apparent

cause. It is obvious that the human body,
The names of the delegates appointed I in order ter perform its functions, must he 

are Messrs. J. Martin, D. E. Kerr, H. properly nourished, and this cannot be 
Roy and R. W. Grigcr. The alternates done when the food is improperly di- 
appointed are Messrs. Smith Curtis, A. J. gested. Those who suffer from indiges- 
McMillan, Wilson Pyper, A. C. Sinclair, | tion should exercise care as to diet, and 
C. E. Cornell and J. E. Saucier. only easily digested foods should be tak-

Arrangements have been made for re- en. But more than this is required the 
duced hotel and transportation rates, par- j blood needs attention^ in order that the 
tieulars of which may be ascertained by stomach may be strengthened, and the 
application to J.A. Smith, box 218, Revel- secretion of the gastric juices -properly 
6toke. I carried on. There is no other medicine

offered the public that- will act so prompt
ly and effectively as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Proof of this is given in the case 

Educational Department Will Erect a I of Mrs. F. X. Doddridge, St. Sauveur,
Commodious Structure. Que. In conversation with a reporter,.

------  Mrs. Doddridge said: "For quite a mun
it now seems certain tnat the school ber of years I have beeh a terrible suf- 

facilities are to be increased by the addi- erer from dyspepsia, accompanied by the 
tion of an eight-room school house. Yes- sick headaches that almost invariably 
terday Mr. J. J. Honeyman received a come with this trouble. I suffered from 
telegiam from Mr. F. C. Gamble, public terrible pains in the stomach bloating 
works engineer, reque uing him WT- tor-1 belching Wind. All food seemed to dis
ward the specifièations for the plans tor agree with me, and as a result of the 
an eight-room school house, which he pre- trouble, I was very much run down, a 
pared and forwarded to the department at times I was unable to do even lig 
in April last, so that tenders for con- housework. I am sure I tried a score o 
struction migîTt be called for. Mr. Hon- different medicines, but without success, 
eyman immediately sent a reply to the aud as I am sixty years of age, I a 
effect that when he sent the plans that I come to believe that it was hope ess o 
the specifications were-with them. The I expect a cure. A friend who had us 
original intention was to have built the ^ Williams 'Pink Pills with good 
school house on the lots owned by tfie 8ulta, urged me to tty this medicine 
school department on the corner of Koot- and my hutiiand brought home a couple 
enay avenue and Earl street, adjoining 1 of, boxes Before they were fimshed I 
the present school. Considerable objec- **» much better, *ad Jbea got, aa£ 
tions are made to this location for the other half dozen boxes, and these have 
reason that it is within a loup made bv completely restored my hea'th and l 
the tracks of the Columia & Western I not only feel better than I have done for
railway. This compels the scholars who y5ar8^ |îut ac ^ pndu-"wtuiama1 Pink 
attend the school, to cross the tracks, | cheerfully recommend ^Lh-, Williams Pmk
the small1 r S1,0118’ M* K yourTafer dras not keep these pills
the smaller children. Mr. Smith Curtis be ^ postpaid at 50 cents a
thought if the proper representations y or gjx boxe8 {or $2.50, by addres-
T'l ™ade the department would P«r- ; ’ h ^ WiUiam« Medicine Co.,
chase lots in another place. A new site !£?.1 •„ Unt 
has been recommended, and it is hoped *
that it will be purchased by the school 
department. In any event, the facilities 
of the schools of the city are to be in
creased \y the addition of an eight-room 
school house.

AN EVENT IN PUGILISM.A TOUB OF INQUIRY.THE PROGRAM FOR LABOR DAY
Commissioner Is Jim Fell Offers to Take a Very Large 

1 Contract.The Dominion Labor
Here on a Visit. NewsA NUMBER OF INTERESTING 

EVENTS HAVE BEEN ARRANGED

Good Prizes Are to Be Awarded—A 1

ALL SHARES

Morrison
Picked

Delinquent
l<- -r--

Oreenwood, B. C. A 
At the sale of Morri
payment 
parties purchased alt 
Out of 350,000 odd sha 
tised for sale for no 
amounting to three i 
shares

of assessmei

were found n
havingthe owners 

assessments on the b 
ticeable that all shai 
found1 a ready sale, 
Greenwood people wl 
conversant with the 
On all the stock sold ; 
per share were paid.

Now that weak sha 
it may 1the company 

in a. fairly good po 
those holding the o: 
assessable stock are 
able to' promptly 
ments the directors 
necessary to levy. T1 
pany is capitalized f< 
000 shares of the tai 
per share. A third 
placed in the treasur 
stock is non-assessabk 
it may be said that 
to give ‘ those sharehd 
assessments up to on 
share fully' paid treas 
eis of 100 shares for 
assessments or at thi 
share.

At the office of thi 
spondent of the Mini 
ed that a statement 
sued to all sharehol- 
satisfactory eonditiol 
cially and giving a- n 
work that has been

mee

[L.S.] S. V. W0OTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

1
NOTICE.

BOARD (

Greenwood, Aug 
special meeting of 
board of trade was 

request from
with the boards at 
Nelson in protesting 
increase of tax on 
liferous mines. The 
hand regarding the 
that contained in 
net’s budget speech 
reported as brough 
pose. In the absen 
lars the council de 
protest should be si 
until the matter I 
nite aspect. At ti 
the feeling of the 
ing that the prese 
time for "increasing 

Another matter 1 
posai of the postal 
separate contracts 
between Greenwooi 
the divisional poin 
mails should be < 
near McCuddy’s. 
should be made tl 
the route. The c 
secretary to send 
master ■ general a 
any interfera ripe ri

ront*, : which is a £ 
rangement than thi 
the letting of tv 
route instead of o 
has been successful 
ish Columbia, Ket 
gan State compai 
Sons line) ; and tt 
terminus. Grfemv-c 
of its position as 
eeiving centre of 
on the Greenwood

F, R. BLOCHBERGER.
any such Government or au- ... —------ - -1 ■ 11 —

concern or undertaking so^ acquired: | ducive to the Company’s objects or any
(4.) To promote, acquire, construct, 10j tbeTn; 

equip, maintain, improve, work, manage (18.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
or control, or aid in or subscribe towards and undertake ail or any part of the busi- 
the promotion, acquisition, construction, I neg^ property) or goodwill and liabilities
equipment, maintenance, im-rovement of any company, corporation, society, I Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird, 
working, management or control of partnership, or persons carrying on or Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
works, nndertak^gs and operations of all about t. carry on any bus,- and PrJuce mlneral daima, ’gituate in 
kinds, both public and private, and m ne9s which this Company is au- the Arrow Lake mining division of West
particular roads, tramways railways, thorized to carry on. or ;vH- Kootenay district. Where located: At
telegraphs telephones, cables, ships, ia in any respect similar to the objecta of tbe head of Goat Canyon, between Goat
lighters, harbors, piers docks, quays, thig Company, or which is capable of be- y n and Snow cr4k ’
wharves, warehouses, bridges, v-aducts, ing conducted so as directly or indirectly Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
aqeducts, reservoirs, embankments, to benefit this Comranv, or possessed of / nt for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner's 
waterworks, water-courses, canals, flumes, property deemed stfitable for the pur- Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s 
irhgations, drainage, saw-mills, crushing poses of thig company, and to enter into yertificate No B. 31110, intend, sixty 
mils, smelting works, iron, steel, ord- partnership or into any arrangement with d the date hereof, to apply to
nance, engineering and implement w-orks. Tegfect to the sharing of profits, union of thy mining recorder for a certificate of 
hydraulic works, gas and electric interests, or amalgamation, reciprocal improvemellta> for the purpose of obtain
ing, electrical works .power supph",quar- concession, or co-operation either m , CTowB grant of the above claims, 
nes, collieries, coke ovens, frandres, fur- whole or in part, with any such company, *nd £nrth„ take notice that action, 
fares, factories, carrying undertakings by corporation society, partnership, or per- d section 37, must be commenced be- 
land and water, fortifications, markets,1 1
exchanges, mints, public and private

Notice. !

Itching, Burning, Creeping, Crawling

Skin Diseases relieved in a few minutes 
by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment relieves Instantly, and cures 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, 
Ulcers, Blotches and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. It is soothing and quieting, and 
acts like magic in all Baby Humors, Ir
ritation of the Scalp or Rashes during 
teething time; 35 cents a box. Sold by 
Ooodeve Bros.

Work on the Fireball.

DYSBEPSIA AND HEADACHE.The New School House.

Word has been received by the Rossland 
school trustees from the chief commis
sioner of lands and works that it has 
been decided to build a four-roomed 
school house after the plans prepared by 
Mr. John Honeyman last February, and 
that tenders were to be advertised im
mediately, to be returnable to the lands 
and works department in Victoria not 
later than September 5th.

The school trustees are somewhat in a 
quandary. What they desired was an 
eight-roomed building, to be erected by 
the provincial government before the 
municipality took over the schools. If they 
do not accept what they are offered they 
may not get anything. On the other hand, 
if they do accept, there is every probab
ility that an eight-roomed building will 
not be forthcoming' until the citizens erect 
one for themselves at their own expense. 
There is this much to be said in favor of 
acceptance, and that is that the plans 
made by Mr. Honeyman admit ot the ad
dition of another four rooms at a later 
period.

of such certificate oisons:
(19.) To dispose of, by sale, lease, un- 

buildings, newspapers and publication es-1 derlease, exchange, surrender, mortgage, 
tablishments, breweries, wineries, distil- or otherwise, absolutely, conditionally, 
leriee, hotels, residences, stores, shops. or £or any limited interest, all or any 
and places of amusement, recreation or part a£ the undertaking, property, rights, 
instruction, whether for the purposes of or privileges of the Comitiny, as a going I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
the Company or for sale or hire to or in I concern or otherwise, to any public 
return for any consideration from anv body, company, society, or association, 
other companies or persons: | or to any person or pel <ons for such

(5.) To undertake and carry on any consideration as the Company -may think 
business transaction or operation com- fit, and in particular for any stock, i Knoxville Fraction mineral daim, at» 
monly undertaken or carried on by finan- shares, debentures, debenture stock, se- ate in tbg jrad Qreek mining division ol 
ciers, promoters of companies, bankers, entities, or property of any other Com- ^yegt Kootenay district, 
underwriters, concessionaires, contractors pany: im-™ . rw. Monte Christo
for public and other work,, capitalist. (20.1 To promote or form, or a“ieV1 Lutrin, Romkiid.^outia of and ad-r«.rr"bS'b"î “..r?o s.'sæ v*s: «-« “ »
capable of being conveniently earned on purpose of acquiring, working, or other- u^p * ... T tt «Aina
in connection with any of the objects of wise dealing with all or an, of the prop- Take notice thatB. Bnnth actmg
the Company, or which may be thought erty, rights, and liabilities of this Com- (or f. Blevms of Jhe City ^ 
calculated directly or indirectly to en- pany, or any property in which this Com- Rossland, Province oi Bn sh ^ ’
hance the value of or render profitable pany is interested, or for any other pur- special free miners certificate No.
any of the Company's property or rghts: pose, with power to assist- such company intend, 60 days from the diate hereof^to

(6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 0r companies by paying or contributing I aPPv to the Mining Recorder for a cen»-
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to towards the preliminary expenses, or pro- ficate of improvements, for 
account, dispose of, and deal in agricul- viding the whole or part of the capital of obtaining a crown grant of the above
tural, plantation, forestal, fishing and thereof, or by taking or subscribing for claim.
trading rights; and in all or any pro- shares, preferred, ordinary, or deferred, And further take notice that action,
ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fish- therein, or by lending money thereto up- under section 37, must be commenced
cries, and the earth, including animals, on debentures or otherwise; and further, before the issuance of such certificate of
grain, provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, to pay out of the funds of the Company improvements.
cotton wool, silk fibres, tobacco, coffee, I all expenses of and incident to the form- Dated this thirteenth day of July, 1900.
tea, sugar, timber, rubber, oils, chemicals, ation, registration, advertising, and es- 7-19-10t • H. B. SMITH,
explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, tablishment ot this or any other com- 
petroleum, bullion, topper, lead, tin, pany, and to the issue and subscription 
quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and mer- of the share or loan capital, including 
chandise and commodities of all kinds, brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
either for immediate or future delivery, applications for, or placing or guarantee- 
and whether in a crude state or manu- ing the placing of, the shares, or any de- 
factured, or partly manufactured or oth- bentures, debenture stock or other se- 
erwise; and to advance money at interest entities of this or any other company; 
upon the security of all or any such pro- and also all expenses attending the issue 
ducts„ merchandise and commodities, and of any circular or notice, or the printing, 
to carry on business as merchants, im- stamping, and circulating of proxies or 
porters and exporters: forms to be filled up by the shareholders

(7.) To transact and carry on all kinds ef this, or connected with this or any 
of agency and commission business, and other company; and to undertake the | 
in particular to collect moneys, royalties, management and secretarial or other 
revenue, interest, rents and debts; to work, duties, and business of any com- 
negotiate loans; to find investments; and pany, on such terms as may be deter- 
to issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, mined:
debentures, debenture stocks or secur- (21.^ To obtain, or in any way assist in 
ities: obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act

(8.) To subscribe for, purchase or oth- of Parliament, or other necessary auth- 
erwise acquire, hold, sell, exchange, dis- ority, for enabling this or any other com
pose of and deal in shares, stocks, bonds, pany to carry any of its objects into ef- 
debentures, debenture stock or obliga- feet, or for effecting any modification of 
tions of any company, whether British, this or any other company’s constitution;
Colonial or Foreign, or of any authority, to procure this or any other company to 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: be legalised, registered, or incorporated,

(9.) To guarantee the payment of if necessary, in accordance with the laws 
money secured by or payable under or in of any country or state in which it may, 
respect of bonds, debentures, de- »r may propose to, carry on operations; 
benture stock, contracts, mortgages, to oœn and keep a colonial or foreign 

charges, obligations and securities of any register or registers of this or any other 
company, whether British, Colonial or company in any British colony or depen- 
Foreign, or of any authority, supreme, dency, or in any foreign country, and to 
municipal, local or otherwise, or of any | allocate any number of the shares in this 
persons whomsoever, whether corporate | or any other company to such register or 
or unincorpoi*te:

fore the i 
improvemen 

Dated this ninth day of August, 1900.
KENNETH L. BURNET.
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Greenwood. B. 
—Of the 86,656 si 
risen stock offer! 
day Managing E 
purchased 38,000 
all along had gi 
and has on more 
ed it in a substa 
ing his holdings 1 
opportunity offers

ANOTHER SCHOOL HOUSE.A NEW LODGE INSTITUTED.
iRossland Odd Fellows Participate in the 

Opening Ceremonies.

The 10 member» o£ the Rossland Lodge 
No. 36, I. O. O. F., who went to Grand 
Forks on Friday for the purpose of as
sisting in the instituting of the Gateway 
Lodge No. 45^ I. O. O. F., returned last 
evening. They are well pleased with 

• their visit and the reception which was 
tendered them by the members of the 
Gateway lodge. At the conclusion of 
the instituting ceremonies a banquet was 
tendered the visitors at the Yale hotel, 
and a pleasant time was had in discussing 
the viands and in speeches and songs. 
Yesterday before the train left teams 
were placed at the disposal of the visit
ors, and the smelter, the new dam and 
other points of interest around Grand 
Forks were inspected.
The following officers were elected for the 

ensuing term: N. G., F. E. Cooper i V. 
G., A. G. Clements: R. Sec., G. T. Park; 
P. Sec., A. E. Savage ; Treas., F. Clark;
R. 6. N. G., I. A. Dinsmore; L. S. N. G., 
Thos Power: R. S. V. G., H. Grant; L.
S. V. G., M. C. Davidson; R. S. S., E. 
Bercars; L. S. S., R. B. Thomas; I. G., 
D._ D. Monroe; O. G., G. R. Robertson; 
Chap., W. H. Bradshaw.

Visitors

Greenwood, Al 
night's train fror 
James Penalnna. 
land: Hector^ Me. 
ing operator * of 
Booth, a mining 
land. At the In 
tered D. Simpsor 
of British Nortl 
quarters at Van 
Day, of the Imp< 
pany.

VISITED

Greenwood Sui 
Larj

Greenwood, B. 
The Presbyterian 
Grand Forks tot 
It was the first 
district to run 
for such a purl 
vided two extra 

si I V , taehed -to the 
I x leaving here at 

1 o’clock the tj 
Forks having on 
The majority ofl 
the children -sfl 
spent the day | 

I the banks of
plenty of game 
provided for tl 
business men v« 
eion particular!] 
and the Granbj 
town and after] 
which had only 
in. The party ] 
take in any pj 

I < greatly apprecU 
I by the

St?I
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MANUFACTURED BY“Thought It Meant Death Sure.”
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets— 

Medical science by accident discovered 
the potency of the pineapple as a panacea 
for stomach troubles. The immense per
centage of vegetable pepsin contained in 
the fruit makes it an almost indispensable

IRON WORKSMrs. James McKim of Dunn ville. Ont., 
say* her almost miraculous cure from 
heart disease by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart: “Until I began taking this 
remedy I despaired of my life. I had 
heart failure and extreme prostration. 
One dose gave me quick relief and one 
bottle cured me. The suffering» of years 
were dispelled like magic.”—3. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

SPOKANE, WASH.

Mr. James Wilson, superintendent of. , , _ , T ,.
the western division of the Canadian I remedy *n ca8ea ot Dyspepsia and Indi- 
Pacific telegraph lines with headquarters gestion, and the whole train of ailments 
at Kamloops, has just returned from a that follow. One tablet after each meal 
trip through the Boundary contry, and | will aid digestion and cure most chronic 
leaves todav for tbe Slocan country. | cases. 60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by Good- 

Mr .Joseph Fynnly, manager of the Messrs. E. J. Roberte, H. A. Jackson |eve Bros.
Australian Comedy company, if in the and F. S. Forest of Spokane, are ‘stay- 

' . jing at the Allan.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

registers:
(10.) To guarantee the title to or quiet] (22.) To give the call of shares and to 

enjoyment of property, either absolutely [ confer any preferential or special right 
or subject to any qualifications or condi-* to the allotment of shares, on such terms 
tions, and to guarantee companies or per- and in such manner as may seem ex-1

sm<
my- Subscribe for The Rossland Miner.
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Atlantic S.S. Lines OEflffl PllS B 61...August 30, WOO Taylor, V. G.; R. T. Evans, W.- D. 
Rosa, C.; T. M. Gulley, R. 8. 8.; Seü 

at Lamont, L. S. S. and R. Smailes, P. G. 
It is epected that fully 100 visiting mem
bers will help in the ceremonies.

VISITING THE MDÎrS.

Many Prominent Operators Are 
Greenwood.

Greenwood, Aug. 23. (Special.) To
day’s arrivals included a prominent party

tjæjsTSJSxrzzç *>— ■* bi"" -ieter.d at the tiolel Arroat™ .re Ao- Knob Hrll.

Ct«M,weed, A.,. ».-(yebd.,-L C. 
the . ..j,. ,, s Waterloo chairman Crawford, the mining broker, was downcate Limited; G.S^^aterloc^cna^ {rom ¥hoenix today and waa feeling
of the syndica , • * i- t- ^ e\ec. quite jubilant over the revival of the
noted specialist in ap^catmn ot e£j 8tock market. He reported to the Mi-
tncity for m _ P * ^ Aetley, ner correspondent that since the first of
ford a! of Lj^d. a^ J. W.eAsuey, ^e jQ ^ Granby smel.
rate^ïhlTparty wü? remain in Green- ter company and in the Knob Hill com- 
L*tej , e J A viaitiM the Snow- pany had been much in demand, and 
/wood for 4 f® y . i j ■ s.-ipt that he been doing a most satisfae-
-hoe ^nd other mine. »*•*»**$ H bJ"88 in pCmx. Asked who

Tonight’s tram also brought ^ purchasing, he said the men work-
Thruaton, of Ismd ’J^fting ’the Carmi ing in the mines. The men that thor-
resents a syn PÇ Kettle oughly understood the merits of the
mine, up the west fork ot tne n.er |(^^y and ^ had for monthg p88t
n**f; . . vArp --p Prof S. F. been saving their money so aa to pick

Other mining y y one 0f up what loose stock they could secure
Emmons, of on the cont!- at lowest possible prices He believed
the most examining the Mother his clients had accomplished this, and
nent. He has j were aiready making good profits, as the
Lode mine. .... t m Jodon. I shares have, since the first of the week
of Portiand™ Ore6, a mmmg engineer, who 1 in these two companies, advanced mate-
is said to represent F. Aug. Heinze, one naUy. ____________ ___  __
of the copper kings of Butte. Mr. lo- 

extended examination

(LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table No.' 5L—Taking Effect June 
15th, 1900.

From Montreal.
Allan. Line—Tunisian ......... Sept. 8
Allan Line—Numidian ............. , Sept. 15
Dominion lœ-Oambroman .... Sept. 1
Dominion Line—Vancouver.........Sept. 15
Beaver Line—Lusitania ................ Sept. 7
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain .. Sept. 14 

From New York.
White Star Line-Oceanic .
White Star Line—Teutonic ---- Sept. 12

. Sept.l 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 5 

Sept. 12 
Sept. 6

■y of the property 
ipany among the 
r otherwise: 
my of the above 
the globe, either ai 
atractors, trustees, 
er alone or in 
And either by or 
•tractors, trustees, 
ower to appoint a 
rsonal or corporate, 
on behalf of the 

w any property to 
i such trustee or

other things as 
thought conducive 
the above objects, 
so that the word 

demorandum, when 
l to this Company, 
iclude any partner- 
if persons, whether 
rate, and whether 
id Kingdom or else- 
ts specified in each 

this Memorandum 
itherwise repressed, 
rodent objects, and 
n nowise limited or 
lere otherwise ex- 
(raph) by reference 
rated in any other 
ne of the Company, 
out in as full and 
i construed in as 
teh of the said para- 
bjecte of a separate 
dent company: 
nd and seal of office 
j of British Colum- 
(ugiist, one thousand
1 V. WCOTTON, 
it Stock Companies.

News from the Boundary | STÇ1CK DEALINGS.

Victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except 
Mcrday, st 7 s- m. V 
is—Daily at 1:30 o'clock p. m, or on ar
rival of a P. K. No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. ce 
Wednesday and Friday.

to victor.con-
Sept. 5

Cunard Line—Umbria 
Cunard Line—Campania ...
American Line—St. Pari .
American Line—St. Louis 
Red Star Line-Southwark 
Red Star Line—Westernland ... Sept. 12 
North German Lloyd lane—Kaiser

Wilhelm der Grosse ................ Sept. 4
North German Lloyd Line—Lehn

praise were heard on every hand, and 
Mr. Graves came in for a large share of 
(he congratulations. One furnace only 
had been blown in, but this and the 
other machinery was more than sufficient 
to give its viators a splendid idea of the 
actual operation of the smelter as it will 
appear when running full blast. The ex
cursionists returned home this evening on 
the regular west-bound train.

THE PYRITIC SMELTER.

Exact Location

ALL SHARES BOUGHT.

Stock EagerlyMorrison 
Picked Up. ’

Delinquent NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 7 a. m. !»»▼* 
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Ports—Tuesday, 'Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 a. ».

are^.
Greenwood, B. U. Aug. 22.-(Special.)- 

At the sale of Morrison stock for non- 
mvment of assessments' yesterday local 
Lottes purchased all the stock offered, 
^t of 350,000 odd shares originaly adver

tised f°r 
imounting

.............................................. . Sept. 11
Anchor Line—Farnessia ........ Sept. 1
Anchor Line—C5ty of Rome .... Sept. 8
Allan state Line—State of Nebraska NORTHERN ROUTE. 

Steamships of this company will leave 
for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m. 

Steamships of this company will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag-

Sept. 8sale for non-payment of dues 
to three mills,

.tares were found necessary to be sold, 
the owners having paid up their back 
assessments on the balance. It waa no
ticeable that all shares offered for srie ^ ^ 
found a ready sale, being pure ase y district,
Greenwood people who were thoroughly Qn Monday, Andrew Laid’aw,
conversant with the merits of the mine. managing direetor of the Standard Pyn- 
On all the stock sold yesterday eight mills tjc gmelting company, made public by 
n»r share were paid. .the purchase of the laud, the exact loca-
*Now that weak shareholders are out ot tion o{ the gite for hi, company g smelter 
the company it may be regarded asitaW eitUate about three miles below Green- 
in a fairly good position financially, as WQod on Boundary creek. This meures 
those holding the one million shares ot to oreenwood two out of the three 
assessable stock are believed to be fully youn(iary smelters that will be running 
able to promptly meet any further assess- in {ull blast by tbe end of the year. The 
ments the directors may see ht and day following this important announce- 
necessary to lcvy._The reorganized com- mentj ïue8day, the Granby smelter at 
nany is capitalized for $150,000 in 1,500- Grand Forks was blown in. This event 

shares of the par value of 10 cent* hag awaited patiently throughout
per share. A third of this number is the digtrict and the success it attains m 
placed in the treasury,' but the treasury treatiQg the low grade ore bodies wRl be 
stock is non assessable. As an inducement cioge]y followed Irom now on. Like the 
it may be said that the company agrees plant now being built here, and the 
to give-those shareholders who pay their gmeiter to be constructed by Mr. Laid- 
sssessments up to one cent and over per law-g company, tbe Granby smêlter will 
share fully paid treasury stock on the ba- Jn a large meagure be a custom one. At 
sis of 106 shares for each! $10 paid in m however, and for a long time to
assessments or at the rate of 10 cts. per come the p-esent canacity of the plant, 
share. viz., 500 tons daily, will have all it can do

At the office of the company the corn- tQ gmelt the ores capable of beinz produc- 
spondent of the Miner was today inform- ^ from the Old Ironsides-Knob HiT-Vic- 
ed that a statement would shortly be is tor;a group of mines at Phoei x. and the 
sued to all shareholders showing a very Gty o{ parig and Lincoln group in Cen- 
satisfactory condition of affairs finan- tral camp. The proposed railroad be- 
cially and giving a- report of development tween orand Forks and Republic if car- 
work that has been done of recent date r-ed through to a successful completion,

wi I in Sd lit or supp’y the Granby 
daily with manv_ hundreds of tons of most 
suitable ore. This will necessitate the 

Greenwood, Aug. 22.—(Special).-A addition of jnore furnaces from time to
snecial meeting of the council of the time as the mineral output of the coun
board of trade was held today to consid- trv is enlarged. The Granby smelter has 
er a request from Nelson to co-operate everv promise of becoming not only one „
with the boards Kaslo, Rossland and of the largest plants in the province, but retun)g
Nelson in protesting against the proposed ai,0 of the Pacific northwest. shipment of Buckhom ore
increase of tax on the output of metal- Coming nearer home the work on the ^ averaged *24.32. The gross copper 
liferous mines. The only information to iocal smelter being built by the Bntisti va,ueg were „ine per cent and the re
hand regarding the proposed increase was Columbia Cooper company of New ïere, t were highly satistactory, and the 
that contained in the Hon. Mr. Tur- owning the famous Mother Lode mine in mitnagement has decided to make a tur
ner’s budget speech, no bill having been Deadwood camp, is now nearing compie- ther ghipment. Ore shipments trom the 
reported as brought down for this pur- tion. At the start this smelter wi 1 have y<1unda mines during the past week to 
pose In the absence of definite particu- a capacity of 300 tons daily, but the plant ,prail anu yrand Forks smelters show a. 
lars the council decided that no tonnai ;a so constructed that two_ additional fur- OTer the previous week,
protest should be sent to the government naces of 300 tons ea-h could be added m ,l he Winnipeg has shipped to date 30 
until the matter assumed a more defi- short order. All the buildings with tne carg anQ ig now sending ore to Grand
nite aspect. At the same time it was exception of the furnace room are com- porkg The Athelstan has joined the ''=■
the feeling of the majority of the meet- pleted; the three trestles connecting wyth y;andon & Golden Crown has slop
ing that the present is an inopportune the railway spurs have only to have toe over 2.000 tons, while the ti. <J. ha-:
time for increasing such tax. -tfel ’aid on and the bnck work on the pMged 6 000j an(i is now rending an aver-

Another, matter taken up was the pro long dust flue to the base of the smoke o( elght carg daiiy to Trail, hrom the
posai of the postal authorities to let two stack is also finished. Within six weeasi jr0nsides-Knob Hill mines aaily ship- 
separate contracts for carrying the mail after the arrival of the balance of *ne I menta have been increased to lu cars to 
between Ureenwood and Penticton; that machinery Assistant Superintendent u | Grand Forks smelter,
the divisional point for the transfer of do]ph Liden expects to have the p ant in
mails should be established somewhere fun operatibn. Advices from Milwaunee, GOVERNMENT INSPECTION.
near McCuddy’s, and that Midway where the machinery is being built say i_uvc.iv -------------
should be made the "eastern terminus of that shipments have already started so | _ Qf the of the c. P. R. in
the route. The council instructed the that it is natural to expect that by the Giving Midway Service.
secretary to send by wire to the post- early part of November at the latest bar- -------
master, general a strong protest against r;ng unforaeen accidents the smelter wu tilPtnwood B. C., Aug. 26.—(Special.)
any interference with the, present postal be ready for business. orvu-nnl—H 1 Fordtest of Winnipeg, Dominion
route,:whicti is a far more convenient ar- l„ selecting .u6lt? f°rt>1 ^ Standard gove'rrment inspector of railways, amv- 
rangement than the one proposed; against smelter to be built by the Btanaa b today to inspect the balance ot
the letting of two contracts ..for this Pyritic Smelting companv, Managing U L. n.a;n line of the Columbia A Western
route instead of one, as heretofor which rector Andrew Laidlaw has secured one Midway, and the
has been successfully handled by the Brit ; 0f the best natural locations m ‘h-ds ^ ^ from Ebolt ^ pi,0emx and 
ish Columbia, Kettle River and Okanp- trict. The site is located P'r lV end Lifferent sub-spurs. This morning h« 
gan State company (the Snodgrass & Wood & Galloway s Pr='e™pt,°" gi”d d“T11 to Midway and out on Deadwood
Sons Une); and that the present eastern partly on the Boundary Fall*-town* , importance is attached to lus visit,
terminus.,Greenwood, should, by reason about three miles beiow Grroilwood . I P affer hig report is gent to Ottawa and 
of its position as a distributing and re- Boundary creek. _Ç'e land h„'8 thZmn-1 accepted, passenger trains will be run 
eeiving centre of mails, be so retained tural benches; ample space for adu P- through to Midway, the want oi govern 
on the Greenwood-Penticton mail route. a lime kiln frily opetied UP\, ' inspection of the balance ot the road

room for all the necessary gral1" aJ =P"” ™ag been the cause of the de,ay m tohe 
and an ample sunply of water for granu- h^ been te a
■latipg the slag. In the matter of railway 1 company g. g

Heavilv Into the connection it may be-said that the main 
Heavily into ^ q£ the Columbia & Western railway

1 connecting with all the camps, runs 
n , t, n a„„ 90_fSnecial ) through the site and the cost of C3n®*ruc"

day Mana^g Dnector Fred ^Oliver P^P^ ^ ^ glgo „n by the onelter, Aeong the recent industries just started, 
purchased 38,000 sharro. . giving two competing linee to bnng u the Greenwood steam laundry.in this Say the' correspondent of the Miner 

ed it in a substantial manner by mcreas- Thesyat t ,”known J the stan- visited the laundry which is estabkshed 
ing his holdings from time to time a. the 1 * COmbined hot and cold blast at the comer oi Govemment 
opportunity offered. pyritic furnace claimed to be the most deuce ^^^yding n. »^nd a

Visitors at Greefiwnod. vTa^g the low SropEto plant ^ ^busy operatives
Greenwood, Aug. 22.-(SpecialJI-To. grade ^per-gold ores ^fjhe Bounda^l hard at^wo^^ Th ^ ^ { t ed 

night's train from the East brought jn die net a was out is entirely satisfactory. Asked how
James Penaluna. M. E., of London, Eng- system. e Denver Bn-! tbe btineas was progressing, F. C. Ab-
land: Hector McRae the wellknovm mm- g»on *£££* JflLnr. £ît, the hustling manager Wid: “ We
ing operator of Rossland, and P nearly all have only been in -operation since theBooth « mining broker of London, Eng- Col. Thm company budt neari, aU have ^only n* ^ far^have had aU the
land. At the Imperial Hotel are zegis- e P Utah including all those business we can handle with the pres-
tered D. Simpson, inspector of the Lank Coiorado ’smelter at Leadville, ent staff and capacity of the plant. I ex-
of British North. America, with head- of the Bi Metafile am r^ (Loder) pect daily two more operators from Seat-
quarters at Vancouver, and Robert S. the "mp^y’s plant tie Not only U this . local botov-as
Day, of the Imperial Life Insurance com- dBi h^utah. Since November last but by reason of the city’s situation to

smelting_hot and cold blast—and its ad- hurting us. but we propose to drive them
Excursion aotab W for the treatrZT of the im- out of the washing business here alto- 
Excursxm gMürJg ^ . 6peakmg, gether just as soon as wecanen.arge the

_____  Clrade pv-ritic ores found in this dis- plant. Then we will go rilI the
Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 2V-(Specia,.)- trict In orter to fufiy satisfyghun,eR« ^GraTd'M6 weT”^6 Green- 

The Presbyterian Sunday school picnic to to suitability of these or t laundry is the only one ofîfi fftttur 5S.ee as-?HS - ki-d - —- “ *'
S'2hto, ■z^rtï, m ““ SS5S-!' «
«U iLNK coMhtB -bSh Ville, CM. vlj lh««
tached the regular east-bound tram and smelted. The success of tne exp* 
leaving here at llS a. m. Shortly after meats resulted mhis

rts, “s:*;sr srie is rsus? s s a
ruk tr », K„ra,r”H™ »szzplenty of games- and amusements were a large foree will hrtjat^ J
provided for the youngsters. About 50 ana leveling tne grou p y baildingn 
business men who had joined^the e«i^ the e 4gtaUa^hof thg lant. By De-
ïï .M «CioSdL cem^r it is Hoped to have the smeltc 

town and after lunch took In the smelter, in operation.
which had only this morning been blown | Hamilton mining manager

Th. ,-n, ,,, ';Tïir-ü—j-ws-1-d ■by the smelter offieda's. Words of at the Kootenay.

From Boston.
Cunard Line—Ivemia ....................  Sept. 8Has at Last Been 

Chosen.
only 86,656

apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Tieket A«t.. Bossleed. B. C 
W. Pi P Cummin*» Gen. 8. 8.

Greenwood^ B.C., Aug. 25. (Special.) 
The past week has been a most import- 

in the history of the Boundary 
as also that of Greea-

every 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th Mid 
20th of each month, extending latter tripe 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right ot 
changing this time table at any time with
out notification.

VISITED KIMBERLEY CAMP.

J. Wilson, of Vancouver, Will Develope 
the Volunteer.

don is making an 
of the district. From Mokon the new 
town of the Myers Creek district are 
also registered at the Imperial, George 
B Mechem, the general manager, and 
D. E. Cameron, the secretary-treasurer ot 
the Colville Reservation Syndicate of 
Montreal, as also Judge Ernest Peck.

Rossland contributes its quota m the 
persons of N. M. Wood, of the cur. 
service, and L. H. Moffat. Both are 
largely interested in the Rathmullen 
mine and will inspect the same before 
returning home. .

“Of railroad officials the U. P R. is rep
resented by W. O. Miller, car service 

with headquarters at Vancouver 
the needs ot

‘THE MILWAUKEE'Greenwood, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—J.
Wilson, of Vancouver, superintendent of 
the C. P. R. telegraph service, returned 
here this evening from a hurried visit 
to Kimberley camp. He to interested 

with James Stewart in the Volunteer 
and Doctor claims, adjoining the Snow
bird group in that camp. His visit to 
the claims was one of inspection pend
ing the early resumption of development. 
There has been little work to speak of 
performed on the claims which have a 
large mineral showing, carrying satisfac
tory values. He informed the 
epondent of the Miner that he was pre
pared to go to work immediately.

A ***wifT*r name for the Chicago, Mil 
weukee * St. Paul Railway, known el) 
over the Union aa the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited" train» 
every day and night between St. Pan’ 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago 
"The offiy perfect trams in the world ’ 
Understand: Connections me mad»
with All Transcontinental lanes, aseur 
Ing te paaeengers the heat service known 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, etean 
beat of a verity equaled by no othe»

G. A. CARLETUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER,
Passenger Agent.

Vju

,IMPROVEMENT. 1
aHgeeni’ here to took after
the Boundary and to accompanied by 
trainmaster J. »- Lawrence, of Trail. J. 
Wilson; western superintendent of the 
C. P. R. telegraph service, is paying this 
section one of his periodic visits.

H. T. Ceperley, of Vancouver, a 
known insurance agent, also arrived to
night. J. Moynahan, one of the pioneer 
operators of the Rowland camp, if here 
on hie way to Spokane from Chesaw, 
Wash, where be has been connected 
with the Crystal Butte mine.

1 corre-

tCE. Une. ibee that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee" when going to any point to 
the United Btetes or Canada. All ticke* 
agent» sell them.

Ft*- rate», pamphlets er other Informe 
tion, address.
B. L. FORD,

Organizing a Branch.
k, Bannock, Sailor 
feral claims, forming 
situate in the Trail 

L of West Kootenay, 
the eastern slope oi

L F. R. Blochberger,
titilla Gold Mining 
b B., intend, sixty 
tof, to apply to the 
I a certificate of im- 
I purpose of obtain- 
E the above claim#, 
[notice, that action, 
lust be commenced 
bf such certificate of

well- Greenwood, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—S. H. 
Smith, of Toronto, inspector of the Equit
able Savings, Loan and Building Asso
ciation, is here forming a local board of 
hto company. The local directors include 
Duncan McIntosh, A. T. Kendrick, Her
bert Bunting, Clive Pringle, A. M. Wlnte- 

Mr. Mowat

C. J. BDDT, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or Foot Fim Fast Trails Each Way 
Minneapolis aid St Pail

Pm Aft., 
Bpoksne, Wash.

side and Arthur Mowat. 
has been appointed agent for the asso
ciation and Pringle & Whiteside, bar
risters. Mr. Smith has been successful 

to hie list of MU*. BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

the Buckhorn
’ BOARD OF TRADE.

Satisfactory Returns trom
Ore Treatment. Chicago and Elwaakee

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
“The North-Western Limited" steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electee 
berth light», compartment sleepers, MOet 
library cars, and free chair can to abso
lutely the finest train in tbe world.

"The North-Western Line” aleo ope^ 
a tes double daily trains to Sioux CSty*

in adding many 
shareholders.

names

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 25.-(Special.)
\V. G. Noble today received 

from the Trail smelter ot the first 
beventeCn

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

cm the
“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”

the only line bast via sali
t.attb AND DENVHB.iy of August, A. D.

BLOCHBERGER. TWO TRAINS DAILY
and quickest nom

to —
Greer d’Alene Mine». Pelouse. Lewiston 
Walla Welle. Beker City Mine», Portland 
San Franelsoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
end all point» Bast and South. Only Mae 
Beet via Salt Lake end Denver.

Hteemehlp tieket» to Barone and other 
foreign eonntrlee.

SHORTESTSunday, April 22nd^ the O. R. A N. will 
fast train between PortlandIMPROVEMENTS.

put on a new 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Lea vine 
Bpokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
torn branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection foi 
U points east. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three 

or 12 hours in advance of eoheduk 
in effect. The “Special’’ will 
clase and tourist sleepers, to'

Omaha and Kansas City.
East or South ask te beWhen yon go „

ticketed via this line. Your home 
i-ati sell you through. For free descriptive 

.literature write

Itiee.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.den Age, Snow Bird, 

n Fraction, I. X. L. 
al claims, situate in 
aing division of West 
iVhere located: At 
lanyon, between Goat

ays,
eretofore 
arry first
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
tied with all the latest publication», U 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane a* 3:40 p. 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
With through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City.
Consult the nearest, ticket agent for da 

ailed information.

bpokane Time Schedule. | Arrive» 
Effective May 13.19°° i D»l1rLeave*

Dally
PA»T Ma. L—lot Coeur d'

Alene*, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy. 
Waitabnrg, Dayton, Well» 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all pointa for ihe

FAST MAIL — From all 
points BAST, Baker City. 
Pendleton. Walla Wells, 
Dayton, Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman. 
Coiffai, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, CoKax, Pnfiman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST.

EXPRBSS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington. .

7.y a. m.

k.
, Kennethi L. Burnet, 
I. Shea, Free Miner's 
1777) Free Miner’s 
11110, intend, sixty 
hereof, to apply to 
for a certificate of 

le purpose of obtain- 
’ the above claims.

notice that action, 
1st be commenced be- 
f ’such certificate of

STSlP-m
4.00 p.m.

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.

none: better
SOUD VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—rtEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at St. Paul» withoet 

, of depot, with aU teins te Ch> 
cago, Toronto, Moot-res', New York and

„ west and south. ___
eonneotion east and west bound 

with trains of the Spaksns

Peace Declared.iy of August, 1900. 
ÎTH L. BURNET. 9.00 a. m

Why devote all your time reading about — T Turn»
the Boer war and the gold fields of Alee v BTSMUIh MJRNB. 
kaT There are others matters of vital gen Franelsoo-Portlaud Routs,
importance. You may make a trip East, gtBAMSHIP BAILS FROM AIM8WORTS
and will want to know how to travel. In DOCK^mU»^ Sâ £T.,
order to have the best service, use the BtoeetWhsrt, ban 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. Portlam-AslstU Una.
Paul and Chicago. For rates and othei MONTHLY BAILINGS BAVWBKN^ORT 
information write Jaa. A. Clo<*, General I the ifireetti of Dodwell, Carllll •
Agent, Portland, Oregon. | bouTgeneral agenu.

IMPROVEMENT.

change

ice. au points 
Uloee

at Bpokane 
Falla A Northern railway.

Leaves Bpokane daily te West 7:46 a-m. 
West lr"*nrf trains make direct connec

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Ban Francisco and all points on the 
Bound.

During the eeaeon 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
eegniHeent steamships North-Wee! end 

eg the Northern Steamship 
line operated in connection with

In mineral daim, ait» 
leek mining division oi

service.A BIG STOCK SALE.

HAS FIFTEEN EMPLOYES.

New Steam Laundry in 
Successful Operation.

■ict. Fred Oliver Buys
On Monte Christo 

I, south of and ad- 
daim Idaho, Lot 559,

I, H. B. Smith, acting 
rvins of the City of 
i of British Columbia, 
la certificate No. 1933, 
wn tbe date hereof, to 
k Recorder for a certi- 
lents, for the purpose 
wn grant of the above

Morrison. Snoke River Route.
Steamer» between Riparia and Lewiston leave

at 5:30
p. mTfor Wild Gooee Rapid» (atage of water per- 
"F^&raugh ttokrt. andJarthm^nzatim

kane Waal.

Greenwood’s

of navigation Fhat m

North-land, 
company 
tbe Great Northern Railway.

For further information, mape, folcera, 
etc, apply to' “T agent of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaslo * Btocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway * Navigation 
eompany, er to 

F. L WHITNEY.
General

Agent, St. Paid, Minn.
H. A. JACKSUN,

Leaves Spokane daily te Bast 10:16s.m 
Uommereial Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Passenger Agent. Portland Or ego:o•oy
4'

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

: notice that action, 
must be commenced 
of such certifiçate of THE FAST LINE and Tieketith day of July, 1900. 

H. B. SMITH. TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE I operating ___

The Dining Car Route Via Company.
Yellowstone Porl*|fcWrto,Ttae standard nm.

Kaslo A Sloesn Railway
Passenger train te Sandon and way 

itsttoes, leaves Kate at 8:00 a. m. dally, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m-

Safest and Best.

spots Falls & msn
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R'y

Solid Vestibule Trains
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Carst , p«must y-r*—r * -** and River
Elegant Dining Cars, 8, 8. international

Modem Day GcachM, UU
Tourist Sleeping Cars Ndaon at 6;40 p. m., caUing at Balfour,

Through ticket» «0 all point» la the Untied I pyot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points, 
eûtes and Canada. | Connects with S. F. * N. train to And

from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

VISITED GRAND FOKÇ.S.

Greenwood Sunday School 
Largely Attended. RED N0UNTMK RAILWAYieternationel Navigation A Trading iy mmat Nelson with steamer te

WENT TO GRAND FORKS.

Greenwood Odd Fellows Help Install a 
New Lodge.

Greenwood, Xug^Sperialb-About go., “gorih C_t Lto;-.
20 members of Boundary Valley Lodge No ^ west Bound...........
No 38, of'the Independent Order of no. 4,‘‘BaftBound ......
Odd Fellows left on today’s train for
G.-aud Forks. The purpose or their visit «Central Wash Branch.,,, 
is to institute and install a branch of 
the order which will be known aa Gate
way Lodge No. 45. W. M. Law, deputy 
district grand master ei the province of 
tlis city, will be installation officer, and 
will be assisted by Mavor Thornes J- 
Hardy, grand warden; H_ B. 
grand treasurer; H. C. Holden, 
secretary, and M. J. Phelan, grand 
guardian. The team from the local 
lodge are James Kerr, N. G.; G. B.

w
Connects . , , . .

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 

daily for Republic, and connecte at Boes- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

Effective July 22. 1909.
Leave. D»7 Train.

10:35 a. m. Bpokane..10 p. m. 
11:40 a. m. Rossland
9:30 a. m. Kd”11.

Night Train.
9:45 p. m. Spokane 7:06 a. m,

10:00 p. m............Rosaland *• m-P H. A. JACKSON,
General Passenger Agent.

K. W. RUFF, Agent,
Iteteed, B. CL '

DEPART.▲RRIVB.*wK SPOKANE TIMB CARD.
735a.m., lardo-duncan divisionStt sssfsritsttt
7:25 »■ m. navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
8-”â: m I returning, leaves Hall’s Lending Wednee- 

I days and Saturdays.
Tiy oar Electric Lighted I steamers call at principal landings m 

both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points In Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

P‘ 7:23 a. m. 
9:4S a. m. 

11:40 Pe m. 
10:30 p: m. 
5:25 p. m. 
1:15 P- m-

lCTURED by Arrive.

ON WORKS 6:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.•Except Sunday.

North Coast Limited.
E. W. HUFF.

Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland. R. C.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane, Ween
A. D. CHARLTON,

Aee’t. Gen- Pese. Agent.
Portland, Oregon l f,j^.

[E, WASH.

. C. C. R. Hamilton, 
j. le Maistre.

pu & le Maistre
Wkitors, Notaries. 

Rossland, B. C.

« .r.roe. 
rmi

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Ksalo. B. C.
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THURSDAY...................... August 30,

1

y1 8 i.m

FROn OTHER CAMPS
Mr. Blochberger settled the differ 

„ and reorganized * the company into 
a British Columbia corporation. The 
company is now in a position to go to 
work and it is understood that a force 
will soon be put to work. Prof. Bloch- 
eerger goes to Dayton in a few days for 
the purpose of conferring with the Day- 
ton stockholders and completing the ar
rangements.

Star, 4000 at 8 12c.; Princess Maud,THE STOCK REVIEW ...» - . (Continued from Page 1.)Wednesday’s Salsa.
Giant. 5000 at 2 l ie., 5000 at 2 1-2=., 

5000 at 2 l-2c.; Tamarac, 1000 at 5cj; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 23 l-4e„ 1000 
at 23 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 1000 at »c.; Bven- 
ing Star, 5000 at 8 l-2c., 1000 at 8 l-2c.

cnees

The eroeecut to the south at the 300. 
foot level of the Golden Crown, aj*0 ja 
Wellington camp, lately passed through 
a fine vein of ore seven to e ght feet to 
width end carrying good values. This is 
regarded as the most satUiactofy devel- 
opinent that has yet taken placé in the 
mine since it demonstrates that the ore 
in which two stopes have been worked 
at the 100-foot level with excellent re
sults during the past few months, live, 
down to the JWO and ia still going down 
strongly. The Golden-Crown has shipped 
to date nearly 2,000 tone of ore of goo^, 
grade. ■ .

Manager Frank Sears, of the Earth- I K 
quake group, is feeling very much elated | ^ 
over the fine showing being made on 
that property by the development now 
being done. Two shifts are now at work 
in the shaft, which is now down 65 feet 
on the new lead and a constant increase 
in the value of the mineral is noticeable.
The size of the ore body remains about 
the same, and the character of the ore 
has changer but little, though there is a 
constant increase in the copper values 
and in the amount of gold as well. Ga
zette.

A winze ia being sunk on the first vein 
in the crosscut north from the shaft at 
the 300-foot level of the Winnipeg mice, 
Wellington camp. Although but little 
depth has yet been gained in the winze, 
the vein has already widened from two 
to four feet of good looking ore. A car 
load ia being shipped to Trail to ascertain 
its value. The railway ledge now shows 
six feet of shipping ora, a crosscut under 
the old 35-foot level, from which ore was 
taken out some time ago and the slope 
filled with waste, having run into this 
nice ore body. The last returns received 
from the smelter were from a 20-ton ear, 
which netted $375 after payment of 
freight and treatment charges. There has 
been a decided improvement in the con
dition and prospects of this mine since 
Superintendent N. Fregear 
charge of it.—-Times.

A More Hopeful Fee'ing Permeate»the 

Maras*.News from the Boundary
UDSALES OF WEEK 92^M SHARES Two Dollars*3%Athabasca ......................

B C Gold Fields......................
Big Three.................................
B'ack Tail .................... •
Brandon Be Golden Crowe...
California..................................
Canadian Gold Fields ■ • —
Cariboo (Cam §. McKinney)..
Centre Star.................. ........... .
/tows Neat Pass Coal ...........
Deer Trail No *..................
Dundee......................................
Evening star...,.....................
Giant ................ . .
Homestake [assess, paid).........
Iron Mask...........
(ton Colt........................
f X. L...........................
umbo............ ....... ....

(.one Hue ...............v<t
Minnehaha ..........
Monte Christo ......................
Montreal Gekl Fields.........
Morrison......... .......................
Mountain Lion......................
Noble Five.............................. 5
North Star [Em*. Kootenay! ....ft oa
Oka»5ââfw»- pslfl
Old IrOiSiava.
rSSa/MJyWv —•
Princes. Maud....

SSScoSioltistti.
sullivan .........

Him*3 ItIS
The Brokers Feel Certain That a Better Market 

U not tar oil-S n; ui toe dhar*s are 
Shewing slight Auv«aw« in Prie*»—other

16 ANOTHER EFFORT7*
?h8is receiving its final touches. An extra 

attraction will* be exhibitions of broncha 
Bich Showing on Evening Star-Strike buating and Indian races. The celebra- 

on Winnipeg. I tion ia being extensively advertised and
- large crowd ia expected from Green-b- vsot tne even s I be a dance in the evemng at the 

hotel which was opened to the pub
lic today by Mr. Blatt.

IN WELLINGTON CAMP. «795
«°

..fi.ro
#38 <* Garden of Vancouver Brings up 

Again the Kettle River 
Railway Bill.

*4* FRO15
What baa been long looked for by the 

stock brokers and investors for many 
months, the resumption of shipments by 
the (Jooderham-Blackstock syndicate 
properties, will soon begin, it ia positive
ly announced that tue ventre star will 
commence to aiup on or about the 1st of 
Septentoer, and the War «Eagle, it 1» 
tbvugnt, wnl be only a little later. This 
will a as mt more than anything e.ee in the 
restoration ot

a 3’1
2535—By the bonding

and Silby for $45,000 by Andrew Laid- 
law attention has been directed to the 
possibilities of south Wellington camp.
Today, in company with Mr. Laidlaw, 
the correspondent of the Miner visited 
the claims which are situated in South 
Wellington, a section of the camp that 
has bad little development. The Even
ing Star was originally located in July,
1805 on account of its big surface cap
ping. Little work was performed by the 
owners, J. K. and R. 8. Fraser, until jug
this summer, when, in doing the assess- campej paying particular attention to 
ment for both claims on the Evening Deadwood camp, with which he said he 

Star the prospecting work disclosed was mountain,.
within a foot or two of th« «much Golyer m o ic^*miner and «pres- emelter is $5.50 and this means the sav-
copper ore. Encouraged by the sbow^ / tn_ JLDie interested in mines ing of a lot ot money to the Boundary ore
ing a more determined effort was made ent8 ^®t , rhe «ports of producers. she m.nes there are begin
to open np the property, une brother in Utah and Colorado, xne repv.^ q£ v ^ ,uce m COQ81derao.e quan-
worked on the Old Ironsides mine and the /“““** * at^ted y* attention titles. This reduction in freight and 
made a good salary, which supplied A* t1)8 , u“d£r instructions be treatment should mean that tiiere will
Other With the necessary sinews to carry of Jus people a«f uimer1 increased demand for the .hares
on the work, and their reward is the came here § ?nqmre mto^the “ * ^ oompamea operating in the tioun-
bonding of the claims for an exceptionally sibU.ti» H. will return to u Creek country. The big reduction
large sum on Saturday, which a lew m 8b° * Harold S* Beggs and H. p.aut of the Republic mine at Republ.c
months since were hardly thought to be • • ^ & peTty oiumbus, will be in operation shortly. The devel-

oatsre^f the development»,, sur- bhio gcntlem^ofTrfm th^Rep^m, 

face trenching and shallow prospec-'og ml Hotel ton 6 - f?\ being inter- when the output of bullion is resumed
shafts. The ore body U fully 100 teer. * the Myers Creek inter ^atothe transaction, in
in width, between a formation of lmie esMd^ Johng^> superintendent of the the shares ot the Republic comp ray, 
on the west and _P0^Pj'>-rT 0 **e ' y h Columbia Copper company’s which axe held largely in Eastern Can-
For a distance of 400 net '•<*'* ,'lu , construction here, re- ada. The mining situation here and el e-

vEEvSES'S a w
■«"-»! ” “ * 17 - - of l«t ». .!•« it — Si "ü tb. CbrtU' M, .ot, to which,TO- W», of »». », »d gold. ,
large one. iTu^one TOO MUCH LAW. th. case that over 100,000_ shares of ^ . ; car ioad wilV be Jipped in dry amendments were offered mcludmgt The Red Mol)ntain grouPj owned by”?.

V^FHE^dShU: », o, Greenwood Hoe » A- »■ S2 'S.'.tr." «. 30 men ore ran »JSÛt 2&H ^0^0“”

the money'*ex^nded. ° 60101,18 Greenwood, Aug. r.-(8pecia'J-0w^ the week ending yesterday. miners, wording on a new tunnel which WMp^^crre™ re^ntiy diseoverj* by

Beside this copper showing there is a mg to the absence of t^e - T Thursday .................................... been planned to CTcescut the vein MINERAL TAX -ie Guttridge party, gives a total value
parallel ore body with an iron capprng «wo aldermen there was » • Friday ...................................... W)00 the 500-foot level. This will make th of $217 per ton in gold. The ledge is
on which there is one er two open -uts, present at tonight s meeting » Saturday ..................................... 6l<x*? fifth tunnel in the mine. _ said to be nearly 5 feet wide, the ore

id a shaft 15 feet in depth. Small gold Aldenmm ^pk/“*C‘^dmRt Monday ..................... ........... The tramway is to be completed by Oc- Kootcnay i. Being Milked too being a rich white quartz.
values are obtainable The Silby, a new the head of the table. Amo g Tuescay ....................................... tobei 15, and the pro erty will then co v . The Rollo group, owned by Ft ter Scott
location has no work on it. The le- ters taken up was that of the otvs ap- Wednesday ......................  .... -«.O03 mence regular shipments. Tbc mansge- Much—Green S Petition— and Robert Hedley, of Neson, oons.ets
nation of the claims afford every fa- peul to the supreme court mjta ment figure on sh.pping 500 ton, per . of the Roiu,, King, War Home, Kingston
cility for a railroad spur, and there is with Rendell A Co for damages due te ïotal ........... ........................ 92.200 month, and to accomplish tins will have The hraser U>al- and Grand View, aU of which have fine

» an abundance of timber and sufficient alteration of the street gride. Uoo w. i Agaiust 30^00 for the previous week. about 75 men at work steadily. ---------------- showings. An average of 16 ass ys from
water for all mining and domestic pur- * Duff, of Victoria, ar® *c ing Giant has sold better than any stock A mill site has been cleared 1 Victoria B C Aug. 24.—(Special.)— the Rollo went $42.50.
poses. Mr. Laidlaw will commence the uty tti^Lturire Uti- on^the ^ket and 45,000 were disiorei mine, and application^made fork jraat ^ the ,in’creaBe ot’ the mineral tax Curtis Charles Powell has bonded the _ Pr.n-
development of the property at an -arly on R^the appeal was made taught ot during the past week at prices which The company will increaee made a strong'attack upon the government “era May claim to M. J. G^Lock, of Lon-

3s. ïàîts 5£ r £-’'"£rr ? rs. jss- EsH ksi tit
gagL-Aa.iit feyjSSTicraru’g .Setag-asgg j t users
S ÏÆ,aSlT S£lLf“idhlph7 FW,« S . SmllK lb. w«k. « »■« h> »•,**” rod » U» Moll, Gib». «•>» (Dram.», o,. tg) Wd tj»t tb, a rot

ssa sw HtHimSha « drssta a.v=;sF5S,rL5*
Erl "" ‘"W™

aboutT*1U^If this showing holds out, as $20,000 of debentures hearing 6 per cent terday and there was a full face f There is an unexpected delay in the ment.__________________ ception that the Sunrise ore is of finer

think, it will be intei evrmag m period of 20 years, in each of them. consummation of the arrangements as to TOTTRV tMENT grain. Average ae*y values run about
the means of making the Winnipeg a M*/»$ei Smythe, of the Canadian Bank w»mipeg has not morad much this ^ eme]t(.r rate which are in progress be- TENNIS TOURNAMENT. cent copper and $4 to $6 in gold,
most valuable property. It is the intsn of Commerce, asked for a few days op- week, but the 8 tween the War Eagle and Centre Star „ Approached The Nickel Plate, owned by an Ainen-
tion to sink Itai winze following the ore tion to place Ae same with eastern par- k ’gmui' e 3e week *‘ 8o f°r ^ ^ and the C. P. R. smelter at Trail. It was The Matches Ha^ " " pp can company and managed by Mr. K.
down 100 feet then drift on the tine of ties, and the finance committee was em- cents and yesterday it sold foi■» '<* anticipated that the whole matter would Their Fmal Stages. Bogera, is employing about » menm
T£ein powered to negotiate with him. Five carloads of ore have been sent from ^ artanged by yesterday and ex- ~ >av î^i/ound the urine. Up to date about

h6rTu also being taken out from what Work is shortly to start on the deep- the mine m ^ act arrangements arrivedat between the Two evenUvrere playrf offyesterday ^ ^ »{ deTd(>pment work has been
is known as the ‘‘railroad vein. * The ening of Boundary creek canal, and the The ore for three of these parties could have been nut into working afternoon, the final mixed d 1 done, and the company is at present en-
worti^eare at a deptW 35 feet. Car- ctiy engineer was inrtruoted to make from the nowhndSte C the time the Centre Star com-'one of the -«*"> Ivtnt Mr A 'g^ “running a 30Moot tunnel to tap 
load shipment, from this vein netted the th* neeee.ary_surveyafor_tim.ame. ^fd^riL made U tht mine. ^ .S^eraVd Mre. Richardson defeated , the ledge «a deep.

sRCftA.wsuriSs, miningjbrevities. SSESSÆsîa’sttteA
MH-EEÊBS Iff fœ

pssiaH
In. opraed - ft. ’****«' * C Brora h.. roro.b rod, ra «» ï.d’ ^ SS’£rSS£’»S^ S Ik'bradlra. Aÿ. S.
,toping has been in " agréas for ^ e ^ Pvriteg ,n Sovth Deadwood camp, pec ta soon to put in a tranrtray to con-. War Eagle a r-ductionworks there, has also reached its final stage and the of 100 or 150 f___________

ZeVehas .& over 2,000 The claim adjoins the property of the it. ore do^the “-ntain ^ ^ible that a„ agreement vrll m-a, game ^ THE LE ROI ACCIDENT.

nipeg? tiffing CAPE NOME ^ThZ w£ a“^eof ^^ve'/ty dur- S ' Z^nks of^^toJtomi^^'.^

JStiSr-'W’— iiwwwie. ».*7”7d“4«tïuïî^AsCîâÉtiSWÉÎÏÏêXw«>.Li..m.^6“*»«.fsSHs h&rsuî ss ta- attSssutt t ïsrtwswwgî f®5SSd?ÎMfs ssiTfpg
ST, “ï ta- w..b,i^-™»d SsfjrjüN 1» MEHHHF? w Wa,r^feetTrom Ïmm arm, transport Lawton arrived this ev- here, in Toronto and Spokane. w8et of the big trestle over the gu ^ and th# championship, emg'es. . ^ with all that have

working shaft. T^JT i*T ^ ÜT3S UMATILLA MINING COMPANY. |^Jormer^event t ^ ^ To' t"through
two thirds of Whom are destitute m.ner. b]er ^ Giant. (foe firm .old in this Expected That It Will Resume B. Morkfll will play the successful rac- p^tl8™gdf the nree8 the friendly ac-
returned at the expense of the govern- 25,000 shares on calls in these stocks I Work on Its Properties. .quel between /. D Severs and C O. the V Mr Neil McPhee, a miner

during the past few days. -------- Walker. As. A. D. Severs has to pve ms tmn ^ ^ chum of the deceased
The Centre Star mil ship on the 1st of ^ annual statutory meeting of the opponent one point m eac ^ ^ and who helped to extricate his body

September and as a result of tluf tb*. 1 Umatills Gold Mining company was held find it hard work ^ be cav. frola the fallen rock in the stope and who
ha. been considerable grating in tbei ^ olfice of the secretary, Prof. F. R. thought that this tbe final which afterward took charge of the whota mat-
stock in the east at from $1.53 to»1.75. | Blochbe in the Bank of Montreal tured by Ç. C. ^ 8u„dav ter, putting himself to endless trouble ffl

birilding recently in order to elect .i* will beplayed .«"^^Lplayed to- acquainting the friends of the late Daui«l
Office™ for the ensuing year and the fol- next The semi-finals will •* P<ay ^ ^ Virginia. Mr. Mcl’hei
lowing were elected as officer» and di- day if PO^bta. championship took the body to the undertaker and alt-
rectors: President, D. Ç. Guemsy, Day- The supreme ey™‘ '^„ted bv the Hon. erwards forwarded the remains east, 
ton. Wash.; acting vice-president. F. singles for the cup haa &1ao Not only to Mr. McPhee hut also j®
Schofield, Supreme Court Registrar, C. Mackintosh Th re. th many other friends of the
Rosalanl; Prof. F. R. Blochberger, eecre- reached the semi-final g gnd c ^ have evinced their sympathv anc
tary Roasland; C. W. Coleman, N. P. K. main m Messrs. R. A. ■ Severs have helped in the matter Mr. Todd beg?
ÎT’a^T Dayton. Wa*. toead-w: C. Walker, one pmr and A^ D. Severs e cataort

Judge W. Townsend, asMtant tresyurer; and K. A. Roberta aoon ag Mr. Todd distinctly wishes to »'*
George D. Root, Harry Hansen, Dr. Day matches will be played o v management of the mine. He ?*'*
and Mr. Jones, directors. sible *> to tilow the mip^atch t« mu ^ ^ th,t th.

The regUtered office of the company is played Wrded hv accident o^-rred exactly in the w>y *
in Roasland, but there M a branch office, ^ndmg of the play^» ^houM in was sported and that the mine
in Dayton, where most of the stock is the handicaps the mare mant had done the beet it could .o
held. The company owns the Umatilla i A. D. Severs___ 8__________ v nj g.JCb accidents happening. Ths
group of claims on Sophie mountain, j , moat gond copper Roi was not called upon to cont.nJ^8
There is a first-class showing of ore on A dlBC0v8'Y , Mamette lake anything towards the expenses of
the daims. Nearly $10,000 has been glance is reported from Mam t . ' , d nther matters connected with
spent in developing the properties. There district. Specimens e °wn o , d° "be ,„x -« K-.t th’= was only h,,<'a"d
is an excellent steam plant on the group, very rich, and ss ‘here 's w ° 8 T dd h d t al, charges himself
Work on the property was closed down quite a tadve of it, the find is likely to Mr apon it {or anything-
on the group for nearly a year on account prove valuable.

iI 2» Victoria, Aug. 24.—(bpecial.)—Garden, 
Senior member for Vancouver, today, on. 
a technicality, secured the restoration ot 
the Grand Forks and Kettle juver mil. 
This is J. JL Stratton’s enterprise and 
a strenuous fight will be made to secure 
its passage. The assessment act today be
fore the house, doubles the rate of tax- 

93 a tion upon the mineral output o. the
% province.

investigation into the calling out of 
the irnliti* during the ftskermen s strike, 
StAfariton continued today,’ and further 
evidence justifying the extreme etep>was 
offered by provincial police officers.
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IIREPRESENTS BOSTON CAPITAL.

A Denver Mining Man Looking for In
vestments.

« 2*

66 SO
4coniioence in stocks m 

for tne reason that 
aoout all ot the share» 01 these two eom- 

heid there. The starting of

to be a 
district.

Greenwood, Aug. 27. (Special.) Mr.
De Golyer, a mining operator of Denver,

.Colo., left today for his home ®‘ter ^^uranby smelter cuts off $1.50 per ton 
spending the past two weeks here. Dur- n.om tbe cost of transportation and 

his stay he has visited ail-the yarby, treatment of tee ores in tne Boundary.
The rate for freight and treatment was 
$7 lor Boundary ores at the" Tran smclttr 
on account of tbe long haul over the 

The rate at the Granby

Eastern Canada, 2% There seins 
the Kamloops 
ently not quite so mar* 
bex summer. A local pj 
son down to the exon 
prospectors are setting i 
The Kardeau district taj 
more rapidly to the trd 
railroad through the d 
is hoped' "will be put 1 
eon, it will make yeti 
strides. A big find is J 
Chicago. In East Kootj 
to the rapid progress I 
>orth Star and St. E 

other properties^ 
being enters

154
... 78 7»

6095
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13
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5
14 THROWN OUT4«6rsmarac (Kenneth).

tom Thumb ...........
V*n And»...
SïStacSsïSïïï::
KT&.......
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1*3
3 Kettle River Railway Charter Dis

allowed—Steves ton 
Strike.

$1 45._H S3
Di

iH
7*10*

many 
hopes are 
show of reasonableness 

Shipments from th* 
céeding apace, and it i 
all they will make a 
the end of the year. 1 
no* seem at present to 

surprise at the ] 
wealthier mines, impr 
machinery are being a< 
Phoenix is particular 
week’s shipment of 3,! 
a camp that is practir 
From the Similkameen 
reports of its mines 
showing is reported fi

J. L. V/HITNEY & Co Victoria, B. .C., Aug. 23—(Special.)— 
Grand Folks and Kettle River Railway 
charter was thrown out of, the legislature 
last night on a midnight division.

Befobe the committee for investigating 
the calling out of the militia in the late 
fishermen strike on the Fraser River, evi
dence today offered shows threats were 
made to hum the salmon canneries, men 
taken from boats and mobbed, together 
with other overt acts of violence and in-

Mtnlna Broker».
Mining Properties Bought end Sold. 

Dtt-ftuWl* regarding ill stocks In 
British ColumbiaanS Washington 

Write or wire
Columbia\sre.

assumed

aoesLAND, ». C
I

THE SIMILKAMEEN.
Work on the Molly Gibson. The Bonding of .the Princess May—Some 

Interesting Strikes.

R. Stevenson is jubilant over a recent 
assay of ore from the Jubilee claim, oa

K.

Jos. Palmer and E 
doing work on the Arc 
at Rockford.

A tunnel is being dr 
which will give a de] 
below the bottom of 1 

Tab. Dillon is doing 
the Laura group, ea 
There is a fine shoe 
on this property.

Certificates of impt 
issued to the B. C. 
on the Lucky Strike, 
of India mineral ciaii 

A prospecting part; 
the junction of th 
Thompson rivers to j 
ing leases taken up 1 
cal railway men.—Serf

T HE L.

Find on the Ohica, 
Lake and

F. McCarty arrive 
last night. He broi 
and a half of gold < 
claim and a nugget 

Cotiingridge-JW.
Ureckwell, of Roeslal 
turned to Ferguson I 
few week» pros pectin 
can slope.

James Brown cams 
native and grey coj 
careful prospecting I 
Northern hill and tl 
rice claim.

Jim Dimmick is j 
the upper showing d 
claim adjoining tbe I 
Mabel basin. Jim hi 
ing of carbonate ore 

An assay made on 
the Rusty, a claim J 
suited in returns of I 
6 dwts platinum. TT 
rent prices will amd 

Tbe vein on the 
stripped in a coupla 
the Haskin’s creek 4 
shows up just as goj 
where the tunnel 1 
the summit.

Messrs. Hayes, Hi 
came down on Thtj 
Roy, where they had 
of driving 100 feet I 
in the upper tunna 
galena ore, where tl 
about 11 feet in wil 

Malcolm Beaton 
Monday on his wed 
Landing from the I 
where he has been d 
on the Jessie and 
open cut shows a gd 
lena.

A. McRae is down! 
mineral claim, own 
Grant, and located] 
Ferguson up the sd 
putting in a prospl

I find—on what was I 
enay’s ground,, end 
ledge matter at evd 

Oscar Jacobson I 
from the 1. X. L.,J 
some very fine sad 
of the veins cross] 
of the samples lod 
would run well id 
tained resembling I 
Lucky Jim. Anoti 
opposite wall of 8

I galena and runs 
gold.

Jack Nelson is d
I group near the A
I tunnel is in abouti

indications improi 
gained. At the d 
was started the 
much ere on the 
the croppings run 
silver and it is 
that the tunnel 1

Stanley Nix lei 
recommence work 
jo and Rose mid

I he and J. R. V]
about 1 1-4 milcsj 
near Trout creel 
have 90 feet of 5

■ Reliance and a a 
lead on the Rod

■ values of 100 ozsj
■ lead, and in on 

They intend to

there is every reason to

ears.

.I

GREENWOOD PERSONALS.

1 1 l»sV Greenwood, Ang. 27.—(Special.)—M. L. ment. ...
Svrii-ger and George W. Raithel. of Chi- Rev. Sheldon Jackson, the mtenor de- 
cago, representing capital for investment pertinent representative in northern 
in Boundary mines, are here looking over waUrh nmj dawn on the Lawton bring-

S.'.SSr’ihrr/ —: l’
the local camps with a view to securing the United States in its Alaskan rein- 
properties. deep experiment. The Laplanders are

W. T. Smith, the mining operator, has bovnd for Norway. About 80 Laplanders
”N^nhmm^rof Montreal, who”ta in mining at Nome declined

interested here, is again in the city. to leave the country. Dr. Jackson re- 
Arthur Mowat has been appointed porti that la grippe, pneumonia and 

agent for the Equitable Savings, Loan A measles have been epidemic all 
Building association. » among the Eskimos, materially lessening

molsok-s cmzeatkw.

Thursday's Sales.
White Bear, 5,000, 5,000 at I3-4c;

Giant, 500 at 2 l-4c; 2,500 at 2 l-2c; Ram
bler-Cariboo. 1,000 at 23c; Evening Star, 
1,200 at 8 l-2c; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 8 3-4c.

Friday’s Sales.
Giant, 2,000 at 2 l-4c., 2,000 at 2 l-9c 

Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000, 1,000 at 23c.;;
Okanogan, 2,000, 1,000 it 2c.; Tamarac, 
2,000 at 4 3-4c.; Novelty, 2,000 at 1 l-2c.

Saturday’s Sales.
Giant, 1000 at 2 l-2c.; Rambler, 1000 at 

23 l-2e., 1000 at 23 34c.; Okanogan, 2000 
at 2c.; Evening Star, 1000 at 8 3-4c.

Monday’s Sales.
Giant 1,000, 5,000 at 2 l-4c.; Rambler- 

Cariboo, 1,000 at 23 l-2c.; I. X. L., 3,000 
a* 13 1-2.

summer

=« Cr.-! to—* H- « T. » ÉSZTiro’
k ____ , Many Indian children were found hover-
Molson, Wash., Ausr. 27j-(SpeciaU— ing about the dead bodies.____

dt^°forI>thi6Stown5, a^Il^ for the My- Assays from Summit No. l and ad- 

ers’ creek district, an extensive pro- joining properties run from $130 to 
gramme has been prepared, including per ton. 
horse racing, drilling contests and a base-,
ball game between camp McKinney and __ ,
Molson. The new half-mile circular track came m from Nelson yesterday.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant. 5000 at 2 l-2c., 5000 at 2 l-2c., 

8000 at 2 l-8c., 1000 at 2 3-4c.;’ Evening
Messrs. P. Burns and Bleike Wileon


